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Closings: City offices, 18th 
District Court, the West-
land post office and the 
Wayne-Westland Schools 
are closed Monday in 
observance of Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day. 
Trash pickup will be on 
schedule. 

City celebration: The city's 
second annual King 
march will begin at 9 
a.m. Monday at the 
Wayne-Westland school 
district's Dyer Center on 
Marquette and proceed to 
the senior citizen Friend
ship Center on Newburgh 
where activities are 
planned. 

Salvation Army: A King 
celebration including 
church choirs and student 
skits will begin at 6p.m. 
Monday at the Westland-
based Salvation Army, 
2300Venoy. 

TUESDAY 

Council to meet: The 
Westland City Council 
meeidjat j p. m. Tuesday 
in city council chambers, 
second floor of Westland 
City Hall, Ford Road west 
of Wayne Road. 

School board: The Wayne-
Westland school board 
meets at 7p.m. Tuesday 
at the schools administra
tion building, Marquette, 
east of Newburgh. 

v 
WEDNESDAY 

After hours: The Westland 
Chamber of Commerce 
membership committee's 
new member Business 
After Hours will be held 
5-7p.m. Wednesday at the 
Electric Stick. 
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Monday will be a paid holiday for city workers 
after city officials reached an agreement with 
employee unions in a letter of understanding 
that came as official bargaining sessions 
recently began. 

BY DARRELL CLEM 
STAFF. WWTEH 
dcleniOoe.homecomin.net 

• * 

Westland is drawing pra ise for 
becoming the latest Wayne County city 
to close down Monday to observe the 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. 's birth

day. 
"That's wonderful, progressive^ and it 

probably does more for racial unity 
than anyone realizes," said Jim Netter, 
chairman of the western Wayne Coun
ty NAACP branches Martin Luther 
King Jr. Observance Committee. 

"With a population of 90,000, West-
land is one of the largest municipalities 
in the state to recognize the benefits of 
Martin Luther King's legacy," Netter 
said. 

Monday will be a paid holiday for 
city workers, although enough employ
ees will be on the job to keep the police, 
fire and public services departments 
running^ 

City officials reached an agreement 
with employee unions in a letter of 
understanding that came as official 

bargaining sessions recently began. 
Mayor Robert Thomas said Friday 

that officials moved ahead with the 
holiday after failing in past years to 
convince employee unions to give up 
another holiday in return for King's 
birthday. 

"I wish we had done this a few years 
ago, but we had tried to get a holiday 
switched," Thomas said.,"We're glad to 
do it, and it'll be our first actual cele
brated holiday off for Martin Luther 

Please see KING, A4 
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Up on the roof 

STAIT PHOTO BY TOM HAVUY • 

Snow removal: Randy Stonerock (left) of Westland and Mark Bauschatt of Westland shovel the snow off the roof of Randy's par
ents Richard and Ida Stonerock home on Marquette Street in Westland. At least l'k to 2 feet of snow had piled up on the roof. The. 
Stonerocks have lived there for seven years. 

Mayor: Reach for shovel, not for phone 
BY DARRELL CLEM 
STAFF WRITER 
dclemdoe.homecomm.net 

Some Westland residents could be 
more neighborly as they try to emerge 
from snowstorm 1999, Mayor Robert 
Thomas said Friday. 

"People need to help each other," he 

said. "They won't go and shovel a 
walk for a neighbor." 

Some sidewalks Friday remained 
impassable two weeks after winter 
storms began dumping 2 feet or more 
of snow on city neighborhoods - caus
ing problems for schoolchildren and 
other walkers. 

As city workers labored 24 hours a 
day to clear city streets, some home
owners and businesses didn't do their 
part to clean driveways and side
walks. 

"We don't have the wherewithal or 
the manpower (as a city) to go shovel
ing sidewalks, too," Thomas said dur

ing a telephone interview. 
The city did use Westland District 

Court workers to shovel snow for 
some residents who are older, dis
abled or in poor health, but some 
homeowners who didn't need help 
sought it, the mayor said. 

Please see SNOW, A3 

Boys take on clearing 
snow from fire hydrant 
BY DARRELL CLEM 
STAFF WRITER 
dclem9oe.homecomm.net 

As Westland firefighters struggle to 
uncover snow-buried fire hydrants, 
they're getting help from Dillon Bell 

"anct^Shane Bright. 
These 7-year-old boys are-using 

shovels and gloved hands to keep 
snow cleared from a fire hydrant in 
their neighborhood. 

"We're domg this in case somebody 
has a fire. That way the fire depart
ment can spray the hose and make 
the fire go away," Dillon said. 

"Uh-huh," Shane said, nodding his 
head in agreement Thursday. 
"Because if there's like a fire, some
body can die from the fire." 

Wearing plastic firefighter hats 
given to them by the Westland Fire 
Department, the boys are protecting 
a hydrant in front of Dillon's house on 
snowy Cambria, in the city's Nor-
wayne neighborhood. 

Dillon and Shane got their hats 
after a neighbor noticed their good 
deed and phoned the fire department, 
prompting Battnlion Chief Kevin 
Riley to visit the boys and commend 
them for their help. 
. Fire officials hope that Dillon and 

Shane will inspire other Westland 
residents to help keep the city's 2,700 
fire hydrants visible in the snow. 

"The fire department is working 
hard, but we're only able to clear 

SrAfF PHOTO BY TOM IU«1£Y • 

Boys at work: Seven-year-olds Dillon Bell (left) and Shane 
Bright (right) work on clearing the snow around the fire 

Please see HYDRANT, A3 hydrant near Dillon's home in Westland. 

Man says he has gun, robs local fabric store 
BY DARREIN CLEM 
STAFF WRITER 
dch»m+oe.homccorom.nct 

A man claiming he had a gun hidden in his coat 
pocket robbed a Ford Road business Monday evening,, 
and Westland police said no arrest has been made. 
. The incident happened at 6:49 p.m. Monday at 

Hancock Fabrics, a business tucked in a strip center 
on the northwest corner of Ford and Wildwood roads. 

A 42-year-old female employee told police the rob
bery occurred after she saw n suspicious man walk 
past the store several times. 

The employee told police the man came inside the 
store, pretended he wanted to buy sewing needles 
arid then demanded money as the clerk rang up the 
purchase. 

'The suspect stated that he had a gun in his pocket 
and that he wanted all of the money." according to a 

police IT port from Westland police Sgt. Tim Kennedy 
The woman told police she complied with his 

orders, and the bandit then fled the store just as 
another employee and a customer began approaching 
the cash register. 

The employee phoned Westland |>olico, and officers 
brought in a police dog that tracked the bandit to a 

IMcaso see ROBBERY, A4 
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,\- iWiibiWoftheWayrit-West-
liuad schopls is Srigiry good," but 
the district still faces some, 
challenges. ; 

That's the message from 
Greg Baracy, superintendent of 
Wayne-Westland schools, in a 
State of the Schools address to 
the Westland Chamber of Com
merce Tuesday. 

After voter approval of a 
$108 million bond sale and a 
fund surplus of $10.3 million as 
of June 1998, th i s - i s the 
"healthiest financial condition 
the district has seen in years," 
Baracy said. The surplus is 
about 11 percent of the dis
trict's $95 million general fund 
budget, still short of the state's 
preferred fund equity of 15 per
cent, Baracy said ̂  

But the district also faces 
some funding constraints, such 
as the per pupil funding from 
the state of $5,881 which is 
28th out of 34 school districts 
in Wayne County, Baracy said. 

Declines in student enroll
ment, which affect funding, are 
ialso factor* the district must 
{face. Student enrollment haB 
{declined from 15 years ago 
•when it was at 25,000, to 
Itoday's level of'just under 
[15,000. 
| In an effort to help Realtors 
•to interest home buyers in buy-
Sing in Westland, the district 
lhas prepared an information 
^packet on the district and 
[schools officials will host a 
•Realtors luncheon this spring 
'to answer questions about the 
[district, Baracy said. % 
\ The district also faces chal
lenges in improving scores on 
•state tests, Baracy said, 
i But the district is working to 
[make improvements in instruc
tional strategies, he said. 

[District programs 
) The schools have also worked 
[with Westland city government 
;to form programs to help stu
dents including the Family 
[Resource Center, after-Bchool 
•[programs for children, city and 
[school partnerships in career 
•days, participation in law days 
'.and student government class

es and Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day celebrations. 

. Other oUsirict programs the 
district is proud of include the; 
C^mplUiad-A-Lbt program, a 
hands-on elementary science 
program^ the Henry 
Ford/Greenfield Village Youth 
Mentorship iProgram, Upward 
Bound at Wayne Memorial 
High School and a conflict reso
lution and peer mediation pro
gram, Baracy said, 

Some 160 students partici
pated in Camp Read-A-Lot 
which is a five-week summer 
program for potentially at-risk 
first-graders to bring their 
reading ability up to grade-
level. The program is expected 
to be expanded to second- and 
third-gradere this summer, 
Baracy said. 

The Henry Ford/Greenfield 
Village mentorship program 
targets at-risk high school stu
dents and provides job trainingj 
community service and mentor
ing, he said. ._...;.••-..-

Upward Bound at Wayne 
Memorial provides academic, 
motivational, cultural and per
sonal support for disadvan
taged students, he said, 

Investments in the district's 
textbooks and technology are 
also news in the school district, 
Baracy said. 

In the past year and a half, 
the district has spend nearly $2 
million on new textbooks and 
other instructional materials, 
he said. 

Money from the bond sale, 
which is paying for school reno^ 
vatibns, will also go toward 
buying computers for each 
school in the district. 

Along with the computer 
investments, the district will 
improve media centers in the 
schools and offer Internet 
access to students by the year 
2001, Baracy said. 

"Our students will be techno; 
logically literate," he said. } 

The district is also making 
an investment in extracurricu
lar activities, Baracy said. 
Recently, middle school sports 
and extracurricular activities 
were restored. A ninth-grade 
sports program was also imple
mented, he said. 

"This is the first time in 

years that we could financially 
sustain Buch a program and 
capitalized on the opportunity," 
Baracy said. 

"We know what students that 
participate in extracurricular 
school activities are more likely 
to stay in school and be suc
cessful," he said. 

Questions for Baracy 
Wayne County Commission 

Vice Chair Kay Beard, who rep
resents Westland, questioned 
expulsions that put students 
out of the classroom and on the 
streets. 

Baracy agreed that unless an 

BTAI* PHOTOS BT TO* HATOT 

Address: 
Wayne-
Westland 
Schools 
Superin
tendent 
Greg 
Baracy 
delivered 
the state 
of the 
schools 
address 
to the 
Westland 
Chamber 
oft Tues
day. * 

expelled student's parents can 
afford to send the student else
where, the student may end up 
on the street. But, by state law, 
the district must expel stu
dents who bring weapons to 
school, Baracy said. 

Beard also raised concerns 
about dropouts. As a member of 
the national School-to-Work 
committee, Beard said it is 
important to provide skills and 
jobs to school dropouts. 

"We've got to bring those kids 
back to educational or training 
systems,'' she said. 

It is a responsibility "that we 
all have," Baracy said. "We 
need to do more," he said. 

CITY OF GARDEN CITY 
PUBLIC HEARING AND 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 
JANUARY 4,1999 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 
Present were Mayor Barker, Coancilmeinbers Dodge, Lynch, Kaledas, 
Briscoe, and Waynick. Absent was Councilmember Wiacek. 
Also present were City Manager Bayless, City Clerk-Treasurer Bettis, City 
Attorney Salomone,and Police Chief Kocais. 
The Mayor announced it was time for Public Discussion for items not on the 
agenda. 
• Tracy Campbell, of Garden City, discussed the installation of a six-foot 
wall at the rear of his property. 
• Lyle Dickson, of Garden City, discussed the donations for the Thermal 
Imaging Camera. '•."•..'' •* 
• Ttfia Ol-ftHM)! Moved by Lynch; supported by Kaledas: RESOLVED: To 
approve the minutes from the meeting of December 28, 1998. AYES: 
Unanimous. 
• Item 01-89-002 Moved by Kaledas; supported by Briscoe: RESOLVED: To 
approve the Accounts Payable, as Hsted. AYES; Unanimous. 
The Council as a Whole discussed the following items: 1. Engineers Report -
no report given. 2. Public Safety information Systeni -Police Department. 
3. American Legion Riders Resolution. 4. Thermal Imaging Camera. 6. Cell 
Tower Lease. 
• Item 01^>-OQ3 Moved by Briscoe; supported by Dodge: RESOLVED: To 
award the contract for consulting services to Plante & Moran, in the amount 

4 of $27,900.00, for the Public Safety Information System selection project as 
recommended by the City Manager and the Police Chief; to be charged to 
Account #470-470^337.000. AYES: Unanimous. 
• j*iaa____l_____l Moved by Kaledas; supported by Waynick; RESOLVED: 
WHSBKAS, on January 15,1994, the American Legion Riders Motorcycle 
Association was founded in Garden City, Michigan; and WHEREAS, the 
purpose of the association is to participate in parades and other ceremonies 
that are in keeping with the aims and purposes of the American Legion; and 
WHKKKA8, the asaociation further seek*: to promote rootorcyck safety and 
prorideaforam far American Legion members who share the same interest; 
and WHEREAS, tha association also seek* to promote and support 
programs of the American Legioo; and WHKRSAS, today than ant four 
stats* that have chapters of said asaociation including Michigan, Ohio, 
Colorado and Taxas; aad WHBkKAS, tha association was founded in 
Parian City, by oor own Coanrihnan Wilbajn Kaledas and Chock Dare; and 
WHMKtAB, tha Amarican Legion Ridara Motorcycle Association U 
raeognitad as a non-profit organisation within Garden City. NOW, 
n a M F O f t X BE IT RSaOLVBt) AJB FOLLOWS 1 That tha City 
Council of Garden City, Michigan supports the purposes and aims of the 
Aawrican Legion Riders Motorcycle Asaociation, 2, Recog&ites founders 
William Kaledas and Chuck DaVa. S. Encourages the expansion of the 
assodabon throughout the United States BK IT PUKTHKK RESOLVED, 
that a copy of this resolution be trananaitUd to tha Amartcan Lafion Ridara 
BsatorcycW Asaociation in recognition of its 5th Araitvsrsary of its founding. 
AY_& Ua_ris_a_s. 
• I_-B_____B___0I Moved by Lynch; supported by Dodge: REVOLVED: To 
award tha contract to Douglass Safety Systems m the amount of $20,800.00 
lor tha pwrriiaaa of tha 181 Thermal Imaging Camera charged to Account 
#101-|*T«77.QO0, AYES: Unanimoo* 
• !_!____________ Moved by Cynch; supported by Dodge: RESOLVED'. To 
approre Suppiattantal Appropriation #A99-O06 to tha 1*99 fiscal year 
btMsjat by appropriating tha amount of $20,800.00 and authorixing the 

of that saonay intha following departments, office and agendas 

10cstlanM€)bsOTw %, 
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«150 Periodk*! posug* p*W it Uvonl*. Ml 44151. Addrtu U mal (wbacrlptJon. __ng« of *4_*** , Fonn 
3568) to P.O Box 3004, Uwri*. Ml 481$1.T_ififw„ 6*1-0500. 
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Month* — « 3 « One year 1. : $55.00 
Oniyw..-,..:..:....- -.._7.._: -.»47.40 Onayea/ (Sr.CMwn).,.... - -*44.00 
On»¥»v<Sr.C<litto).., $36.00 Of* year (Out ct County) .MS 00 
N«w»«Uftd....: ....,._ per Wpy 7$ One y w lOvt Ol State) $9000 

Ai a*_1i»»ng p_jl_h_l m frw Wwtland ObMrvtf kt «ub|*c( to IT* eorvtOqo* l U M h V>* »pp<ic»W* rale cvd. 
cop^o(wh«^«^iv i»»J*fromtw»<^rt i»^(Wp»mwrt W#»(Un<10«>»*0^. 3 6 » ^ SctwXCftft, Uvonia, Ml 
•«160.(734) 591-2900. Tn* WMdand OMtfvw n * m « V# hgN no< \a *x*0< an 40v»rt)»»('« «rd«f. ObMfvw & 
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• BOH* 

/tb/Voge 

lfSvetnM froafl: 
Aeaomt #101-490479.000 Donations 
Account #101-479-101.000 Fund Balance 

Total 
.. BxPHwEmlf'S tO' 

\ #101-337-977.000 Therroal Imaging Camera 

• . 

$13,271.00 

$ tmm 
$20,800.00 
$20,800.00 

AYlfr Unanimous 
• l t #m\ l l J f c f l ( 2 Moved by Briscoe, supportad by Waynick: RESOLVED: 
t » ga ia*s dossd aaaaion to discuss labor contract and legal opinion. AYES: 
Unaniaietts. 
Tha eaandl rsturnad from closed session and there being no other business 
baton them, tha meeting was than adjourned. 

ALLY80N M. BETTIS 
. .Treasum/City Clark 
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...that we welcome D o n D e t T O W to our 
staff of Innovative stylists. Don has 16 years of • 

hair design experience with 5 of those years as a 
Rush Master, training stylistSttt the most up to 
date techniques in hair care. We are glad that 

Don has decided to come back to his home 
area...and to Secretz. He Is now accepting 

appointments for all your hair care needs. Call 
today for an appointment with this great stylist! 

(734)728-9222 
6522 N. Wayne Road • Westland 

Located In Hunter Raza Between Ford and Warren 1 n: M 12-7! T,W,7h 10-9; F 107; Sal.9-5 \WA 
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CITY O F G A R D E N CITY 
EMERGENCY O R D I N A N C E E-99-001 

An ordinance to amend the Code of the City of Garden City by adopting an 
Emargancy Ordinance which, ordinance shall be designated as Emergency 
Ordinance #E-99-001 'of said Code. 
THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY HEREBY ORDAIN&. 
That Emergency Ordinance E-9&-001 is hereby adopted undef the 
provisions of Section 5.03E of the City Charter for the following reasons: 

1, A danger exists involving the furnace in the Fi re Departme nt. 
.2 , The. conditrtm requires immediate attention. 

- 3. The noirmal procurement process could exceed three (3) weeke. 
4. The protaction of employees and property is the issue at stake. It is 

essential to the health and safety of the City that immediate action be 
' / . ' • * • * • » ' • ' • ' " ' 

Said Emargancy Ordinance shall read as follows: 
SacHosj 1, Wsdrarpf psareluuinf rsqiOraswants for acquiring 

• nBrAsjaaavajiiiaMBMat aad sai »ioa. / . ' . . ' . 
Tha puhik aotica rsquiramenU rfSaction 10.04 of the City Code forbids 
are hereby weired. 

Except as harain modifiad, said Coda shall remain in full force and.effect. 
Thia Enwfancy Ordinancs is daclarad to ba affective imtnediately. 
The praviaioaa of this Emargancy Ordinance shall be automatically 
rapaakd as of the thirty-fifth day following the date on which it was 
adopted untess rapaakd sooner. 

; . ; . ' JAMES BARKER 
' . ' • ' " • . ' • ''" /••• ' .' ' . Mayor 

. : ; ALLYSONM. BETTIS 
*•;••: ,, - ' • ' . Treasurer/City Clerk 

Adoptad: January 11,19W 
Ra**ranc* #Ol-»-0)2 
*»Mi» Ia>MSjyjT, lSSS . 
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Funaral sorvicoa for Arkley 
Hix, 87, of Livonia were J«H. 5 
in St. Dunatan Catholk Church 
with burial at Glen Eden Memo
rial Park. Officiating waa the 
Rev.M^c^elMarkulikefromSt. 
DuQatan Catholic Church. 
ArnuagemelbU'.wera' made by 
John N, Santeiu k Son Funeral 
Home. .""' 

Mr. Hix, who died Dec. 31 in 
Livonia, was born May 23,1911,,: 
in Jackaon County, Tenn. He 
was an inspector. 

Surviving are his son, David 
{Terri) Hix; daughter, Kathy 
(Mark) Gosdiinski ot Westland 
and Roseann (Joe) Hecmanczuk; 
and sisters, Ethel Drummond 
and Mae Hall. 

Mr. Hix was preceded in death 
by his wife, Katherine. 

Memorials may be made to 
Angela Hospice. 
DONALD CTOTH 

Funeral services for Donald C. 
Toth, 67, of Hunteville, Ala., for
merly of Westland, were Tues
day, Jan. 12, at St. John Neu
mann Catholic Church with the 
Rev. George Charley officiating. 

Burial was at St. Hedwig 
Cemetery in Dearborn Heights. 

Mr. Tothj who was bom in 
Pontiac, died Jan. 7 in 
Huhtsville. He moved from 
Westland in 1985. 

He worked in engineering as a 
tool engineer for Detroit Diesel. 
He retired in 1988 and moved to 
Huntsville where he worked as a 
regional sales manager for a 
large tooling company. 

He served in the Navy in sub
marines from 1948 to 1952. 

He was an avid golfer and golf 
instructor. He also rebuilt car 
engines. 

Survivors include: daughters, 
Susan A. (Henry) Tkachuk of 
Canton; Elizabeth A. (Michael 
Kim) Toth-Nowak of Canton; 
grandchildren, David Nowak, 
Meghan Tkachuk and Daniel 
Nowak; former wife, Violet Toth 
of Canton. 

Memorials may be made to the 
American Heart Association of 
Michigan or to the family. 

AMNAM.WVN 
Funeral services for Anna M. 

Wien> 80, of Westland were Fri-' 
day, Jan. 15, at St. Raphael 
Church with arrangements by 
L; J. Griffin Funeral Home. 

Burial was at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

She was born in 1918 in Con-
nellsville, Pa., and died Jan. 12 
in Camelot Nursing Center. She 
was a homemaker. 

Survivoii include! idaughters, 
Patricia Bloch and Sarah 
(Ronald) Rapp; son, Joseph W. 
(Patrkia); four sisters; eight 
grandchildren; and 14 great
grandchildren. 

She was preceded in death by 
h u s b * n d ^ t o ? t C v 

MATWCtLOUIUSTAMTOM 
Funeral services for Beatrice 

Louise Stanton, 66, of Westland 
were Thursday, Jan. 14, at Sts. 
Simon and Jude Catholic 
Church in Westland. The Rev. 
Cterard ViBechard officiated. 

Burial was at St. Hedwig 
Cemetery, Dearborn Heights. 

Survivors include: husband, 
Eugene D. Stanton; daughters, 
Linda (Dan) Tuomi, Sandra 
(Larry) Drbzd2ewski, Cherie 
(Hank) Leich; 10 grandchildren; 
three great-grandchildren; 
brothers, William and Tom 
Lange; and sister, Eugene 
Lange. 

NOIUH THRESIA JOHNSON 
Funeral services for Norah 

Thressa Johnson, 86, formerly of 
Westland, were Wednesday, 
Jan. 14, at St. Mary Catholic 
Church. Arrangements were by 
the Uht Funeral Home with 
burial in St. Hedwig Cemetery, 
Dearborn Heights. 

Mrs. Johnson was born in 
1912 in Neebish Island, Mich. 
She died Dec. 30. She was a 
homemaker. 

Survivors include: daughter, 
Karla; grandson, Steven Karl 
Johnson. She was preceded in 
death by husband, Karl; daugh
ter, Linda; sisters, Catherine 
Scheans, Elizabeth St. Peter, 
Ellen Vincent; brothers,' 
Winifred Flynn, Timothy Flynn, 
Thomas Flynn and Jonathan 
Flynn. 

JACK E. MATTSON 
Funeral services for Jack E. 

Mattson, 68, of Westland were 
Saturday, Jan. 16, at Santeiu 
Chapel with the Rev. Steven B. 
Schaefer of Mount Hope Congre
gational Church officiating. 

Mr. Mattson was born in 1930 
in Detroit and died Jan. 12 in 
Las Vegas. He was a hi-lo driv
en 

Survivors include: daughter, 
Deborah (Greg) Adamcheck; son, 
Jack (Lisa) Mattson; grand
daughters, Dawn Marie Buffing-
ton and Claire Nichole Mattson; 
sisters, Evelyn Plantier and 
Alice Mattson; brothers, Carl 
and Harold Mattson; and former 
wife, Jeannie Mattson. 
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Observer Newsroom E-Mail 
> Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor 

or make general comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail 
via the Internet at the following address: 
newsroomGoeon I i ne.com. 

Homeline; 734-953-2020 
> Open houses and new o^elopments in your area. 
> Free real estate seminar information. 
>• Current mortgage rates. 

Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900 
> Place classified ads atyowconvenience. 

Circulation Department; 734-591-0500 
> if you have a question about home delivery or if you did not receive your 

paper, please call one of our customer service representatives during the 
following hours: 
Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon 
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday: 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

O&EOn-Line 
• You can access On-Line with just 

about any communications software 
- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can: 
• Send and receive unlimited e-mail. 
• Access all features of the Internet—Telnet, 
Gopher, WWW and more. 
• Read electronic editions of the the 
Observer _ Eccentric newspapers. 
• Chat with users across town or across the 
country. 

On-line Hotline; 734-953-2266 
• If you need help, call the On-Line Hotline at 

the number above. 

Photo Reprints; 734-591-0500 
> Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff photographers: 

• Provide the publicMJQn Ate, puge number, and description of the picture, 
which must h»ve been published within the pasl 6 mbnths.. 

• $20 for the first print, $7.$0 for each additional print paid in advance 
(check or credit curd). 
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Snow 
from page Al 

On Friday, the city still had a 
list of some 200 people seeking 
help in clearing their sidewalks 
and driveways, Thomas said. 

"I'm ready to bet my paycheck 
tha t there's a lot of people on 
tha t list who don't absolutely 
need t ha t service," he said. 
"We're doing people's driveways 
who don't really need it. That's a 
serious problem, and I don't real
ly know how to handle it." 

By the time the city reached 
some houses, residents had 
already shoveled themselves out 
without calling the city to cancel 
their request for help. Anyone 
who wants to be removed from 
the waiting list should call 467-
3259, Thomas said. 

Meanwhile, street-plowing 
crews finished a citywide sweep 
Thursday night and began going 
through neighborhoods Friday 
with smaller trucks. 

"They're finding areas where 
cars were parked on the street 
and trying to push the snow onto 
the curb without pushing it into 
driveways," Thomas said. 
"They're trying to do some 
cleanup and see if there's any
thing they missed." 

Meanwhile, James Zoumbaris, 
city water and sewer superinten
dent, said Friday that Westland 
has suffered 41 water main 
breaks since late December. 

"That number is high," he 
said. "All of them have been cor
rected. It's nothing like the prob
lems they've had in Detroit. Our 
crews have been able to handle 
all of the breaks." 

Residents haven't suffered any 
home flooding problems yet, 
although some fear what could 
happen as a meltdown begins as 
early as this weekend. 

"So far no one has been flood
ed," Zoumbaris said Friday. 

However, he said some houses 
have had frozen water service -
particularly mobile homes and 
houses built on slabs. 

Zoumbaris voiced concern that 
snow will melt, drain onto 
streets and then freeze - making 
driving conditions potentially 
dangerous. 

"We're probably going to have 
some problems on the streets for 
sure," he said. 

A city snow emergency had 
ended late in the week, but offi
cials still hoped that residents 
would try to park in their drive
ways as cleanup efforts contin
ued. 

Responsi
bility: Dil

lon Bell 
(left) and 

Shane 
Bright 
(right) 

work on 
clearing 
the snow 

around the 
fire 

hydrant 
near Dil

lon home, 
which 

earned 
them plas
tic fire hel
mets from 

the fire 
depart

ment. 

Snow Job: 
trk 
Kalinsky 
of West- • 
land 
blows tlie 
snow off 
Lincoln 
Town 
Cars this 
week at 
Stu 
Evans 
Lincoln 
Mercury 
in Garden 
City. This 
was the 
first time 
that he 
blew snow 
off the 
vehicles 
in the 
from row 
at the 
dealer
ship. 

Might as well Jump: Above, Randy Stonerock slipped 
and jumped while shoveling the snow off the roof of the 
home of his parents, Richard and Ida Stonerock. At 
right, Hailey Heintze, 5, (left) of Garden City and Lau
ren Baker, 6, of Westland enjoy climbing through the 
snow this past week at Hailey's home. 

"Our people have been work
ing around the clock to clear all 
the streets," Thomas said. 

City workers hope to service 
plows and other trucks with oil 
changes and needed repairs dur
ing the next few days. 

"Those poor trucks haven't 
stopped for 14 days," Thomas 
said. 

"We'll be ready when the next 
snow hits," he said, "but we're 
hoping it will be at least three 
weeks away." 

Add cardiovascular sessions via with 'real' grocer) store fuxk pre-
treadmills, stationary bicycles and pared the way our they like to eat", 
recumbant bicycles for a compre- she says. "With the addition o! 
hensive approach to a slimmer fig- minimal dietary supplements and 
ure. "We ensure mat proper levels realistic rnodification of a client's 
of exertion are maintained in each eating habits, we establish a foun-
hour-long session, 3 days a week", dation of good health. f:n>m there, 
says Julie Roach, the Exercise our shaping equipment restores 

SUIT PHOTO BY TO* H.mxr 

Hydrant from page AI 

New Year Prompts Women s 
Commi tment To Healthy Liiestyle. 

Livonia Fitness Center Provides Emphasis On Low-Impact Exercise, 
Healthy Living And Individualized Support. 

*nr* 
I he new year is gaining 
I momentum and, for most 

J L American women, the 
annual conversation is pre
dictable; holiday pounds and our 
resolutions to get rid of them. 

For most, this task is a ritual 
occupying the first weeks of the 
new year. For many, it is a roller-
coaster of fad weight loss 
schemes, dietary upheaval and 
stress lasting into the Spring. 

InchtS'A-Wagtk ^national fit
ness and nutrition center for 
women located in Livonia, pro
vides a solution to seasonal 
weight gain based on principles 
adopted by health experts and the 
American Heart Association. 

"Our program hinges on the 
idea that permanent fitness 
requires routine low-impact exer
cise that our clients can live with", 
says Barbara Horowitz, owner of 
the bustling business. "The unique 
figure shaping equipment at 
Inches-A-Weigh provides isomet
ric resistance exercise gently 
enough for clients with back pain, 
arthritis, or even diabetes." 

Counselor at Inches-A-Weigh. 
She adds, "What sets as apart is 
our combination of personal sup
port, low-impact figure shaping 
equipment {̂ US,ŝ j&ibl€ nutrition
al gukiancc^V^' ~-"v ! 

Inches-A-Weigh nutritional 
consultant, Lisa Hughs, points out 
that a responsible eating plan 
should include the foods clients 
enjoy eating. "We believe our 
clients succeed because we start 

the figure that our client had 
lost, and allows them to 
maintain it long-term. Its fun, 

its easy and 
it really 
works!" 

about 50 hydrants a day," fire Chief Mark Neal 
said Friday. "Without some assistance from the 
residents, it's going to be very difficult to clenr nil 
2,700 fire hydrants." 

"We still have so many buried hydrants. Our 
guys are turning in liRts every day of tire hydrants 
they can't find," Nenl said. 'There's so much snow 
piled on top of them that we can't locate them." 

Dillon and Shane - second-graders at Lincoln 
Elementary School - said they don't mind protect
ing their neighborhood fire hydrant. 

"It's sort of fun." Dillon said. "We started denn
ing it, and the fire man asked if \\p would clean it 
every day when it snows, so we said we would " 

"It feels good to help," Shane said. "It would be 
bad if somebody died in n fire." 

Shane's sister. Cecilia, said she was at home 
when a fire official knocked on the door to com 
mend hor brother. 

"He was just talking about how it helps the Tire 
department in case there's a fire." she said 

Chief Neal said January' snowstorms haven't yet 
hampered any firefighting efforts Rut he said 
snow-covered hydrants could pose a problem and 

• 'We still have so many buried 
hydrants. Our guys are turning In 
lists every day of fire hydrants they 
can't find. There's so much snow 
piled on top of them that we can't 
locate them.' 

Chief Mark Neal 
•Westland Fire Department 

force officials to call in extra trucks, possibly even 
a 2,000-gnllon tanker from Canton Township 

Neal said people like Dillon and Shane make the 
fire department's job easier. The boys said they are 
Klad to help, and they're proud of their fire hats. 

"They're cool," Shane said 
The boys said they promised to help the fire 

department all winter, even though huge snowfalls 
have made lheir task a challenging one 

"Me and Shane already fount! another fire 
hydrant." Dillon said. "We're taking care of that 
one . too " 

Inches-A-Weigh Guarantees... 
Lose up to 

5lbs., 15-in just 3 Weeks! 

OK'«Off! Now ^^^^ 
& a r l 5 5 ! RKCWi** HN^JMK 

•f 

rrmiT* 
FREE Figure Analysis! 
with No Obligation. 

Inches-A-Weigh 
MI rromrvsj JJ PYCPricc rPMrr-oc V-^ 
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NUTRITION & EXERCISE CENTERS 

New YorV • D0B01 • lo$ Angelei • Plwenix • Miomi • Noshvilie • Son Francisco • Washington • Pifhbvrgh • Uu Vegos 

LIVONIA Imhes-A-WeM. Clin This 
734-421-2929 FREE VISIT Coupon! 
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from page Al 
King Jr/fc birthday.* w 

City officials -planned the holi
day without; issuing any formal 
public statements, 

"It was my understanding that 
there was going to be an 
announcement ," Councilman 
Richard LeBlanc said , bu t 
added, "We weren' t going to 
attempt to politicize this whole 
issue. The fact that other com
munities have beaten us to the 
punch was recognized. 

"I believe this (holiday) was an 
appropria te action and tha t , 
while some may say it took a lit
tle longer than expected, I 
believe it will serve our commu
nity well and give proper recog
nition to the individual i t hon
ors," LeBlanc said. 

The holiday will coincide with 
a 9 a.m. march that will proceed 
from the Wayne-Westland school 
district's Dyer Center on Mar
quette to the city's senior citizen 
Friendship Center on Newburgh. 
A post-march program will 
include musical performances, a 
recitation of King's "I Have A 
Dream" speech and other activi
ties. 

The Salvation Army, 2300 
Venoy, will sponsor a 6 p,m. pro
gram including church choirs 
and student skits to honor King, 
who was slain in Memphis, 
Tenn., in 1968 after he went 

there to show support fof. strik
ing city workers, :./',;,/. •.-/: ' 

Westlaftd sponsored ita first 
King march in 1998 on the tr^ird 
Monday of January - the day 
established nationwide for obser
vances. The city had come under 
increasing pressure to honor a 
civil rights leader whom Netter 
said stood for equality for all 
races. 

The city followed the lead of 
the Wayne-Westland school dis
t r ic t , which on Monday will 
mark its fourth anniversary of 
closing to honor King. Livonia 
district schools remain open. 

. Netter said efforts will contin
ue to try to convince other cities 
to recognize King's birthday by 
closing offices. He noted tha t 
cities such as Livonia have pro
grams honoring King, but they 
remain open for business. 

"Westland has taken a step 
and shamed Livonia," Net ter 
said. 

He noted tha t Livonia still 
doesn't cldee for the holiday even 
though it is home to county offi
cials such as County Executive 
Ed McNamara and Sheriff 
Robert Ficano - officials who 
depend, Netter said, on African-
American support at election 
time. However, it would be up to 
Livonia city officials to declare 
an official King holiday. 

over 
A Westland man who parked his car in a 

space shoveled out by a neighbor wais awak
ened in the morning and told angrily to move 

" i t . ""•. •. •'••''••.•?•]••:••••.:'.;•':..:•• 

The recent incident led to an alleged 
assault at River Bend Apartments on War
ren east of Merriman, indicating that tem
pers are flaring as residents try to cope with 

'snowstorm 1999. 
A man told police he parked his car in a 

snow-shoveled space and then went to bed, 
only.to be awakened at 8 a.m. the next morn
ing by an angry neighbor who ordered him to 
move the vehicle. The neighbor claimed to 
have cleared snow from the spot. 

Moments la ter outside, the two men 
argued over the space, and the man who was 
awakened accused his neighbor of assaulting 
him by punching him in the head. The neigh
bor denied striking the man. 

Coincidentally, the man aroused from his 
sleep did move his car. 

Apartment break-in 
A Trafalgar Square apartment resident 

told police someone broke into a residence 
around 1 p.m. Jan. 5 and stole a personal 
safe containing $1,000. Two men in another 
apartment heard a loud noise and saw a 
white male, dressed in a white baseball cap 
and a dark jogging suit, running from the 

H M H M B H M P ground, and she told officers she Would seek 
A p i u r W A T C H medical attention for her son. A police report 
V W B I T 1 K - L T W M w g l - . . fodicated t ha t the incident may have 

stemmed from previous confrontations. 
scene. The intruder ran to an older, gray 
Monte Carlo or Oldamobile and drove north 
on Farmington, then west on Cherry Hill. 

House break-in 
A resident of the 33400 block of Avondale 

told police that her house was broken into 
between 10:10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Jan. 4. She 
reported some $4,000 in missing items 
including a computer, a CD player, guns, a 
check book, bonds and $120 in cash. The 
woman told police that a side door and a 
kitchen window of her residence had been 
opened and tha t the in t ruder searched 
through drawers, closets and desks. 

Teen attack 
Two Westland teenage males told police 

that two other teenagers attacked them on 
the evening of Jan. 1 after they left Burger 
King at Ann Arbor Trail and Middlebelt and 
s tar ted walking to a nearby residential 
street. One victim was reportedly thrown to 
the ground and kicked in the face, and the 
second victim told police he was punched in 
the face. Officers contacted the mother of the 
victim who said he was thrown to the 

Truck break-in 
A Westland man reported that his truck 

was broken into while it WW recently parked 
on Oakview Lane. He told police he was 
missing a variety of tools that were taken 
from the truck. The value of the tools wasn't 
immediately known. An intruder got into the 
truck by reaching through an open passen
ger-side vent window and unlocking the 
door. 

Church thefts 
The Light & Life Free Methodist Church 

in the 33400 block of Warren reported that 
someone stole five microphones, two audio 
mixers, a VCR, a tape deck and a CD player 
between 1 p.m. Jan. 1 and 11:30 a.m. Jan. 2. 
The value of the items Wasn't known. A man 
reporting the incident' noted that an Alco
holics Anonymous meeting and an aerobics 
class had been held inside the church. He 
didn't know if the items were stolen while 
the front doors were unlocked and unattend
ed or if the incident occurred later, possibly 
when a door was left ajar. 

LASIK LASIK LASIK LASIK 
Get Rid Of Your Glasses Forever! 

c 

Dr. Sherman specializes in the most advanced laser 
technique (iaslk) to correct nearelghtedneee, 
farsightedness and astigmatism, He also 
specializes in small incision (no etitch) cataract 
surgery, diabetes, glaucoma and plastic surgery of 
the eye. 

Dr. Michael Sherman 

Director of Phye-lclan Eye Care 

Associates of Garden City 
call for Your Appointment Today! 

PHYSICIAN EYECARE ASSOCIATES OF GARDEN CITY, P.C. 

6255 Inkster Rd. (734) 4 2 1 - 0 7 9 0 
Suite 304, Garden City ,,̂ , 

Robbery from page Al 

nearby apartment parking lot, 
where the hunt ended without 
success. 

Police speculated that the man 
parked there to commit his crime 
and then drove away. 

The employee described the 
bandit as a thin, 5-foot-10 white 
male, about 35 to 38 years old. 
He had sandy blond hair, a nar
row face and a long, s traight 
nose. He was clean-shaven, had 
"very bad" teeth and high cheek 
bones. He was soft-spoken. 

The man wore dark pants and 
a black coat with white piping on 
the upper sleeves and white let
tering on the back. 

Westland police Lt. Marc Sto-
bbe is asking anyone with infor
mation about the robbery to con
tact the Westland Police Depart-

• The employee 
described the bandit as 
a thin, 5-fooMO white 
male, about 35 to 38 
years oM. He had sandy 
blond hair, a narrow 
face and a long, 
straight nose. 

ment's detective bureau at (734) 
721-6311. 

Or, anyone wishing to make 
an anonymous tip is urged to call 
Crime Stoppers of Michigan at 
(800) 831-3111. A cash reward 
up to $1,000 is possible for tips 
leading to an arrest. 

Deaths 
from page A2 

Memorials may be made to 
Hospice of Southeastern Michi
gan. 

PETER raiNICIMO 
Funeral services for Peter Per-

niciaro, 88, of Westland are Mon
day, Jan. 18, at St. Theodore 
Catholic Church with entomb
ment at St. Hedwig Cemetery. 

Mr. Perniciaro was born in 
1910 in Italy. He died Jan. 13 in 
Livonia. He worked for an auto
motive company on the assembly 
line. 

Survivors include: wife, 
Josephine; sons, John T. and 
Pete G. (Jennifer); daughter, 
Frances (Gregory)Burdick; 
seven grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren. 
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ACCOUNTING. 
Kessier & Associates P . C . — - — ~ - w w w . k e s s t e r c p a . c o m 
Sosin, SWar, Rottman, Liefer & Kingston, P.C—-http: / /ssr tk.com 
ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
King of the J i n g l e - - — — • www.tangoftbejingle.com 
Victor 4 A s s o c i a t e s - — —— www.victorassociates.com 
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PROOUCTS 
Monograms P l u s * — — -ht tp-y/oeoni ine.com/monoplus 
AD/HO HELP 
AD/HD (Attention Deficit) — — w w w . a d h d o u t r e a c h . c o m 
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
JRR Enterprises, I n c . — — - • -ht tpy/ i r renterpr ises.com 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Legal Notice — ~http-y/oeoniine.com/--legal 
ANTtOUES A INTERIORS 
Watch Hill Antiques & Interiors www.watchhi l lant iques.com 
APPAREL 
HoW U p Suspender Co. —* -.-www.suspenders.com 
ARCHITECTS 
Tiseo Architects, I n c . - — — • — - - = — - w w w . t i s e o . c o m 

ART MMl ANTIQUES 
Haig G a l l e r i e s — — — — • — — http J/rochester-hiHs.com/haigg 
ART QALLERIES 
* /larcy's Ga l le ry——ht tpy r t ime less lmag ing .com/marcys9a l le ry 
The Print Gallery ——————- ——www.everyth lngar t .com 

ART MUSEUMS 
The Detroit ihetNuta of Arts www.dia.org 

ASPMALT/COMORBTE PAVING 
AJax Paving indwiWes - - - - - - - — • • www.ajaxpaving.com 
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Suburban Nawspapers •• 
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.Suspender Wearers of A m e r i c a — v http://oeonline.cc^swaa 
ATTORNEYS 
Thompeon a Thompson P .C- -www.taxexarTTptiaw.aim 
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AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES 

A V 3 A u d t o — — — — — — — — — - - - - - -wWwiaviMwdift.com 

AUTOMOTIVE: 
HunHnoton Fort———- •••—-•••r---www.huritington1ord.oom 
John flog* B u k M e u a i - S u M I — ^ - - » w w w . ^ 
fbmchwsaw Pertormarice Centers * - r - www.rarrKnargani.com 
AUTOMOTTV* aWUWFACTURBRS 
HSIRBSSHTATTVBS 
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BUSINESS NEWS 
Insider Business Journal 
CERAMIC TILE 
Stewart Specialty Tiles 
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 
Livonia Chamber 

of C o m m e r c e — — 
BirminghamBloomfield Chamber 
o l C o m m e r c e — - • www.bbcc.com 

Redford Chamber of Commerce -»-redtordchamber.ofg 

CHILDREN'S SERVICES 
St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center httpy/oeonline.com/svst 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
AdViHage-—-— -. ,----— -http://advitiage.com 
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COMMERCIAL PRINTINO 
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COMMUNITIES 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
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COMMUNITY SERVICES 
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MHjhty SviMma Inc..——--—— www.mightysystems.com 
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OOMBI RUCTION 
Frank R a w c * l Construct ion Wtp'7/rochester-hils.com/rewold 
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Mechanteai Energy 8ys tam« 
EDUCATION : 

Global VWaga Pro jec t - - - -
Oak land Schools- ........-.-
Rauthar MWdie S c h o o l — — - - - . 
Rocheataf Communi ty 
Scnoota Foundation ——— »«• 
T h a Wibmaatar S c h o o l - " - — — ' 
W M M T I ^Byns Courty WemM l iter GV&jp 
ELBCTRfC AL SUPPLY 
CanWEIactr tc S u p p l y - — 
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ABL Electronic Sarvtee, Inc . -

• "WWW.mocefi.com 

.-.———www.rnes1.com 

vhttp-^oac^ine.com/gvp.htrh 
'.-...^Wpy/oaKlahd.kl 2 mi.ua 
—htyoaonliha.oorn/-> rm« 

http^/rc<he»^-l^».corn/rca1 
•»-|^yAocha«tar-h»s.com 
- htip://c«cfrine.comAwciug 

-—-..-«..->» www.caniff.09m 
-—www.pa^».com 

RWRlN. . 
","• '-•www.abfcarv.com 

Gaoaaya Group- •--www.9ariaa)*9roup.oom 

Emptoymanl Praeantatton S*rvlcaa----'---"ir-www.apawab.com 
HR ONE, INC.——»-"••—-—-->——www.hfooalnc.com 

RaeourcaRacovery«ndRacycing -Mtp^AsawiNna.oonVrTTaado 

Authonly of SW OsWand Co. 

BYE OARBAAEaW taUWOJWV 
Greenbenj taaar Eya Can*ar-r~'*--^-www.gtaaribarflaya,com. 
Michigan Eyacara.lna««a ---.-•-.-—wwwmicttayacafa.com 
FINANCIAL . " / ' . •:' ''•". •; 
Falriane Invaslmanl Advlscy S, lrK;.---"-------""WWw;fiai com 

FROZEN DESSERTS 
Savino Sorbet • www.sorbet .com 
HAIR SALONS 
Heads You Win www.headsyouwin.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Family Health Care Center •«rmpy/oeonline.com/ehrmann 
HERBAL PROOUCTS 
Nature's Better Way • http:/ /oeonyrw.cwn/r ibw 
HOME ACCESSORIES 
Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts http-y/taureihome.com 
HOSPITALS 
Botsford Health Care Cont inuum-: www.botstordsystem.org 
St. Mary Hospital • www.sm«ryhospf ta l .o fg 
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS 
HennellS"—~~— <- www.hennells.com 
HYPNOSIS 
FuH Potential Hypnosis Center-- oeonl lne.com/hypnosis 
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS 
Elixaire Corporation— — www.elixaire.com 
INSURANCE 
Cadillac Underwriters www.cadii lacunderwriters.com 
J. J. O'Connel] 4 Assoc., inc. 

Insurance— • ——www.oconne i i i nsu rance .com 
Not thwestem Mutual l i fe -Ste in Agency—http: / /steinagency.com 
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING 
Envision— ——~—~. .~ www.interactive-inc.com 
INTERNET CONSULTANTS 
Borlaz Internet Consult ing — www.b0rla2anet.com 

JEWELRY 
Haig J e w e l r y — — — http7/rochest«r-hil]s.com/haigi 
LANDSCAPE OESIQN AND CONSTRUCTION 
Roli in L a n d s c a p i n g • — — —www.rol l indeslgn.com 
LBOAL RESEARCH 
LexMarks™ — — - httpyrtexmarKs.com 
LBOAL SERVICES 
Thompson & Thompson P . C . — — w w w . l a w m a r t . c o m 
METROLOGY SERVICES 
G K S Inspection — www.gks3d.com 
MORTQAQfi COMPANIES 
Enterprise Mor tgage— www.getrnonaytasl.com 
Mortgage Market 

Information Services - www.mterest.com/obsarvef 
Spectrum Mor tgage - www.spectn immortgage.com 
Visage Mortgage www.vHlagemortgage.com 

NOTARY SERVICES 
Notary Service iBohdng 

Agency, Inc. : www.notary8ervica.com 
Nimt INO EDUCATION 
Michigan League for Nursing httpy/oaonline.com/mtn 

ORIENTAL RUOS 
Aza'a Oriental Rugs —- www.a3tar8.com 
PARKS ft RECREATION 
Huron -C t i n t o f tMe t r coa rk * "— www.matroparks.com 

PERSONAL OROWTM 
Ovwcomar's Maximized LMng System www.overcome.com 
PIANNlNa AMD TRAFFIC CONSULTANT 
Bircnter Arroyo Aaaociataa, I n c . — www.birchlararrcvo.com 
P O W B J t T fWWtSSJtBOIOM 
Baartng Sarvioa, i n c . - - — — -—www.baar ingaarv i ca .com 
PRfVATB mVBrnOATOR 

.Profi le Qanbal , i n c . — — ' — - - — w w w p r o W a - u a a . c o m 
PUBLIC AMD INVESTOR, RELATIONS 
Rain Nonvn A Aaaociataa, Inc.-- » www.nornm.cohi 

REAL ESTATE , 

REALnat--——r— ••'••httpy/oeonHna.oonv'raahat.html 
AmarteanClaaaic Realty— httpy/aiwka^sekwedty.ccm 
Birmingham Bicomfiak) Rochester South Oakland 
Asac<iatiqnoffiaaitor8"--- -•--•-—www.Jusfflatad.com 

Bowars* Aaaociataa—'— •--••www.bcwi-raaity.com 
Chambarleln REALTORS- -www.ctarTtorWnraaitcfS.c9m 

Comwel & Bush Real Estate-
Hall & Hunter Realtors— 
Langard Realtors — 
Max Broock, Inc. 
Northern Michigan Realty 
Real Estate One 

—-wwwir*nigafVwrw.com'comwel 
—httpy/sOa.oeortir».ccflVhallhunt 
_ ^ ^ - ^ . . •—www.langard.com 

——www.maxbroock.com 

RE/MAX in the Village 
Setters First Choice-
REAL BSTATE AOENTS 
Dan H a y - — — 
MarciaGiea-

httpy/nmlchrealty.com 
•j—~www.raaleatateone.com 
•www. 1 stvirtuatraalaaste.com 

www*fcn?tttors.aim 

Fred Glayshar— 
Claudia Murawsid-
Denisa Sester—•— 
BobTaykx-—— 

r.„.-http-y/dancanxom 
••'httoy/sOa-oeonft̂ e.corrv'giee.html 

httpy/rwna«.hypannart.net 
- , — h t J p y / o o u r t - o n - c t a U d i a , c o m 

'WWw.danteeaaii3.com 
•www.bobtayfer.com 

—www.gyndoc.com 

— w w w . m f s s . c o m 

REAL BSTATE APPRAISAL 
BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee •httpy^ustl iated.cooVappralsal 

REAL ESTATE . COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT 
Property Services Group, Inc. ; www.propserv.com 
REAL BSTATE EDUCATION 
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan www.ramadvaniage.org 
REAL BSTATE • HOM« INSPECTION 
ArnariSpsc Property & EnvironmantaJ lnsps<*ons----httpy/inspecti .com 
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE 
Envision Real Estate Sof tware—^——-Twww.env is ion- res .com 
RELOCATION 
Conqueat Corporat ion — —-www.conques t - co rp . com 
REPRODUCTIVEHEALTH 
Asghar Afsari , M.D. — -

Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center 
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES 
American House • www.american-house.com 
Presbyterian Vil lages o l M i c h i g a n - - www.pvm.org 
SCALE MOOELS 
Fine Ar t Models - - - -ht tpyr t lneaj lmodeis.com 
SIIOPPINO 
Birmingham Principal 

Shopping District •---ht^y/oeonlina.corrVbirmingham 
SURPLUS FOAM 
McCuHough C o r p o r a t i o n — 
SURPLUS PROOUCTS 
McCuifeugh Co rpo ra t i on— 
TELEPHONE SERVICE 
8.» Cents Per M n * Long Distance • 
TOYS 
Toy Wonders of the W o r l d s — 

-wwwjTtcfoam.com 

——www.rrKatorplus.com 

---wwW.qmarcnandise.com 

••www.toywonders.com 

Everest 'training * Consulting- www.averesttralning.com 
High P«rtormanca Group —www.oaonHnia.com/--hpg 
T R A I N m * ANO CONFERENCE CENTER 
bpa Corporate Training & Conference Cen ie r - - ^—t ra inhe re com 

TRAVEL AGENCY 

Cruiaa Seiecttone, Inc. • — www.cruiseseiacl ions.com 
R c ^ Intarnetionel Travel Sarvlca - ••www.royaiint.com 
UTIUTIBS 

OTEEnargy— .——httpV/dtaaner gy.com 

vtecoywMi i t n DEVELOPMENT 
N e t W w i h kaaroat M a n X a a r i g - — — ;—hitpy/netvid.com 

-www.raikiplace.com 

—www.pmsifwl com 

Firat haabylarian Church B^Tiinghem»httpy/tp^mingham org 
RochaaMr First AaaarriMy Crwrch-------www.rochesterrirsl.org 
SL Mttwel Lutheran <^urcf\.-.»-.-.www.»tm$chaaButherah.org 
Unity of Ltvonla- •-•'ht^^Ajrir^^fHvonla org 
YOUTH ATHLETICS 
Waatlar^Vbuth Athletic Assertion ••—'.www.wyaa org 

Roots and Branch**— 
WOMBirS HEALTH 
PMS kiewuta-

c • • 

http://~-www.kesstercpa.com
http://-http://ssrtk.com
http://www.tangoftbejingle.com
http://www.victorassociates.com
http://www.adhdoutreach.com
http://www.watchhillantiques.com
http://-.-www.suspenders.com
http://-www.tiseo.com
http://httpyrtimelesslmaging.com/marcys9allery
http://��www.everythlngart.com
http://www.dia.org
http://www.ajaxpaving.com
http://-��www.eaa-detrat.org
http://www.suburbah-newe.orfl
http://oeonline.cc%5eswaa
http://-www.taxexarTTptiaw.aim
http://Walnar---------r--------virww.lagal-Jaw.cw
http://-wWwiaviMwdift.com
http://����-���r---www.huritington1ord.oom
http://www.%5e
http://www.rarrKnargani.com
http://-���-�--���-���wyrwmarksmgmt.com
http://www.mfl%3erx%5ew8y.c�m
http://www.j%25mtx.com
http://-wwwWgez.com
http://--www.aposWlate.com
http://www.insiderbiz,com
http://-www.specialtytiles.com
http://-www.livonia.org
http://www.bbcc.com
http://-http://advitiage.com
http://www.bevertyhillspolice.com
http://�-www.detroitchamber.com
http://www.heartslivonta.org
http://www.wcls.org
http://www.logix-usa.com
http://Www.capps-edges,com
http://www.oeoolirie.corrVbnb
http://www.mightysystems.com
http://WWW.mocefi.com
http://www.rnes1.com
http://mi.ua
http://www.caniff.09m
http://www.pa%5e�.com
http://'-�www.abfcarv.com
http://www.9ariaa)*9roup.oom
http://www.apawab.com
http://�www.hfooalnc.com
http://www.gtaaribarflaya,com
http://www.sorbet.com
http://www.headsyouwin.com
http://oeonyrw.cwn/ribw
http://www.botstordsystem.org
http://www.sm�ryhospftal.ofg
http://www.hennells.com
http://oeonllne.com/hypnosis
http://www.elixaire.com
http://www.cadiilacunderwriters.com
http://��www.oconneiiinsurance.com
http://steinagency.com
http://www.interactive-inc.com
http://www.b0rla2anet.com
http://�www.rollindeslgn.com
http://httpyrtexmarKs.com
http://www.lawmart.com
http://www.gks3d.com
http://www.getrnonaytasl.com
http://www.mterest.com/obsarvef
http://www.spectnimmortgage.com
http://www.vHlagemortgage.com
http://www.notary8ervica.com
http://www.a3tar8.com
http://www.matroparks.com
http://www.overcome.com
http://www.birchlararrcvo.com
http://-�www.baaringaarvica.com
http://�wwwproWa-uaa.com
http://www.nornm.cohi
http://www.Jusfflatad.com
http://�--��www.bcwi-raaity.com
http://-www.ctarTtorWnraaitcfS.c9m
http://��www.langard.com
http://www.maxbroock.com
http://~www.raaleatateone.com
http://stvirtuatraalaaste.com
http://'WWw.danteeaaii3.com
http://�www.bobtayfer.com
http://�www.gyndoc.com
http://�www.mfss.com
http://www.propserv.com
http://www.ramadvaniage.org
http://�-Twww.envision-res.com
http://-www.conquest-corp.com
http://www.american-house.com
http://www.pvm.org
http://----httpyrtlneajlmodeis.com
http://-wwwjTtcfoam.com
http://www.rrKatorplus.com
http://---wwW.qmarcnandise.com
http://��www.toywonders.com
http://www.averesttralning.com
http://www.oaonHnia.com/--hpg
http://www.cruiseseiaclions.com
http://��www.royaiint.com
http://gy.com
http://www.raikiplace.com
http://www.pmsifwl
http://Crwrch-------www.rochesterrirsl.org
http://www.�tm$chaaButherah.org
http://www.wyaa
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Don't dump snow in Rouge 
Snow removal contractors may 

wonder what to do with all the 
white stuff dumped on Wayne 
County in the month of January, 
but they are being advised not to 
dump it into the Rouge River. 

In a joint statement, represen
tatives of the Clinton, Detroit, 
Huron and Rouge rivers urged 
municipal governments, busi
nesses and snow removal con
tractors 10 avoid using the area's 
rivers an< lakes as convenient 
dumping spots for snow plowed 
from streets and parking lots. 

"Dumping snow into our rivers 
and lakes could result in critical 
damage to these waterways," 
said J im Graham, executive 
director of Friends of the Rouge 
and spokesperson for the river 
organizations. 

Dumping truckloads of snow 
into a river or lake can have a 
negative impact on water levels, 
flow rates and water quality, 

Graham said. 
"Snow may look pure and 

clean, but it has" b«}pn contami
nated by salt and snow-melting 
chemicals, oil and other fluids 
tha t leak from; our cars and 
trucks and by air.pollutioh," 
Graham said. The contaminants 
in snow can severely reduce oxy
gen levels in lakes and rivers, 
killing fish, insects and aquatic 
plants. "' . " 

Large amounts of snow 
dumped into a river or lake will 
also cause water levels to rise 
rapidly and the increased speed 
of water flowing in rivers will 
wash out banks, cause trees to 
fall, blocking the streams and 
increasing chances of flooding. 

"Our rivers and lakes will 
have more than they can handle 
when the snow begins to melt, 
because storm sewers in this 
area drain directly into our 
rivers," Graham noted. "Dump

ing truckloads of snow that ' s 
been dug out of s t reets and 
parking lots is much more than 
they can tolerate. It could cause 
irreparable damage." 

In addition to Friends of the 
Rouge, the coalition of metro 
Detroit river groups includes the 
Clinton River Watershed Coun
cil, Friends of the Detroit River 
and the Huron River Watershed 
Council. 

. On Saturday, June 5, the four 
river organizations will co-spon
sor "River Day" activities in each 
of the watersheds, such as river 
cleanups, nature walks, stream-
bank plantings, canoe trips, fish
ing demonstrations and picnics 
organized by community groups 
and businesses to focus public 
attention on the problems and 
potential of the region's river 
systems. 

Regional blood emergency continues 
The American Red Cross of 

Southeastern Michigan Blood 
Services Region is seeking 
donors to increase the communi
ty blood supply.. "The situation 
in southeastern Michigan is very 
fragile," said Greg Vasse, Chief 
Executive Officer. "But we are 

very concerned about low book
ings in our collection sites and 
that could spell trouble over this 
weekend into the next." 

"Seven hundred donors are 
needed each day to fill the daily 
blood supply needed in our com
munity. On average we are col

lecting only 500 per day," said 
Mary Anne Stella, Chief Operat
ing Officer. 

There is no substitution for 
blood. Giving blood is safe and 
easy and takes about an hour. 

Call (800) GIVE-LIFE to 
schedule an appointment. 

ATTENTION OWNERS OF LIVING TRUSTS!! 
U L » ADVANCED 

LIVING TRUST SEMINAR 
What your attorney DID NOT 

including: tell you about your Living Trust.. . 
•Saving taxes with your LMng Trust 
•Strategies for reducing risk and maximizing returns with your Living Trust assets. 

Presented by P a u l L e d u c Financial Consultant 
SqimUYON 

Tuesday, January 26th 
I p.m. - 3 p.m 

SALEM/SOUTH IYON DtST. LIBRARY 
9800 Ponttac Trail 

(IS ttfftmllc) 
NORTHVlLLE/PLYMOirTH 

Tuesday. February 2nd 
I p.m.-3 p.m. 

NORTHVUU SiNlOR CINTtR 
21S W. Cady (Downtown Northvllle) 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
Wedr>«day, January 27th 

1 p.m.-3 p.m. 
LONGACRE HOUSE 

24705 Farmlngton Rd. 
(flfiftvmi lQfk.11 Mllr M,l 

ClARKSTPN 
Wednesday, February 3rd 

1 p.m.-3 p.m. 
INDtftNDiNCl TWf. LIBRARY 

6495 CJa/kston Rd. 

LIVONIA 
Friday. |anuary 29th 

I p.m.-3 p.m. 
UVONtA CIVIC CENTtR LIBRARY 

32777 Frve Mile Rd. 
'f " * F j rmlngtTV. Rri 1 

WATOQRP 
Thursday. February 4 th 

1 p.m.-3 p.m. 
WATERFOtD TWP. PUBLIC LIBRARY 

5l68CrvkCenterDr 

All seminars free ol charge. No reservatons necessary. For information, call (248)594-1020 
Paul Leduc is a Registered Representative with Linsco/Private Ledger WSB • 555 S. Old Woodward #777, Birmingham, Ml 
48009. Securities offered through Urrsco/Private Ledger. MemtWNASC/SIPC; ^- • . •. 

1-99 ' »17; 

Fresh St 

It's 1999. Throw A Party. Invite Some New Furniture. 
Here's a chance to give every room in your home a fresh start for the 
new year! Begin with our beautiful upholstery, with more custom 
options than ever before. Then choose from our exclusive armories, 
entertainment centers, tables, and chairs. Finally, weave in some 
extra excitement with one-of-a-kind accessories from around the 
world. So start the new year in style. Come in now for the freshest 
furnishings for your home! 

%OFF 40 
g ' ^ W all custom upholstery 

with 90 days same as 
cash. * Similar savings throughout the 
store. Hurry. Sale Ends 1-24-99 

Register to Win * 

10.000 
Shopping Sprer . 

Svv store for | 
details! | 

880 S. Old Woodward 
Birmingham • 248-647-8882 

Hours: Mon.Ouc. Wed & fn . 10 6 
Thurs 108« Sat 10¾ • Sun 15 

EXPRESSIONS 
C U S T O M F U R N I T U R E 

www.expressions-furniture.com 
•Not to tv ri-,i't-''p*\l A'tr- .v- •>v < y,r<. ,r v 

Schoolcraft seeks outstanding alumrm 
Schoolcraft College is seek

ing nominations for outstand
ing alumni who have made 
significant contributions to 
their prc/ession, the communi
ty and the college. 

The award winner will be 
honored at commencement 
exercises Saturday, May 8. 

Nominees must have earned 
30 credit hours at Schoolcraft, 
excelled in or achieved special 
distinction in civic affairs, a 
professional field or volun-
teerism and have contributed 
to Schoolcraft while a student 
or a lumnus. The Distin
guished Alumni Committee 

created this award to recog
nize the overall success of, 
Schoolcraft College student*. 
•The deadline for applies-' 

tions is Friday, March 26. 
Applications can be obtained 
by contacting the Department 
of Marketing and Develop
ment at (73'4) 462-4417, 

f/.if'J' / / >!< /* {>/'/'<>{-//{ // 

no pr 
he technology ;•••> ooe-o 

rhe results oro go oti 

GUARANTIED LOWEST RATE 
or match any advertised rate for LASIK 

in Southeast Midiigan. 
'Othef^couni^&finondngop^donotappfyw^m^chedr^ 

Reduce or 

eliminate your 

dependency on 

j contacts and glasses 

Why the Michigan Eyecare Institute? 
. Expertise — more than 15,000 refractive 

surgeries performed. 
. Excimer laser experience since 1988. 
. One of few practices to own their excimer laser, 

resulting in lower surgery fees. 
. Interest-free payment plan. 

Call: 248-352-2806 
QJS'O* a l*ee $om&?ii#ia cy -move otilcwma/i&n. 

©MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE 
Soulhiield • Livonia • Dearborn 

Visit our webs i te : MICHEYECARE.COM 

I I 

i lT i l i L -44 JJ^ilJJ^/iiiiili i 55 

Firnessim SUnKENTEK 

I - '•• 

•Ms&si 

t! •Ill 
'i- i I! i l l 

priced 
Lower 

. . . . . ^ . < - " , v ' • • ' • • • 

P»y A« *OU Oo 
. . - ^ . , r V«'-<'K ' " ' ' • • ' 

, . • • • , , • • • • - . ' * " • ' • ' ' • • ' • ' • 

i&st&s* 
FREE D e l u x e T rave l B a g 
All first time visitors over ffi will 
receive this deluxe, stylish Travef 

Bag. perfect (or dozens of 
different uses, FREE. 

llpf^-v-

SUPERCENTERS 
C U N T O M W P •.. -' "• \ 
OtARSORN • -M •• • • ' > 
DtTROU - - . 
MARPERWOOOS '•'•' V . • • '• 
UNCOlNPARK - > * '• ' 
BOVAl OAK '•'-.:< V, •• ••*.> •"< • 
SOUTH* IE I D ^: . V . •:••.!•' N 
S T R U N G HEtGWT* ••• •• 
tAYLOfl • >! V >'r V.< \ •• I •.<. 
WESTLANO V I / M H *t " i v , 

Tho Surgeon General 
has determined Ilia! 

lack of physical nclivity is| 
detrimental to your health 

http://www.expressions-furniture.com
http://MICHEYECARE.COM
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ese ic recognition 

i . 

BY KKN ABRAMGZYK 
STAFF WMTSR 
kabrftmctvk*o«.h<Mtteeoaun*net 

A bridge in Canton and one in 
Livonia are among 132 Michigan 
bridges expected to be nominat
ed by the Michigan Historic 
Preservation Review Board to 
the National Register of Historic 
Peaces. 

The Hines Drive bridge over 
Ann Arbor Road ia Livonia and 
the iilley Road'bridge over the 
lower branch of the Rouge River 
in Canton are listed for consider
ation along wi th 14 other 
bridges in Wayne County. The 
National Register of Historic 
Places is the federal govern
ment's official list of properties 
that are deemed to be worthy of 
preservation because of their 
importance in American history 
and culture. 

The Michigan Historic Preser
vation Review Board will meet 
to consider the sites at 10 a.m. 
Friday, Feb, 5, in the Lake Supe
rior Room, first floor, of the 
Michigan Library and Historical 
Center, 717 W. Allegan Street, 
in Lansing. People are encour
aged to write a letter to com
ment on the nomination, which 
will be forwarded to the Nation
al Parks Service. 

State historic preservation 

STAFF PHOTO BY TOM HAWUY 

Preserved: The Hines Drive bridge over Ann Arbor Road in Livonia i$ being considering for historic recogni
tion because it represents a rigid frame construction bridge commonly used for freeways. Historic sites are eligi
ble for federal tax incentives and other preservation assistance. 

officials are considering the 
Hines Drive bridge because con
sultants hired by the Michigan 
Department of Transportation 
found the bridge was in good 
condition and represented a 
rigid frame construction bridge, 
prevalent during that era. 

"These rigid frame type 

bridges were commonly used for 
freeways," said Robert Chris-
tensen, national register coordi
nator of the Sta te Historical 
Preservation Office. "They were 
"common in Wayne County, and 
it is a representative example of 
a much larger group." 

The Lilley Road bridge over 

the Rouge River's lower branch 
in Canton was cited by consul
tants for its "pony-truss" con
struction. It was originally con
structed on Telegraph Road over 
the Rouge River in the 1920s, 
but it was sturdy enough to be 
relocated to Canton in 1933. 

The register's criteria for eval

uation includes the structure or 
site's quality of significance in 
American history, architecture, 
archaeology, engineering and 
cul ture. S t ruc tures should 
reflect integri ty of location, 
design setting, materials and 
workmanship. 

M O O T s u r v e y s 
MDOT began a bridge assess

ment and inventory of potential 
historical s tructures in 1994, 
updating an earlier 1986 survey, 
according to Margaret Baron-
des8, cultural resource coordina
tor with the Michigan Depart
ment of Transportation. 

MDOT hired two consulting 
firms —Hess Royce of Min
neapolis and Frazief Design of 
Lovel'and, Colo. — to complete 
the survey. 

The survey was completed so 
Michigan bridges could partici
pate in the National Historic 
Places program. That recogni
tion is limited to structures that 
are 50 years old. 

"The nomination itself is 'hon
orific,' " Barondess said. "It does
n't restrict what they want to do 
with the bridge unless they use 
federal aid." Most bridges are 
owned by MDOT, but many also 
are owned by counties or the 
local communities. 

"It's a good project because it 
benefits long-term planning." 

The list is expected to be 
approved by the state in Febru
ary. It includes all bridges built 
before 1955, so it will be up-to-
date through the year 2005. "It 
will be a list that all planners 

Please MIMES, A7 

CAN YOU SUE? 
In a car accident in which no one was 

hurt and no damage was done, (he other 
driver cannot be sued simply because he 
or she was negligent. While a reprimand 
may be in order, it is up to the police to 
charge the driver with a traffic violation-
There are three elements that must <rxist 
before a person has a chance of prevailing 
in a civil action: He or she must show 
that the negligent person failed to meet 
an accepted standard of care, he or she 
must be able to show that his or her 
injuries are "objectively manifested" and 
"serious impairment", and he or she 
must be able to prove that the other 

HINT: Intent is not an element in negligence. 

person's negligence was a cause of their 
injury. 

Words like "objectively manifested" 
and "serious impairment" are vague. 
What constitutes negligible damage or 
injury to one person may constitute a 
substantial hardship to someone else. 
Furthermore, to cite negligence, one 
generally needs to prove that the 
defendant might have foreseen and/or 
prevented the accident. When in doubt, 
before the time limit within which you 
must file expires, seek legal counsel to 
review the.circumstances of your accident 
and advise you if your case has merit. 

MARK SLAVENS, P.C. 
10811 Farmington Rd. * LivonU » (734)421-3210 

Supreme Court rulings 
Survey shows party factor is limited 

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. 

THE THREAT OF CUM DISEASE 
Not only can gum cfeease cause tooth loss, 

but research shows it can threaten overall 
health. Rrst, North Carolina researchers found 
that pregnant women with periodontal 
disease were at risk for delivering low birth 
weight babies. Then, a study published in the 
British Mflfal journal showed that men ahd 
women with periodontal disease has a 2S% 
higher risk of coronary disease, and a 46% 
higher risk of dying from art causes, than 
people without gum disease, th is was 
confirmed by a Boston study showing that 
people with the worst gum dbease were twfce 
as likery to die of heart dbease and three times 

as icefy to surfer stroke. The good news? Cum 
disease can be halted with professional care. 

At UVONIA V1UAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES, J 
well be happy to answer any questions or; 
concerns you may have about gum disease. 
Dont take your health for granted. Our staff is 
made up of weft-trained professionats who 
work together-as a team to bring you the 
highest quality treatment in a warm, caring 
setting. We're located at 19171 Merriman 
Road, where we appreciate the opportunity to 
provide you with Si st century dental care. Let 
us hete you ki keeping your healthy smite. Call 
478-2110 to schedule an appointment. 
Smles are our business. 

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ^mmstirr 
P.S. When bacteria from periodontal pocket* enter the bloodstream, they may contribute to 

the formation of phque on arterkri waht (whkh t t can had to heart attacki and strokes). 

BY TIM RICHARD 
STAFF WRITER 
trichard@oe.homecomm.net. 

Rarely did Michigan Supreme 
Court just ices split on par ty 
lines in 1997-98, an analysis of 
10 major cases shows. 

Instead there are: 
• Two l iberals - Michael 

Cavanagh, 58, of East Lansing 
and Marilyn J. Kelly, 60, of 

sBloomfield Hills, both elected as 
Pemocratic nominees. 

• Two conservatives - Eliza
beth Weaver, 58, of Glen Arbor 

Expert i 
Bathtub 
Liners ! 
serving s.s. Mfcfrl 
Since1974 m 

I Pre^rSAL^9mf^l 
I CALL NOW! | 

Toin-8-TubUners rWffl 
| ^ Free 1-888-254-6577 L ^ S £ | 

and Clifford Taylor, 56, of East 
Lansing, both elected as Repub
lican nominees in Gov. John 
Engler's era. 

• Three swing votes - James 
Brickley, 70, of .Traverse City, a 
Milliken-era Republican and for
mer U.S. attorney who neverthe
less votes against prosecutors 
frequently; Patricia Boyle, 62, of 
Detroit, a Blanchard-era Demo
crat who is the prosecutors' good 
friend; and Conrad Mallett Jr., 
45, of West Bloomfield, a Blan
chard-era Democrat who is 

almost as much a maverick as 
Brickley. 

Boyle re t i red Dec. 31, and 
Mallett resigned the spme date. 
They were succeeded by two 
Engler recruits - Maura Corrig-
an and Robert Young Jr., both of 
the Grosse Pointe area and both 
reputed conservatives. 

One gender split 
In only one study case did the 

1998 court split entirely on gen
der. That was the rape convict 
tion of a Michigan State Univer

sity student. The four males -
Cavanagh, Brickley, Mallett and 
Taylor - said the tr ial judge 
should have pierced the "rape 
shield" law and allowed testimo
ny about the complainant's past 
remarks. The three women -
Boyle, Kelly and Weaver -
would have prohibited the testi
mony and upheld the man's con
viction. 

Twice the court did split on 
party lines. 

Please COURT, A7 
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John Armstead, M.D. 
4611 Venoy Road 
Wayne, Ml 48184 
(734) 326-5000 

Rene Santiago, M.D. 
35270 Nankin Blvd. #501 

Westtand, MI4B185 
(734)421-2334 

Leela Surull, M.D. 
4811 Venoy Road 
Wayne, Ml 48184 
(734)721-0707 

Adllaksnrnl Kaza, M.O. 
4811 Venoy Road 
Wayne, Ml 48184 
(734)721-0707 

Peter Stevenson, M.O. 
2100 Monroe St 

Dearborn, Ml 48124 
(313)278-3900 

Brian Sklar, M.D. 
2100 Monroe Street 
Dearborn, Ml 48124 • 

(313)278-3900 

r~ 

Roger D. Smith, M.D. 
7300 Canton Center Rd 

Canton, Mi 48187 

Edward T. Merkel, M.D. 
7300 Canton Center Rd 

Canton, Ml 48187 

Women's Health and Wellness Center 
9409 Haggerty Road 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 

(734) 459-32QQ 
or 

6033 Mrddrebett Road 
Garden City, Ml 48135 

(734) 462-7000 

Sheryl Parks, M.D. 
Ingrkl Wilson, M.D. 

J 

9) Oakwood 
Oakwood A You 

800-S43-WELL 
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from page A6 s 
can use," Barondess said. » 

listing in the register benefits 
the; site with -recognition of sig-
nificanee to the nation, state or 
the community, and considera
tion in the planning of federal or 
federally assisted projects, so 
*they knowwhat they have," 
Barondess said. Historic sites 
are eligible for federal tax incen
tives and other preservation 
assistance. 

"Preservation is something 
that happens on a case-by-case 
basis,* Barondess said. "Some
times it can be in such bad con-

from page A6 

i 

, In a teacher pension case, the 
four Democrats ruled an Adrian 
teacher could accumulate pen
sion seniority when she was col
lecting worker's compensation 
for ari on-the-job leg fracture. 
The decision gave the teacher a 
bigger pension. The Republi
cans, led by Taylor, accused 
Democrats of substituting judi
cial opinion for a plainly written 
law that said she couldn't col
lect. 

And in a case brought by a 
female Novi police officer, the 
Democrats said she had a sexu
al harassment case under the 
Civil Rights Act, Republicans 
said Democrats subverted the 
law; that she had a case, but not 
for sexual harassment . (The 
case became an issue in the 
Nov. 3 election because GOP 
candidate Corrigan had ruled 
against the female officer in the 
Court of Appeals.) 

Dissents strong 
Cavanagh and Kelly were 

joined by Brickley in minority 
dissents in several cases. 

In an Oakland County motor 
tampering case, they disagreed 
with the majority's reasoning 
that a garage operator could be 
tried for a felony. 

In a Troy double jeopardy 
case, they said a Marine 
sergeant shouldn't have been 
convicted in Oakland Circuit 
Court after being convicted in a 
military court. The majority 
upheld the conviction. 

Brickley joined the three 
Democrats in a Jackson County 
landlord-tenant case. The land
lord had refused to rent to two 
unmarried couples. Kelly wrote 
the majority opinion saying the 
landlord violated thei r civil 
rights, and that there was no 
violation of the landlord's reli
gious rights. 

Brickley wrote the opinion, 
and was joined by the three 
Democrats, in a Calhoun Coun
ty child support case. The father 
sued the mother, who was on 
welfare, for child support. Brick
ley said the lower court couldn't 
impute income to a parent on 
welfare, thus favoring the moth
er's position. 

Kelly, who began her political 
career in the Kennedy era, could 
usually be counted on as a 
staunch liberal vote, but she 
broke with her party on one key 
case. That was when the high 
court struck down a Lansing fee 
for a sewerage system, ruling it 
was a '"tax" under the Headlee 
amendment to the constitution. 
Kelly agreed with the three 
Republicans that it couldn't be 
levied unless voters approved it. 

"Nonpartisan* vote 
Supreme Court justices are 

nominated at partisan conven
tions but elected on a nonparti
san ballot. Logic-chopping pun
dits ridicule the system, but in 
38 years no one has succeeded 
in put t ing a consti tut ional 
amendment on the ballot. 

Moreover, it's ah illusion that 
all seven justices are elected. On 
the 1997-98 court, four justices 
got their jobs originally by 
gubernator ia l appointment: 
Brickley (Millikenl. Mallett and 
Boyle (Blnnchard) and Taylor 
(Engler). Voters later chose to 
keep them in office. 

The 1999-2000 court is likely 
to be more (choose your favorite 
term) conservative, toxUmlist, 
Strict constructionist, loss prone 
to substitute its beliefs for the 
Legislature's. That is because it 
will have four Republican mem
bers of the Federalist Society on 
board: Chief Justice Weaver, 
Taylor, Corrigan and Young. 

I/wk for Cavanagh and Kelly 
to stick together, particularly on 
damage suits 

And look for Hrickley to con
tinue to be ft move rick 

dition it can't be saved. At 
MDOT, we've been able to pre
serve a lot of bridge* on the list," 

Bridge* represented the mate
rials, technology and design ele
ments of the day, 

"Wayne County was a leader 
in the country for designs for 
bridges and for roads. "Wayne 
County showed roads and autos 
were the future^; 

Locals unaware 
County and Livonia historical 

experts were unaware of the pos
sible nomination of the bridges. 

'The Livonia Historic, Preser
vation Commission didn't nomi
nate it, and we're not aware of 
it,* aaid Cathy Glynn; ft eomnttia* 
sioner. .-';''•• 

Residents who wish to coin]' 
meht on,the ^proposed nbmiflu*j 
tion can submit thtm in writing* 
to Robert Christensen, national 
register coordinator, at State 
Historii; Preservation Office, 
Michigan Historical Center, 717 
W: Allegan Street, Lansing, MI 
4891$-1800, Christensen can be 
contacted at (617) 336-2719. 

Madonna University in Livo
nia is accepting scholarship 
applications beginning in Jan
uary through'Monday, March 1, 
from admitted students for the 
1990.2000 academic year. 

Scholarship applications may 
be obtained at the University 
Financial Aid Office or by calling 
(734) 432-6663. The majority of 
the awards stipulate that the 
recipient be an admitted full-
time student who possesses a 
minimum grade point average of 
3.2 on a 4.0 scale, however, 
there are some exceptions as 
well as additional requirements. 

Some of the Madonna Univer
sity scholarships available for 
the 1999-2000 year include: 
Detroit Edifon Foundations 
Endowed Scholarship, awarded 
to minority students pursuing 
science, especially prospective 
teachers in elementary schools; 
the Kristen Hallerman Scholar-
ship, awarded to a beginning 
nursing student from either Ply
mouth Canton High School, Ply
mouth Salem High School or 
Garden City High School. 

Also offered: the William Ran
dolph Hearst Scholarship, 
awarded to students in service-

oriented degree programs; and 
the Charles arid Patricia Perry 
Video Communications Scholarf* 
ship, awarded to a video commu-3 
nication* major. * 

Other scholarships include the, 
Bishop Moses Anderson/Frank -
Hayden Scholarship, awardsd to' 
African students or American' 
students of African heritage;' 
Lion/Lioness Club scholarship^ 
awarded to hearing-impaired 
students; Livonia Jaycees Schol
arship, awarded to junior or 
senior students; and the Joyce' 
and Don Massey Scholarship. 
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BY KEN ABRAMCZYK 
8i7U*WRn*R 
k«briu»ciyk#<>«.hbraec<>mmjiet 

Not many people noticed 
Detroit Mayor Dennii Archer as 
he entered the back of the audi
torium at Redford. High School, 
slipped off his boots and walked 
briskly to the front, 

He arrived just in time to view 
the oath of office administered to 
Wayne County Executive 
Edward McNamara by U.S. 6th 
Circuit Court of Appeals Judge 
Damon Keith and state. Attorney 
General Jennifer Granholm. A 
few moments later, McNamara 
(failed up Archer for a few words, 

yW/hteh: Archer used to try and 
repair son^^^ublic relat ions 
damage due to" |}£troiVs lack of 
snow removal on city'streets. 

^VVe're changing afĉ a moment's 
^notice a policy -that's been in . 
place for over 5tf yeaSTs," Archer 
saTd, in reference £o Detroit's 
snow removal Balicy. "That 

.change was ;made easier with 
I f t e^ la^^ and friendship 
we have." 

McNamara freed up about 15 
vehicles the.city of Detroit could 
rent to remove show, Archer 
said. By Saturday, Archer hoped 
the city could remove snow from 
all 285 Detroit public schools 
with access to city streets for 
classes next week. 

McNamara expanded on that 
theme in his inaugural address, 
stating that Wayne County resi
dents have given his administra
tion *an overwhelming mandate" 
to run their county. 

He outlined his agenda for the 
next four years: 

• Crime: A promise to "inten
sify efforts" to make communi
ties safer by rehabilitating con
victed criminals, "channeling 
them away from crime and trou
ble and toward a useful, mean
ingful life." 

• Juvenile programs: Redi
recting delinquent children into 
"productive lives* under an 
agreement with the state. 

• Economic development: New 
growth has increased the county 
tax base by 40 percent and 
resulted in 15,000 new jobs. 

McNamara also promised to 

s a 
improve parks and recreation 
programs, provide better health 
care services to residents and1 

restore neighborhoods, 
McNamara briefly drew on 

memories of his youth, growing 
up in a house'on Blackstohe 
Street On Detroit's west side and 
his education at Redford High 
School, where he graduated in 
1944. Four years later, he mar
ried Lucille Mai-tin in Christ the 
King Church just three blocks 
from the high school. 

Homecoming7 j 
Fifty-four years after5 his grad

uation, McNamara stood in his, 
alma mater's auditorium, citing 
his accomplishments as county 
executive, l ist ing the new 
morgue, jail, youth home and 
g61f course among them. 

"We recently completed a $12 
million cleanup of Newburgh 
Lake. For the.nrs t time in 25 
years, it is safe to boat, canoe 
and fish in that beautiful lake. 

"We also led the campaign to 
bring the Tigers and the Lions to 
downtown Detroit, to provide an 
economic stimulus for the entire 
region." 

In two years, Wayne County 
will have the "finest airport 
facility in the nation" when the 
midfield terminal is completed 
at Detroit Metro Airport, McNa-
nlara said. He pointed to the 
county's upgrade of its parks 
through the parks millage 
approved by voters in 1996. 

"We constructed Crosswinds 
Marsh, a 1,200 acre r.ature pre
serve in Sumpter Township. It is 
a major refuge for wildlife and 
recreation facility for families of 
southeast Michigan." 

McNamara called his alterna
tive workforce program one of 
Wayne County's most successful 
programs. 

"They have spent more than 
220,000 work hours cleaning up 
Wayne County." 

McNamara's speech did not 
include any surprises. One coun
ty commissioner thought his 
address didn't quite go far 
enough on an issue that is near 
and dear to Republicans. 

"I thought it.v^as good, b u t ! 
wished he would have talked 
about a tax cut and the county's 
rainy-day fund," said Lyh 
Bankes, R-Livonia. "But mayhe 
he will in his budget address," 

Bankes, who also graduated 
from Redford High School, pre
sented McNamara with a plaque 
for his dedication to the Redford 
High School Alumni Association. 

Bankes credited McNamara 
for founding the group and lead
ing itseffort to trim trees and : 
install sidewalks at the school, 
drumming up alumni support in 
the process. McNamara wants 
the alumni association to raise 
money to resurface the track, for 
which the group has received 
$50,000 in contributions. A June 
golf outing is planned. 

"Thank you for the opportuni
ty to give something back to the 
community we care so much 
about/ Bankes told McNamara. 
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Another term: Wayne 
County Executive Edward 
McNamara, top photo 
(left) takes his oath of 
office Friday to officially 
begin his fourth term. 
State Attorney General 
Jennifer Granholm and 
U.S. 6th Circuit Court of 
Appeals Judge Damon 
Keith administer the 
oathtwhile Lucille McNa
mara holds the Bible and 
watches her husband. 
McNamara also greeted 
Detroit Mayor Dennis 
Archer, who commended 
McNamara for his work 
as county executive. 
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ttftfT ON TRADITION 

CHEF RANDY EMERT 

Be worldly, 
try hearty 
German fare 

E ach year, my family and I sit 
down and create a list of poten
tial.goals' for the new year. My 

Wife has vowed to clean and organize 
the linen closej; my son wants to. stop 
drooling (I know he's only six months 
old, but it could happen!), and I want 
to try some new "worldly" recipes. 

In the past I have made New Year's 
resolutions that were impossible, and 
I always felt defeated by the end of 
the year. But not this year -• 1999 is 
the year for me! 

I'm a real fan of German food, espe
cially the way Germans use rich 
meats, flavorful spices and unique 
mixes. To help make my New "year's 
resolution come true, my staff and I v 

are preparing an authentic German 
meal on Monday, Feb. 1. Seven 
courses, complete with the proper 
accompaniments, the German dinner 
will be a sure hit so stop by! Call the 
restaurant for information and reser
vations. 

If you cannot make it to our dinner, 
try this recipe at home for your own 
"German night,"and thanks for help
ing me check that resolution off my 
list. 

HONEY GLAZED ROAST PORK LOIN 

WITH BACON BUTTERMILK 
MASHED POTATOES 

AND BRAISED CARROTS'AND LEEKS 
Serves 4 

For Pork Loin: 
2 pounds Pork loin (almost three., . 

pounds if still on this bone) 
l /4cuphor iey 
1/4 cup pineapple juice 
1 large shallot, minced 

2 cloves garfic; minced 

Salt and pepper to taste 
Mix all ingredients except pork in a 

small bowl and set aside. Make sure 
all fat and sinew is removed from the 
pork loin. 

It is best to cook the loin on the 
bone because it retains more mois
ture, but it is not absolutely neces
sary, as long as you don't overcook the 
meat. Preheat oven to 400°F. 

Start out by seasoning the loin on 
all sides then sear until golden brown 
color. Cook in the oven uncovered for 
about 25 minutes with the bone or 
about 15 minutes without. 

Always use a meat thermometer to 
check the internal temperature. It 
should be at least 160°F, at the thick
est spot, when fully cooked. 

Once the loin is about 3/4 of the 
way through the cooking process, 
brush an even coat of the honey mix
ture on the loin. Let finish cooking. 

When loin comes out of the oven let 
it set for 5 minutes to rest. Slice the 
loin into 1/4 inch slices and serve 
immediately. 

BACON BUTTERMILK 

MASHED POTATOES 
4 large potatoes peeled and large 

diced 
1/2 stick of butter 
1/4 cup buttermilk 
2 tablespoons sour cream 
8 strips of bacon cooked and 

chopped 

Salt and pepper to taste 

Boil potatoes until fork tender (fork 
comes out easily). Strain. 

Mash the potatoes until no lumps 
remain. Then add all other ingredients 
and mix well. Serve immediately. 

BRAISED CARROTS AND LEEKS 
2 small carrots cut on the bias 
1 large leek cut on the bias, (the 

white to the pate green part of 
the leek only) ' 

1 stick butter1 

1 clove garlic, minced 
•1 shallot, minced 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Tfl ease flCO tkAMMN/Bi 

LOOKING AHEAD 
What to watch for In Taste next week: 

• Cheers for Beer 
• Recipe to Share 
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TttE SHADOW OF THE ANDES 
<** 

!>**••*««< ****-! 

Revolutionary; Mariposa specializes in Argen
tine malbec from choice vineyards along the 
eastern flank of the Andes Mountains. 

W I N E FACTOIDS 
I If you like Chisntl Classico, two outstanding 
vintages now available are 1997 Cnfantl Clas
sico DOCG and 1995 Chiantl Classico Riserva 
DOCG. Italian wine, at 34 percent, is the top 
imported table wine in the U.S. It's followed by. 
French wine at 32 percent and Chilean wine at 
15 percenLyVhile that's true, domestic wine 

_8CjU>ortrfor83 percent of all wine sales in 
theu\S.~ 

I Over the last 10 years, the wine consuming 
age group has grown by 27 percent (about 17 

million people) and is expected to increase 
another 23 percent by the year 2008. 

I Women dominate consumption of white table 
wine (58 percent) while men rule red wine 
consumption at 68 percent. But more women 
(54 percent) consume wine than men (at 46 
percent). 

I Most wine (80 percent) is consumed at home. 
Does this Indicate that people think restaurant 
wine is over-priced? Could be! 

B | XUANOR * RAY BKALD 
ft-tciM-Wwrnw 

There's a wine revolution in progress iu the shadow of 
the Andes! At the forefront is American-owned Mari
posa and ita reserve-level wine Tapiz. 

Jess Jackson, the man behind the Kendall-Jackson brand 
and Artisan & Estates wineries such as Edmeades, Lokoya 
and Gardinale, has added Argentina to his growing wine 
•portfoj^ov;.'-:^!^v'̂ / '̂••';'.'.'''''''''•...--.̂ ,-': 

"Jess knows that good coastal land for grapegrowing in 
California IB limited aid getting more expensive to pur
chase,* said Lyida Hanson, Mariposa's winemaker."He set 
his Sites oh ArgentiM bemuse its geography and climate 
compare well to the best regions of California." 

Hanson explained whet she called the "Andean foothill 
benefits" to growing fine wine grape?; The glacier-covered 

:" peaks of the Andes Mquntain range reach elevations of 
24,000 feet; Thefoothills andtenchlands have outstanding 
vineyard potential. Well-drained 
soils are sandy, decomposed 
Andean rock. 

"Grapes for..red wines grow well 
there because vegetatioh. is 
reduced," Hanson continued, 
"Cabernet sauvignon and malbec 
do especially well at elevations 
between 2,000 and 4,000 feet. * 

"In the Argentine province of 
Mendoza, located just north of mid
way along the Andean chain, the 
weather is continental. In sum
mer, days are hot, but cold nights, 
colder than California, keep acid 
levels in the grapes high. There's 
adequate water created by Andean 
snowmelt." 

New winery 
Some California wineries are 

. buying bulk wines froni South 
America to cope with current 
shortages. Unlike them, Jess Jack
son bought land in Argentina, and 
has plan4^ 70 iwarea of Tineytxds 
witk 430 acret more to be planted. 
A. modern *iniry with a. 200,000-

: case potential is targeted for con
struction in the year 2000. 

To implement plans, Jackson 
leased a winery and bought grapes 
to launch the Mariposa and Tapiz 
brands. He chose Lynda Hanson, 
who has not only worked in Cali
fornia wineries, but Chateau Lafite 
in the Pauillac region of Bordeaux, 
to make the wine. 

"WeVe mtroduced the latest viti
culture and winemaking tech
niques to Argentina," Hanson said. 

, *UntH our vineyards come into pro
duction, we're sourcing the best 
fruit and paying top grape prices to 
growers willing to practice our 
techniques, proven to grow high-quality grapes." 

Readily available in the Mariposa brand are the fruit-dri
ven 1997 Chardoniiay $9; 1997 Merlot $9 with bright cher
ry characters and mellow finish; and the just-released 1997 
Cabernet Sauvignon. $9. The explosive fruit and big struc
ture of this wine are nearly unparalleled at this price. 

Jewel of Argentina 
But malbec is the jewel of Argentina. In other red wine 

regions of the world, malbec has either been dismissed, or if 
grown, is found in a blend with Bordeaux varietals such as 
cabernet sauvignon, merlot and cabernet franc. 

The newly-released 1997 Tapiz Reserve Malbec $15 is 
reminiscent of zinfandel from California with deep, dark 
color and rich, dark fruit flavors. Peppery spice edges in 
the finish make this a spunky wine, standing up to full-fla
vored, savory dishes. If you favor red wines, you've got to 
try it. 

Look for Focu* on Wine on the first and third Sunday of 
the month in Taste. To leave a voke mail message for the 
Healds, dial (734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone phone, mailbox 
1864. 

WINE RICKS 
• Pick of ttw Pack: 

1996LaCrema 
Reserve Chardonnay 
$27-really deli
cious. 

• Chantonnay contin
ues as leader in vari
etal wines. Try: 
1997 Glos du Bols 
Calcaire $18; 1997 
William Hili Reserve 
$20 (great price for 
true reserve quality); 
1997 Groth $20; 
and 1997 Murphy -
Goode $15. 

• C«Uaf pick*: 1995 
Beringer Bancroft 
Ranch Howell Moun
tain Merlot $50; 
1995Closdu Bois 
Martstone (blend of 
cabernet sauvignon, 
merlot and malbec) 
$30: and 1995 Atlas 
Peak Cabernet 

v Sauvignon $30/ 
• Pram OM«: 1995 

Markko Reserve-
" Cabernet Sauvignon 

$28 - best east of 
the Mississippi! The 
1995 Markko 
Chardonnay $21 is 
also good. 

• B«*t buys: 1996 
Monterey Vineyard 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
$7; Louis Martini 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
$10.50; and 1996 
Hess Select Caber
net Sauvignon $11. 

Get a pot and start stewing, Ws good for you 
BY LINDA SPARKMAN 
SPECIAL WRITER 

Stick-to-your-ribs, and warm to the 
bones - that's the essence of Midwestern 
winter cookery, and nothing accomplish
es that better than a hearty stew. Stews 
are among the easiest dishes to prepare, 
and they accommodate less tender, less 
expensive cuts of meat. These one-dish 
wonders are flavorful, nutritious meals 
you can feel good about Berving. 

Stews can be made ahead of time and 
refrigerated or frozen to serve on another 
day. Stew recipes can be easily doubled 
or tripled as your needs require with no 
undesirable consequences. The flavor of 
stew often improves with each reheating. 

Pat Atkinson, a volunteer cook for the 
women's group at Garden City Presbyter
ian Church, makes a popular French 
Oven Beef Stew annually for 40 to 60 
needy people. A tossed salad, rolls and 
volunteered desserts complete the meal 

served each April at the Jefferson 
Avenue Presbyterian Church in Detroit 
by about 25 volunteers from the Garden 
City Church. 

"i was making meatballs for this din
ner, until Sharon Garcia (also a member 
at Garden City Presbyterian Church) 
suggested this stew recipe be used 
instead," explained Atkinson. "It's very 
simple." 

Atkinson's stew has a rich flavor, and 
"leftovers freeze Well," she said. The peo
ple are always very appreciative," she 
said. "The best comment is when they 
come back for seconds, and some of the 
men ask for thirds!" 

If you're new at this stew thing, you 
might be surprised to hear you can make 
etew in an oven, but it works wonderful
ly. A hearty stow, simmering on the 
stovetop, or baking in the oven, will fill 
your home with that it's great-to-be-in-a-
nice-warm home smell. 

Many stew recipes begin with a good 

stock - a flavorful broth made by slowly 
simmering a combination of vegetables 
such as onions, celery, and carrots with 
your choice of meat, and spices. Once • 
you've made the stock, it can be stored in 
the refrigerator, or frozen until needed. 

Beginning a stew with this wholesome 
broth, you'll only need to add meat, veg
etables and spices to turn it into a full-
fledged stew. Ready-made stock is avail
able at the grocery store, but making 
your own gives you the flexibility of con
trolling spice selections, and the amount 
of salt and fat your stock will contain. 

It's no wonder stew has survived Amer
ica's changing food preferences for more 
than 150 years. Stews are easy to pre
pare, economical, tasty, and nutritious, 
Although the cooking time is lengthy, 
there's nothing more comforting than a 
hearty bow! of stew. 

Linda Sparkman of Garden City is a 
freelance writer. 
• See recipes inside 

TIPS. 
I Use the cooking liquid from vegetables or 

meals as a nutritious base for soups or 
stews. The liquid can be frozen until you 
need it. * 

I 8rownlng meats and vegetables gives 
soups and stews a richer flavor. Try adding 
1 teaspoon sugar to the fat. then heat stir
ring often until the fat is hoi, before 
browning the meat and vegetables. The 
sugar carameliies and gives everything a 
beautiful color and flavor with negligible 
sweetness. 

• Try cooking stew, covered. In a 350'F 
oven Instead of on the stovetop. There's 
not as much pot-watching because the 
heat surrounds and cooks the stew evenly. 

I Soup'orstew loo garlicky? Place a handful 
of parsley In a tea Infuser or a cheesecloth 
bag tied with string and simmer in the 
soup or stew for 10 minutes. 

• Add an intriguing nuance to heaity soups 
and stews by stirring In 1/2 to 1 cup 
crushed gingersnap cookies (for 4 to 6 
servings) 30 to 60-minutes before the dish 
is done. The cookies will also sllghlly 
thicken iho soup. 

Ir.'&r.-Mlor. from *fN» food ICMf « lietK^V' t» S.VviVt 
Tjftt>itet%r. i»#*«/ Boat, to* v<v*. iWii 
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When you're under the weather, stew soothes 
See related story about stew on 

Taste front 

BtPtCH OVtH STEW 
Setve* 8-10 
2 pounds stewing beef cut 

into 11/2-Inch cubes 
2 medium onions, cut Into 

eighths 
6 medium potatoes cut into 

chunks 
6 ribs cetery cut In large 

pieces 
6 carrots cut in large slices 

. 2 1/2 cups tomato juice 
1/3 cup quick tapioca 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 tablespoon salt, or accord

ing to taste 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
1/2 teaspoon basil 

Preheat oven to 300°F. 

Combine first 5 ingredients in 4 

quart caMerole. Combine remain* 
ing ingredient* and pour over 
meat and vegetable*. Cover and 
p*kein300°Fk oven, about 3 

' hours. 
Recipe compliments of Pat 

Atkinson. 
Editor's note: I called Pat to 

verify that the correct oven tem
perature is 300*F and not 35W. 
Pat said she cooks the stew on a 
low temperature 300°F for a long 
tinie, 3 hours. . 

OLP-FASHtONEP CHtCKEN STEW 
Serves 8 
3-5 pounds stewing chicken 
2 cups diced potatoes (3 

medium) 
1 cup diced turnips 
1 cup diced carrots 
1 cup diced celery 
1 green pepper, diced 
1/2 cup diced onion (about 8 

small onions) 

1 tablespoon salt, or to taste* 
4-6 cups chicken broth 

Cover chicken with broth. Sim
mer 2 hours, adding broth or 
water if necessary. 

Combine remaining ingredients 
arid add to meat. Cook until veg- . 
etableS are tender (about 3Q min
utes). If desired, thicken liquid for 

-gravy. . •:, 
Recipe from "Betty Crocker 

Cookbook," (General Mill*, Inc. 
1968) 

BASIC SOUP OR STEW STOCK 
Yield: about 8.cups '•>"''' 

2 pounds chicken pieces, or 
stewing beef 

10 cups water 
2 large onions, coarsely 

chopped 

4 celery stalks with leaves, 
coarsely chopped 

3 carrots, peeled and coarse

ly chopped ' 

1 teaspoon salt 

. 1/2 teaspoon pepper 

1 clove garlic, sliced 

In a large, stockpot over medi
um-high heat, combine chicken or 

; beef and water. Bring to a gentle 
boil and boil for 30 minutes. 

. Add remaining ingredients. Boil 
gently uncoverifed for 30 minutes, 
or until vegetables ar§ thoroughly 
cooked. ' v . . ' 

Remove from heat and strain 
thrpugH a fine-mesh sieve lined 
with cheesecloth into a clean con
tainer. Use immediately, or cover 
and refrigerate for up to 5 days or 
freeze for up to 1 year. 

Recipe adapted from "Stews," 
(William3-Sonoma, Time Life 
Publishing, 1995). 

EUROPEAN-INSPIRED 
HUNTER'S STEW 

1 1 / 4 pounds beef for stew, 
cut into 1 to 1-1/4-lnch 
pieces 

2 tablespoons all-purpose 
flour •••.'. •::' 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon pepper !. 

4 sllces.bacon, cut into 1-
" inch pieces'. 

.-, 1 large onion, sliced 
2 3/4 cups water 
1 tablespoon red wlrie vinegar 

1 clov'e garlic, crushed 

1 beef bouillon cube 
1 cup sliced carrots; 1/2-inch 

thick 

1/4 cup rice 
1 large green pepper, cut into 
. 1-inch pieces • 

In large bowl, combine flour, salt 

and pepper. Add beef; toss to coat^ . 
In Dutch oven, cook bacon until 
crispy; drain on absorbent paper . 
and reserve. 

Add onions to drippings in pan; ••• 
cook and stir 3 to 4 minutes. 
Remove with slotted spoon to 
Small bowl and reserve.; Add beef 
,io remaining drippingsin pan; 
brown evenly /stirring occasional
ly^ Pour off drippings. 

•Adld Water, vinegar, garlic and 
bouillon! cube* Bring to a boil. 
Reduce heat to low; cover tightly 
and simmer 1-1/2 hours. 

Add carrots and continue cook: 
ing, covered, 30 minutes. Stir in 
rice; cover and continue cooking 10 
minutes. Add reserved onion and 
green pepper; cover and cook 10 
minutes or until beef and vegeta
bles are tender. Stir in reserved 
bacon. Serves 4. 

Recipe from the National Beef 
Commission 
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•With this coupon. 20% off our entire 
inventory with a $5.00 minimum purchase. 

Good wfy M Tteadtyt wd Wodwtdty. Hot valid wtti »y other offer. 
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L I V O N I A 
29US Eight Mile Ril. 

(248) 477-2046 

S T E R L I N G H E I G H T S 
2183 17 Mile Rd. at Dequindre Rd. 

(810) 264-3095 

' Pirpraiac: FARM 
- M r 

M K I H T H K I f T 5 T Q K t 8' 

The amount of water was left 
out of Chef Kelli Lewton's 
Cheese Bread recipe in the Sun
day, Jan. 10 edition of Taste. 
Here's the corrected recipe. 

CHEESE BREAD 

2 cups whole wheat flour 

2 1/2 cups white unbleached 
flour 

2 (1/4 oz.) packages of 

Active Dry Yeast 

1 cup milk, scalded 

3 tablespoons sugar 

1 tablespoon salt 
1/4 cup melted butter -

(reserve 1 tablespoon) 

2 tablespoons minced' 

sauteed garlic 

1/2 cup diced minced onions 

1/4 cup lukewarm water 
1/2 cupf resh lygra^ l^ : ' ; 
- Parmesan cheeses.'l/.; 

1/2 cup Moaarella cheese, . 
grated 

2 tablespoon chopped basil 

1/4 cup Parmesan cheese, 
set aside 

Scald milk, add sugar, and salt. 
. Melt butter (reserve 1 tablespoon) 
lightly saute onions and garlic. 
Cool untiltepid. 

Put water hi mixing bowl, add 
yeast and let stand for 5 minutes. 

• Add scalded mixture and butter 
mixture, add flour and Mozzarella 
cheese and half cuptPajmesan 

. cheese. Beat with mixture with 
wooden spoon for 2 minutes and 
then stir mixture with a wooden 
spoon for ah additional 300 
strokes. 

Allow dough to rise covered for 
45-60 minutes. Stir dough down 
and beat for 1/2 minute. Divide 
dough into 2 greased 8 1/2- by 4 
1/2-inch loaf pans. Cover and let 
rise again for approximately 60 
minutes. 

Baked in,pre-heated3'60<'FQven 
for 3040 minutea until golden; 
Top with remaining butter antt 

- sprinkle remaining Parmesan 
Cheese on top and return to oven 
for an additional 3.5 minutes. 

Place all ingredients in a medi
um saute pan over low heat, cov
ered and cook about 10-15 minutes 
or until vegetables are tender. 

Strain off any remaining liquid 
and serve immediately. 

Chef Randy Emert of Clark-
ston is the Executive Chef at 
Paint Creek Cider Mill & 
Restaurant> 4480 Orion Road, 
Rochester, (248) 651-8361. A 

graduate of the award-winning 
culinary arts program at School
craft College in Livonia, Emert 
was captain of the 1996 Michi
gan Culinary Team, which won 
seven medals at the World Culi
nary Salon. He is an active mem
ber of the American Culinary 
Federation and the Michigan 
Chefs de Cuisine Association.' 

. ft 

Look for his next column in Taste 
on Sunday, March 21. 

Chicjken soup rec ipes s o u g h t 
Is your chicken soup the best 

-in town? We'll be the judge of 
that! 

Enter your recipe in Temple 
Kol Ami's Ul t imate Chicken 
Soup Contest. Entries must be 
postmarked by Sunday, Jan. 31. 
The top 10 finalists will be noti
fied by Feb. 13. No shellfish or 
pork ingredients. Call (248) 661-
0040 for an official entry form. 
Mail-entry form to Temple Kol 

-.Andi'j/5085 Walnut Lake Road, 
'West Bloomfield, 48323, 

Contest finalists will compete 
"in a cook-off at Temple Kol Ami 
•on Wednesday, Feb. 24. Taste 

editor Keely Wygonik along 
other local media personalities, 
area chefs, and Temple Kol 
Ami's Rabbi Norman T. Roman, 
will sample chicken soup and 
select the contest winners. 

First prize is a deluxe soup pot 
from Kitchen Glamor. WJBK-TV 
2 will film a segment of Keith 
Famie's 'Adventures in Cooking1 

featuring the winning chef and 
Ultimate Chicken Soup Recipe. 

Second prize is dinner for two 
at Res taurant Di Modesta in 
Southfield. 

Third prize is a cookbook from* 
Kitchen Glamor. 
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Warm up with a bowl of vegetable borscht 
BY M£IANIE POLK 
SPECIAL WRITER 

If your knowledge of Russian 
cooking is l i m i t e d to Beef 
S t roganov and Chicken Kiev, 
then there's much to be learned 
about this hearty cuisine that is 
based on a variety of wholesome, 

'foods. 
Cabbage is Russia 's nat ional 

vegetable, and the cuisine is rich 
in cabbage-based recipes. Cab
bage s o u p (shchi ) is a s t a p l e 
food. Russia's most famous soup, 
however, is borscht - a hot, red, 
steaming dish made from beets 
(see recipe below). 

Traditional Russian bread is a 
black rye bread and the staple 
breakfast food is a cooked grain 
called kasha. Russians also love 
blinis, l i t t le pancakes used to 
enfold caviar or other delicacies. 

Russia is known as the land of 
the potato, and root vegetables, 
including onions, ca r ro t s and 
bee t s , he lp R u s s i a n s su rv ive 
long w i n t e r s when access to 
fresh v e g e t a b l e s is l i m i t e d . 
These vegetables are commonly 
served chopped in "winter sal
ads , " s o m e t i m e s mixed w i t h 
meat, fish or hard-boiled eggs. 

Cucumber pickles a re ea ten 

for breakfast, lunch and dinner, 
and tomatoes, when not in sea
son, are also usual ly preserved 
as pickles. Mushrooms are popu
lar in Russian cuisine a s well, 
and a side dish of mushrooms is 
frequently served with meals. 

For desser t , Russ ians often 
serve a pureed fruit concoction 
called kisel , which they make 
with fruits such as apples, apri
cots, strawberries, cranberries or 
rhubarb. 

As with any cuisine, there are 
some t h i n g s to enjoy only in 
moderation when sampling Rus
sian cooking. Be wary of the dol
lops of sour cream so frequently 
added to a var ie ty of dishes -
s"oups, salads, vegetables, fish, 
meat, eggs, stew, desserts. Other 
popular, high-fat Russian foods 
inc lude s a u s a g e , savory pies 
(pirog) and egg dishes. 

VEGETABLE BORSCHT 
1 onion, chopped 
2 large fresh beets, peeled 

and chopped 
1 medium carrot, sliced 
1 large potato, peeled and 

cubed 
12 ounces beef or chicken 

stock 
1/4 smalt head cabbage, 

shredded 
1 tomato, chopped 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh 

parsley 
1/2 teaspoon dried dillweed 
1 teaspoon salt 
Freshly ground pepper 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
Garnish: 
3 tablespoon low-fat sour 

cream or plain yogurt 

In large saucepan, combine 
onion, beets, carrot, potato and 
stock. Bring to 

a boil; cover and simmer for 30 
minutes, skimming foam if neces
sary. Add cabbage, tomato, parsley 
and dill; simmer for 30 minutes 
longer, or until vegetables are ten
der. Season with salt and pepper 
to taste and lemon juice. Top each 
serving with I teaspoon of sour 
cream. 

Nutrition information: Each 
of t h e 8 se rv ings con ta in s 60 
calories and 1 gram of fat. 

Melanie Polk is a registered 
dietitian and Director of Nutri
tion Education for the American 
Institute for Cancer Research. 

AKBKAH Mrmvrc ro t CANCCB RESLUCH 

Hearty soup: Vegetable Borscht is a savory soup that's especially good in the winter. 

Bold and beefy black bean chili chases chills away 
Chill chas

er: Come in 
from the 
cold and 

enjoy a 
bowl of 
Bold& 

Beefy Black 
Bean Chili. 
Beef chuck 
is teamed 

with toma
toes and 

zesty sea
sonings to 
make this 

robust ren
dition. 

NATIONAL CATTLEMEN'S BEEF ASSOCIATION 

Warming , satisfying classics 
like soups, stews and chili j u s t 
naturally chase the chill. 

A zesty, aromatic recipe like 
Bold & Beefy Black Bean Chili is 
a mus t for every cold w e a t h e r 
recipe repertoire. It begins with 
pieces of beef chuck that are sim
mered to fork-tenderness wi th 
c o n v e n i e n t , M e x i c a n - s t y l e 
s tewed tomatoes , s t e ak sauce 
and chili powder. As it simmers, 
the flavor of the beef melds with 
the seasonings to make a bold, 
flavorful, th ick chili . Serve it 
simply wi th your favorite top
pings and cornbread. 

The key to chili success is sim
mering in a tightly covered pan 
u n t i l t h e beef is fo rk - t ender . 
Don't peek - steam escapes and 
slows the cooking process. Don't 
boil - th is toughens a n d dr ies 

the beef. 

HOURS: M-SAT 9-9 SUM 10-61 
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market 
Right Hero in Livonia to Servo You! 

i n M E A T n 

^DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS'COUPONS^ 

I UP TO 50« I 
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DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO $1°° i 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY I 

Excludes Beer. Wine. Coffee, Sale Items 
\ _ _ ^ ^ See Store tor Details ^ ^ J 
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US.DA Select Beef • BONELESS 

E N G L I S H 
ROASTS 

$169 
Lb. 1 

J^*f> 

U S D A Select Beef 

Boneless 
CHUCK ROASTS 

$149 I Lb. 

US.DA Select Beef • Boneless 

DELMONICO 
STEAKS 

$ Q 9 9 
yp Lb. 

Fresh Ground Daily • 5-7 Lb. Pkg. 

GROUND BEEF 
CHUCK 

Thorn Apple Valley • Center Cut 

CORNED BEEF 
BRISKET 

Our Own Store Made Fresh 
5-7 Lb. Pkg. „ 

KIELBASA 

$139 I Lb. 

Our Own* Boneless 'Skinless 

CHICKEN BREAST] 
-¾ 5-7 Lb. Pkg. 

$«J3» 
Lb 

Stuffed»Boneless« Skinless 

CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

$ 9 9 9 

Made with Boneless*Skinless 

CORDON BLEU 
CHICKEN BREASTS 

y~~ •*.-(•. 

£' 
$099 2 Lb. 

Frito Lay 
Assorted Varieties 
12.25 0z.tol4 0z. 

CHIPS 
BUY ONE, 

/ GET ONE 

FREE 

Lipari 

HARD SALAMI 
$099 

m i.h 

SPINACH DIP 
$ 0 9 9 

Lb. 

12 -12 Oz. Cans 
8 - 20 Oz. Bottles 

P E P S I COLA 

$ 1 19 
2 Liter Btls. 1 + DPP. 

Kowalski • Regulator Garlic 

BOLOGNA 

$2»» 
Lh 

PROVOLONE or 
LIPARI SWISS 

$ Q 9 9 
Lb. 

;3! 

CJrobbols 
CORNED BEEF or 

ROAST BEEF 

$ 49 99 
1L 

MUM 

BOLD & BEEFY 

BLACK BEAN CHIU 
3 pounds boneless beef 

chucK. cut into 1/2-inch 
pieces 

2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
2 cans (14 1/2 to 16 ounces 

each) Mexican-style 
stewed tomatoes, 
undrained 

1/2 cup prepared steak 
sauce 

1/2 cup water 
3 tablespoons chili powder 
1/4 teaspoon crushed red 

pepper 
2 cans (15 ounces each) 

black beans, drained, 
rinsed 

Toppings: Sliced green 
onions, dairy sour cream, 
shredded cheese (option
al) 

In Dutch oven, heat oil over 
medium-high heat until hot. Cook 
and stir beef in 4 batches; brown 

evenly. Pour off drippings. Return 
beef to pan. Season with salt. 

•Stir in tomatoes, steak sauce, 
water, chili powder and red pep
per. Bring to a boil^reduce heat to 
low. Cover tightly and simmer 
gently 1 1/4 to 1 1/2 hours or until 
beef is tender. Stir in beans; heat 
through. 

Serve with toppings, if desired. 
Makes 8 servings, 1 cup each 

Recipe from the National Cat
tlemen's Beef Association 

kes Marketplace 
38000 Ann Arbor Road • Livonia ~ 754-064-0350 
Open datfy.Mon.-Sat 3-9; Sun. 9-7 • Sale starts Mon., Jan. istftar 9 am - Sun., Jan. 24th 

Fcesh • Amlsh Case Farms 

CHICKEN LEG 
QUARTERS 

Our Best! Fresh from the Barrel!! 

CORNED BEEF 
BRISKETS 

29 « 

LB. 
Limit 2 Please 

99 LB. 

Delicious *~51-40 Ct. 

JUMBO 
COOKED 
SHRIMP 

u.s.D.A. • Ribeye Bone*in 

DELMONICO 
STEAK 

Our Best * 7-9 Lb. Dearborn 

HALF SSD 
HAM 

Lean* Meaty* Bone-in 

BOSTON PORK 
BUTT 
ROAST 

4 
LB. 

VINTAGE 
Wishes You 
A Safe And 

Happy New Year 

* • * * & ' . * 

Leon and Meaty 

COUNTRY STVU RIBS 
U.S. Grade fl Fresh Boneless. Skinless Whole US.DA Beef Tenderloin 

. CH|CK€N BRCRST | _ F l l € T MIGNON, 
v.~v 

Only lb. 

U.S. Grade fl Leon and Meaty 

1POAK IPJN-CND ROAST 

1 3 9 

— \ t t -

Ord* lb. 

• # 
- * • » • • 0*h} ®"ty lb . 

Factor 's-V U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless I 100% Ground SeefTrom Ctmck I 
/ l O S M i t i f t / " u i i r i / Vih-1 

- ^a^SWlOIN STCRK 

329 
GROUND CHUCKS ** 

p~.fi 
! WORLD'S ft€ST PAATV SUBS • CATLING • PAATV TAAVS • TOP QUALITY PIZZRS 

•<4fa tSMOKCD TURKCV 

389 
lb. 

Dinner Bell's Fomous Brown 

r . \ SUGAR HRM 
**'••'N • • 9 9 

lb. 
| Our Own Slow fioosted Rotlsserle 

RORST Bftf 

399 
»b. 

. ^ « . 

: > ^ * * j 

New Howolski's Imported Leon 

POLISH 
HRM 

329 
i b . 

UJorld fomous Hom«mode 

GfiftK PASTA SALAD 
89 

o«u 
r*S 

Llpori. Colby 
LONG HORN 

CH€€SC 

Reol 
PROVOLON€ 

. CH€€SC 

1 
^ 

\ 

2% Country Pride 

MILK 
2 " 0»l Ool. 

B€V€RRG€ SP€CMLS ! 
' £ 9 9 KPSI& A A A < 
<fc fc'MouNTRiNg y y * 

D€UU I • CS*f>Olt w«m< 

http://p~.fi
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MEDICAL 

BRIEFS 
Schoolcraft Health Fair 

Get in touch with your health at 
Health Yourself 1999, the annual 
Schoolcraft College health fair from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 20, 
in the Waterman Center. 

Exhibits include: health-risk wheel 
with free prizes; spinal health screen
ing; information on fitness, stress, 
management, reading food labels, and 
choosing a dentist; materials on cho
lesterol, exercise, hypertension, 
weight, smoking and AIDS. The fair 
also sponsors free body fat composi
tion screening and demonstration of 
heart smart cooking with samples. 

For fees ranging from $12 to $25, 
visitors can receive blood pressure 
screening, a blood screening profile, a 
cholesterol check, prostate and ovari
an cancer screening, and peptic ulcer 
disease screening. 

Participating agencies include Bots-
ford General Hospital, Kramer Chiro
practic, St. Mary Hospital, School
craft College culinary arts and physi
cal education departments, Tri Coun
ty Dental Health Council, United 
Health Organization and Wayne 
County Health Department. 

Schoolcraft College is at 18600 Hag-
gerty, Livonia, between Six Mile and 
Seven Mile, just east of 1-275. 

Rx for wintertime blues 
Do you get 

depressed by 
these short win
ter days? 

Vitamin D may 
be the answer. In 
a small study, 
college students 
who took 400 IU 
of vitamin D dur
ing the winter 
reported feeling 
more enthusias
tic, inspired, and 
alert than those 

who took a placebo. 
Brenda Byrne, Ph.D., director of the 

seasonal affective disorder program 
affiliated with Jefferson Medical Col
lege in Philadelphia, says this clue is 
worth following. "This finding should 
lead us to interesting further work," 
she says. 

How could vitamin D fight depres
sion? Some experts think it may affect 
levels of the mood-lifting brain chemi
cal serotonin (Psychopharmacolory, 
vol 135,1998). 

Reported in October 1998 issue of 
"Pretention." 

Women's health 
"Alternative Medicine: A Focus on 

Women's Health" is the theme of the 
Turning Points Conference presented 
by Oakwood Healthcare System from 
8:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
6, at The Dearborn Inn, 20301 Oak-
wood Blvd. 

Highlights include: Information 
packet, continental breakfast, lunch, 
information exhibits, discussion panel 
and two workshops. Choice of work
shops include: Osteoporosis - Assess
ing Your Risk; Alleviating Arthritis; 
Heading off Heart Disease; and The 
Ayurvedic Approach to Women's 
Health, Menopause & Breast Cancer: 

Cost is $30 per person for registra
tions received by Monday, Jan. 25. To 
register or for more information, call 
80Q-543TWELL. Visa and MasterCard 
accepted through phone registration 
only. 

• # • 

BYBflHteSXOCUJND 
STAWWwm . 

Everyone's heart skips a beat 
every now and then, and it's 
not always due to love. That 

skipped, or."premature," beat rep* 
resents a change in either the 
speed or pattern of the heartbeat. 
It is the most common form of an 
arrhythmia • 

"What they really feel is the 
pause in the action and the strong 
beat that comes at the end," said 
Dr. Stuart Winston* a cardiac 
electrophysiologist and medical 
director of Michigan Heart and 
Vascular Institute oh: the campus 
of Saint Joseph Mercy Hospital; 

>:" -Thiii p^ujse, said Winston, gives 
the heart more, time to fill with 
blood, giving more *oomph* to the 
beat that follows. 

Arrhythmias thay cause the 
heart to l^Vtoo rapidly, resulting 
in tachycardia; too slowly, result
ing in bradycardia;*or the heart 
may beat irregularly. 

Arrhythmias occur in people as 
young as 12 and will show up for 
the first time in people as old as 
80 or 90. Thirty-fiveto 40 percent 
of the population will experience 
premature heartbeats. Most of the 
time, the beats will go unnoticedj 

Feel the beat 

Taking yew pub* can help you determine how 
tat your heart It beating, and whether the 
teat Is regular or not. To take your pule*, 
place two finger* on the underside of your -
wrtet, kart betow the bate of the thumb. Count 
the beat* for 10 teconat, then multiply by 6. 
TW* wltt give you the heart rate per minute. 

Source: HeattWiie, 1998 by Health Trend Publishing 

rihce activity suppresses them, 
^They're more easily felt at rieat 
when you're morefocused^" said 

" Wuision. •.̂ './.o.-'̂ v ;\:^;-''Tv\\ 
^ Arrhythmiasmay cause palpita-
tions, dizziness,fainting, chest 
pain or shortness of breath. Their 
severity dependVon type, frequen
cy and underlying problems with • 
theheart; They may gp'todetect-
ed for many years and then mani
fest themselves as heart rates 
that are too fiaat or too slow.; • 
^.Palpitations are the most com-

'mon symptom of arrhythtnia. 
"They're anv unusual sensation 
starting in the chest, sometimes 
radiating in the heck; Patients 
describe them as racing, skipping 
beats most commorily, and; they 
are behign* said Dr. Daniel Har
ber, a camoldgist at Garden City 
Hospital.;" 

^j v 

The heart 
To understand the origin of 

arrhythmias, it is important to 
understand the structure of the 
heart. 

The heart consists of four cham
bers, two on the right side and 
two on the left. The upper two 
chambers, the atria, receive blood 
returning from the body and 
lungs. Working as the heart's 
priming pumps, the atria load the 
lower two chambers, the ventri
cles; The ventricles, the heart's 
main pumps, then send ,the blood 
r- full of oxygen and nutrients -
throughout the body. . ". •> 
. The heart's pumping action is 

. controlled by the sinoatrial (SA) 
node, located at the top of the, 
right atrium* Signals from the: SA 
node travel through the atrium, 
causing them to contract and 
pump blood into the ventricles. 
The signals then pass from the 
atria to the atrioventricular (AV) 
node, located in the center of the 
heart. ' 

The AV node slows down the. 
signals from the SA node, allow
ing time for the blood to enter the 
ventricles. The signals then 
spread through the ventricles, 
causing them to contract and 
pump 'blood throughout the. body. 
(See h e ^ diagram,) 

AH four chambers work together 
^ # u r i r p aboxit five quarts (4".7-
liters) of blood throughout the 
body each minute, or 75 gallons 
(284 liters) every day. The heart 
rests in between signals from the 
SAnode, 

If the heart works correctly, the 
signals from the SA and AV nodes 
keep your heart beating steadily 
and rhythnucally at abbut.60-90 
beats a mih\ites at rest; However, 
this rate is a; norm! "Any heart 
rate from 30-100 beats can be con
sidered normal if the person has .;. 
no. symptoms," said Barber. 

Mitral valve prolapse also can 
cause palpitations and can be 
picked up by listening to some
one'sL chest; It may cause chest 
pain but it is not associated with 
heart attacks.? It occurs in about 
6½ percent of the population. It's 
not necessarily pathologic. It runs 
in families," said Harber. .;...". 

Tre^itiiifent 
In addition to the electrocardio

gram, there are several diagnostic 
devices available to detect 
arrhythmias. Both VYinston and 
Harber like "event" monitors, such 
as the small, easily concealed 
Loop recorder, a self-activating 
device that can be wofn for 
months; You press a button when 
you have .symptoms and i t records 
15 minutes. If you pass put, some-
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Heartfelt: Dr. Daniel Harber, a cardiologist at Garden City 
Hopital, illustrates the electrical circuitry of the heart. 

Skipping the skips 
Dr. Daniel Harber, a cardiolo

gist at Garden City Hospital, 
offered the following common 
sense tips for possibly prevent- ' 
ing premature ventricular con
tractions, better known as 
"skipped" heart beats: 

! Eliminate caffeine, including 
cofft$, tea and some aspirin 
prbducts, like Excedrin. Soft 
drinks can also be a problem. 
"Mountain)3ewisloaded 
with caffeine," said Harber, If 
you have the willpower, pass 
up the chocolate truffles. 

1 Avoid over-the-counter coW 
remedies that contain pseu-
doephedrine or pheynl-
propanplamine. 

I Avoid alcohol. * 
I Magnesium tablets may help, 

as long as you have no. kidney 
problems. Harber recom
mends 400 mg. twice a day. 

I Fish oil tablets (Omega 3 
fatty acids) may help.."The • 
data base for this reason was 

to see if it lowered choles
terol. It lowered triglycerides. 
A large amount of people said 
they didn't have palpitations 
any more. The fish oil some
how stabilized heart tissue." 
Harber also said he's had air 
80 percent success rate with 
fish oil. He recommends 
1,000 mg. or 1 gram n day. 
Exercise. The formula for 
determining your target heart 
rate at peak exercise is 86 
percent of 220 minus your 
age. If you're age 60, your 
heart rate for a "conditioning 
effect" would be 85 percent of 
170 or 144.6. -* 
However, any exercise is bet
tor than none. Dr. Stuart 
Winston, a cardiac electro-
physiologist with St. Joseph 
Hospital. He said a condition
ing effect of 130 obtained by 
walking a half-hour each day 
is fine. "The main thing is 
you don't want to set rigid 

nes." 

one can press a button and record 
the previous 10 minutes. ^ 

The transtelephonic EKGr moni
tor (TTEM) is similar to the Loop. 
It is.about the size of a small tape 
recorder. You place it against your 
chest when you have symptoms. 

The decades-old, cumbersome 
Hpjter monitor, worn for a 24r 
hour period, has l ^ t spine popu
larity. "1 very rarely use a .Holter. 
because mpst of the time I get 
nothing," said Bather. In other 
words, syrnptoms don'tsalways 
present themselves durihgthe 
time the monitor is worn. 

Winston said an echogram of 
the heart or a stress t ^ t "rarely 
identifies the actual arrhythmia. 
However, it ̂ identifies' underlying 
'-heartdiseaseV' ••';,';"". 

After diagHosis, your doctor may. 
prescribe antiarrhythmic drugs, 
surgical implantation of automat
ic devices, or non-surgical ablation 

All in the rhythm 

An ECO recording of»regular rhythm 

* - 4 ^ / ^ 
An ECO recording of an arrhythmia 

Source: HeanWise, 1998 by Health Trend PuWishing 

of the malfunctioning heart tissue. 
Medication involves beta block

ers or calcium channel blockers, 
which work by changing the:elec-
trical signals within yoUr heart 
that initiate rapid or irregular 
rhythms; "In miany cases, they're 
very effective and tolerated well," 
said Winston. 

Automatic devices include the 
artificial pacietnaker, used for 
treating extremely slow heaurt 
rhythms, and the implantable car-
dioverter-defibriliator (ICD). The 
ICDj larger than a. pacemaker, is 
used for̂^ people \«th life-threaten-
irig rapid heart rhythms. 

Your, doctor may also recom
mend an electrophysiology (EP) 
study, during which electrode^ 
catheters are inserted into a blood 
vessel (thrtJugh an insertion in the 
neck shoulder arm or groin) and 
threaded tovyard the heart; 

The electrode catheters sense 
and measure electrical impulses. 
They can also induce arrhythmia 
for observation and testing of 
medication. As a. result >f the EP 
study, a physician may decide to 
do a catheter ablation to destroy 

. the abnormal electrical pathway. 

Qurihg a catheter ablation, the 
physician inserts a special electrode 
catheter into the heart and position 
it close to the abnormal pathway. 
The tip of the catheter heats up and 
destroys the tissue that contains. 
the abnormal pathway. .•••'. 

"In certain arrhythmias, there 
is a cure in 95-98 percent of 
cases," said Winston. "For young 
patients, this is a very appealing 
alt¢rnAtive.', V 

Harber also endorses catheter 
ablation. "If you are adverse to 
taking medications long term and 
you have one of the arrhythmias 
that can be cured by (catheter 
ablation), I'd do that." 

The good news in cardiology 
today is that moot heart arrhyth
mias can be controlled or even 
cured, said Winston. "There's 
hope for nearly everybody, more 
than there was 10 years ago." 

Types of 
arrhythmias 

. Generally, arrhythmias can be clas
sified as rapid heart rhythms and 
'slow heartirhytbjru^ Common rapid 
heaJrt;rhytiuh8 include: 
fl Supraventricular tachycardia 
'••• (SVT) occurs when an extra path^ 

';:'' way exists in the atria, ih the' AV 
node, or in between the afria and 
ventricles. It causes rapid heart
beats. Winston said SVTs are con-
genital and most often show up 
between the ages of 20^40. Howev
er, they can appear much later. 

• Artrial Ventricular nodal re-entry 
tachycardia (AWRT) is the most 
cpmmoh form of SVT; An extra 
pathway exists in or next to the AV 
node. An electrical impulse in this 
pathway may travel in a circular 
pattern, causing the heart to con
tract With each cycle and resulting 

. in a very rapid, regular heartbeat. 
' • : Wolff-rVrkinsoniWhite (WPW) 

Syndrome results from an abnor
mal bridge of wiring connecting the 
atria and ventricles. Electrical 
impulses bypass the AV node, 
resulting in a very rapid heartbeat. 

• Artrial fibrillation results from 
multiple sites in the atria firing 
uncoordinated electrical impulses. 
The result is an irregular, erratic, 
ahdusuallyrapidheartbeat.lt 
often causes a poundingpr>flutter-
ing sensation in the chest. 

• Artrial flutter is similar to artrial 
fibrillation; however, contractions 
of the atria are more coordinated, 
and the heart rhythms are more 

/regular.; • 
• Ventricular Tachycardia (VT) 

results from abnormal electrical 
pathways in the ventricles, usually 
in a heart muscle area that has 
been damaged by heart attack or 
disease, An episode of VT may last 
only seconds. Occasionally, it may 
lats several minutes OF, rarely, sev
eral hours. 

. • Ventricular fibrillation results 
when multiple sites in the ventri
cles fire very rapid, uncoordinated 
impulses. The ventricles quiver 
and cease to pump blood effective-
ly. Death follows within minutes 
without emergency treatment. 

Common slow heart rhythms include: 
. • Sick sinus syndrome results when 

the sinus node fails to send electri
cal signals often enough, skips 
some signals, or sends too many 
signals. As a result, the heart may 
beat top slowly, pause for too long, 
or alternate between being too slow 
and too fast, 

• Heart block results from a partial 
or complete interruption of the 
electrical pathway to the ventri
cles. The ventricles are stimulated 
by a "backup pacemaker," which is 
slower and less reliable than the 
sinus node. Heartbeat may be very 

' "slow,. .•;• 

The heart's electrical system 

Right 
atrium 

Right 
ventricle 

•y-pj'Cf Hcj ' IWiir 19?ft f/> Hea'th T f t f d ^ u t ' i ^ ' ^ 
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MIKE 
WENOLAND 

came to realize 
there ia auch a 
thing as millennial 

madness while driving 
home in bumper-to-
bumper traffic the 
other day. 

There, on my 
favorite radio station, 
Gol. James "Bo" Gritz 
was hyping a Y2K 

_ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ conference he was 
."'""'"" ' holding in the Lansing 
aiea. The conference was sponsored 
by a group he runs called something 
like "Save America" 
,; Oh yeah. After telling us how to 

prepare for Y2K, "Bo" Gritz was also 
going to teach us how to be lock
smiths. 

I kid you not. Professional lock
smiths. 

It's madness, I say 
>'. The world truly has gone Y2K mad. 
• Gritz, who likes to call himself "the 

real-life Rambo " has joined a growing 
list of whacked-out weirdos exploiting 
the computer glitch that threatens to 
disrupt computerized systems around 
the'world when Jan. 1, 2000, rolls 
around. 

I know a lot of people think "Bo" 
Gritz is a hero. Maybe he was. He 
sure won a lot of military honors. And 
I don't mean to take away from any of 

that. But I think this hero is also a 
huckster. 

He knows about as much about • 
Y2K as I know about military strate-
gy. - . 

I know nothing about military 
strategy, other than the fact that, like 
judges, we shouldn't let some people 
stay in uniform too long. . 

I do, however, know quite a lot 
about Y2K. I've been reporting on it 
for close to three years now. 

So let me try to give you a realistic 
assessment on this whole issue before 
guys like "Bo" Gritz talk you into 
cleaning out all the ammo from the 
local Kmart sporting goods section. 

First of all, I'll be the first to tell 
you that it is a fact that Y2K is one of 
the biggest technological headaches 
the world has ever seen. 

But ijL ifctequally a fact that \he 
problem is now being so over-hyped 
and exploited by everyone from reli
gious zealots to quick-buck artists 
that perhaps the biggest danger is not 
from Y2K but bad reporting. 

Just surf the Internet for proof. 
Yahoo lists 348 sites with Y2K in the 
name. 

AltaVista counted 427,461 Web site 
references to Y2K. HotBot found 
152,575 Web matches. Excite 
returned 80,306. 

The vast majority of Y2K sites take 
a gloom-and-doom view. But I suggest 

• 'Bo' Grttx, wtio Ilk** to call 
hintttf tti# ?%ti Uffi ptantoo/ 
ras fotMd ft 0T9Wtn4 Jjjit of 
wttackodHHit wtirdc* •xplott-
buttho commitof tftcfa that 
threatens to tflanipt comput-
•rizod systems around the 
wofid whan Jan. 1,2000, 
rolls around. 

that instead of cashing in your 401(k) 
mutual funds for gold and silver, look 
closely. Most of the sites are also sell
ing something, like Y2K survival 
gear, pre-packaged food or even 
parcels of land in "Y2K-safe communi
ties" where people are supposedly 
moving to "escape the coming chaos 
that will make our more populated 
areas unsafe when the computers 
shutdown." 

#1 get asked all the time how bad I 
think it will be and what precautions 
I'm personally taking. 

Nothing I have seen leads me to 
believe that Y2K, in and of itself, will 
be catastrophic to society or the econ
omy. Yes, I do expect disruptions and 
inconveniences. But every day, 
progress is being reported. The power 
grid is not nearly as vulnerable, it 
now appears, as the gloom and 
doomers have been claiming. Most 
hospital and medical equipment will 

workjust fine. Tne automoUye induf -. 
try and most of its key suppliers are 
well on their way to being fully Y2K 
compliant by summer. 

Thtere really ia some good news out 
there as the nation responds to this 
technological challenge. But good 
news doesn't sell freeze dried emer
gency food rations. 

That said, my biggest worry is that 
the hype will get so out of control that 
it becomes a self-fulfilling prophesy 
and all the sensational reporting and 
hysteria over this will bring about a 
real panic. And that could have disas
trous effects on society far worse than 
what Y2K itself brings. 

A few extra cans 
So, what am I personally doing? 
I am buying a few extra cans of 

food every time we go to the grocery 
store. 

I plan to have hard copies of all my., 
financial records. 

And I read everything I can about 
the issue. 

Again, I do think there will be 
short-term service disruptions, maybe 
even some scattered power outages. 
So, I'll have lots of candles, batteries 
for flashlights, some basic supplies. 

To be honest, I find myself going 
back and forth on this a lot. Some 
days, like when I read that the rail
roads are going to be hit really hard 

and will likely not move train* for 
some time in some parts of the coun
try, I get really coacerned. 

. On other times, when I •«• th*t an 
segment of society like the hanlring 
industry is well on its way to having. 
its systems Y2K compliant, I relax a 
b i t . \ 

Unfortunately, there are no clear 
indications on just what's going to 
happen. A prudent man plans for the 
worst. So, yeah, I am taking some pre
cautions. Nothing major yet, but Fm 
ready to take a lot more if, come 
spring, it doesn't look very good. 

One more thing. In the interest of 
full disclosure, it's Only appropriate 
for me to tell you that I, too, will be 
conducting a Y2K conference. 

It's coming up in March and it 
deals with how to assess the Y2K vul
nerability of your small business or 
home computers. This seminar is 
sponsored by WXYT Radio. 

But I promise this: If the radio sta
tion sets up stands selling Y2K sur
vival supplies, 111 bow out and tell 
them to bring in "Bo." 

Mike Wendland reports about cdm-
puters and the internet for NBC-televi
sion stations coast-to-coast. His radio 
show is heard every weekend on 
TalkRadio 1270, WXYT. You can 
reach Mike through his Web site at 
www.pcmike.com 

Toll-free number answers 
your insurance questions 

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS 

On a tight budget and want to 
know how to reduce your car 
insurance rates? Have a claim 
and want to know how to submit 
it to your insurance company? 
Need the telephone number of 
an insurance company? 

Michigan residents with ques
tions or problems about insur
ance issues can take advantage 
of a toll-free consumer telephone 
hotline, (800) 777-8005. 

The Insurance Information 
Hotline, founded in 1979, is a 
source of information on all 

. types of insurance. Personnel 
also handle complaints about 
companies and agents. About 
S00 people dial up the toll-free 
number each month. 

"The purpose of the hotline is 
twofold," said Leanne Snay, 
executive director of the Insur
ance Information Association of 
Michigan. "It is a ready source of 
information on all types of insur
ance. Secondly, personnel 
respond to complaints and pro
vide for a prompt, objective reso
lution of disputes between poli
cyholders and insurance compa
nies." 

Personnel do not recommend 
companies, agents or the types of 
coverage that consumers might 
buy. Callers do get advice on 
how to shop for the best deal on 
insurance and can request refer
ence material on specific insur
ance subjects. 
..The service is available 8:30 

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 
"' The hotline is administered by 
the Insurance Information Asso
ciation of Michigan, a nonprofit 
public-information organization 
headquartered in Lansing. It 
sponsors a number of consumer 
information and education pro

grams. 
Here is a sample of the most 

frequently asked questions by 
hotline callers: 

Q. We're on a tight budget. 
How c a n w e c u t o u r c a r 
insurance rates? 

A. Here a re a few ideas. 
Choose y6ur next car carefully. 
Insurance rates are based on its 
value and how difficult it is to 
repair. Coordinate the coverage 
in your auto policy with other 
accident and health policies yoû  
may have. Choose higher 
deductibles on collision and com
prehensive coverage. Consider a 
more economical type of collision 
coverage, but make sure you 
understand when you are cov
ered and when you are not. If 
you have an older car and it's not 
financed, you may want to drop 
both collision and comprehensive 
coverage. 

Drive carefully. Most traffic 
tickets and at-fault accidents 
will automatically increase your 
rates. Finally, talk to your agent. 
Find out what all your options 
are. T -

Q. Does my r egu la r home 
insurance policy cover flood
ing, l ike if there was a flood 
and I got water in my base
ment? 

A. No. A regular homeowner's 
insurance policy does not pay for 
flood damage. But if you need 
coverage, you can pfobably get it 
through a program sponsored by 
the federal government. The 
price you pay depends on the 
value of your property and how 
likely it is to be damaged in the 
flood. You can get information 
about it and buy the special flood 
insurance through most licensed 
property/casualty agents in 
Michigan. 

Q. I plan to qui t my job to 
go b a c k to school . My mom 
says I can k e e p my hea l th 
care coverage by purchasing 
s o m e t h i n g c a l l e d COBRA. 
What's COBRA? 

A. The Consolidated Omnibus 
Budget Reconciliation Act 
(COBRA) is a federal law that 
requires certain employers to 
offer continuat ion of group 
health coverages. If you quit 
your job, you may be able to con
tinue your current benefits for 
up to 18 months. You pay the 
premium, of course. 

Items for Business Professionals are welcome 
from area corporations, companies and firms 
whose employees are active residents in the Observ
er-area business community. Items should be sent 
to: Business Professionals, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo
nia, MI 48150; e-mail: kmortson@ oe.homecomm. 
net. Fax (734) 591-7279 

Associate 
Mark C. Devine of Livonia has joined Applied 

Science & Technology, the largest environmental 
engineering and consulting firm in Livingston 
County, as a senior associate. Devine, who has 
more than 11 years of environmental engineering 
and project management experience, will work in 
the company's corrective actions group where his 
responsibilities will include client account and cor
rective action project management, remediation 
investigations and risk assessments, and business 
development. 

Prior to joining Applied Science & Technology, 
Devine was project director and manager of the 
Environmental property assessment department 

for Braun Intertec, where he has held progressive
ly more responsible technical and management 
positions. 

Appointment 
Scapa Tapes North America has appointed 

Mark Welti to the position of automotive market 
development manager. He will be based in Livonia 
and be responsible for developing and implement
ing the company's marketing and sales activities 
for key automotive accounts. 

Welti joins Scapa Tapes with 15 years of experi
ence in the auto industry. Before joining Scapa he 
served as Ford powertrain account manager for 
LDM Technologies. He has a bachelor's degree in 
management and economics from Northwood Uni
versity. 

Accountant 
Lisa M. Kowalski , a certified public accoun

tant , has joined the firm of Grant, Millman 8c. 
Johnson, certified public accountants and business 
consultants of Farmington Hills. 
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Observer & Eccentric and HomeTown Newspapers Job fair. September .1996 

4 DAYS 
Everything Must Sol 

^BAldwlN DiqlTAl PiA\os • Y/vswlw CUviNovAs • LOWREV ORCJANS: 

New and Used front 
25%-70% off 

ftm AUSIC 
•Jfr0*tjfUetTil*)*«<"»• S>^J_*^^ 

HOURS: 
Mon. - Sat. 10 a.nv9 p,nv ' 

Sunday 12-5 p.m. 

LIVONIA MALL 
248-442-9682¾ 

»JLMltJ^JLMMdiriO. 

Laurel Manor in Livonia 
Wednesday, March 24, 1999 

11:00 a.m.—7 p.m. 

^ "Great job! Well organized!"—Kohl's Department Store 

K "We received 400 resumes; thought it was great"—Employment Connections Personnel 

^ "Very organized and professional"—Parisian Department Store 
["The advertising was wonderful we were very pleased with the turn-out."—Performance Personnel 

These are just a few of the positive comments we received following our first Job Fair in September '98. 

This March, you will have an opportunity to participate in our second, which promises to be even better. 

This general job fair is open to all professions and occupations. So, if you wish to M or replace with competent personnel, 

our Job Fair is the place to be on March 24,1999. 

Commit now! Space is limited—Don't miss this chance to find the help you've been searching for! 

To reserve your space, call 734*953-2070. 
* ' ' • " • ' ' " ' " • 

Your participation is only $625 and includes: 

• An 8-foot skirted table and chairs (no booths, please) 

• Box lunches for two (2) staffers 

• Inclusion In all Fair advertising and editorial in 

The Observer & Eccentric and HomeTown Newspapers 

• Inclusion on our Web Sites promoting the Fair 

• A QUARTER PAGE AD IN OUR OFFICIAL JOB FAIR 

SUPPLEMENT with distribution to more than 255,000 

households 

• Radio promotion of the Job Fair 

• An excellent opportunity to meet prospective employees 
inn i i n i in^m iMwinwii i i i — T — r i T ^ a i mm in—i— irn i_ . : ' ' '• ' -i - n - m r • i fr"ii n n 

Plan for our next Job Fair on Wednesday, September 22, 19991 

http://www.pcmike.com
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Vagram Sarftdpan 

LINDA ANN CHOMIN 

Armenian cellist 
follows in his 
father's footsteps 
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 
STAFF WRITER 

V agram Saradjian brags that this 
is not his first trip to Detroit. 

_ _ Although the cellist's Jan, 23 
concert with the Livonia Symphon} 
Orchestra is the first time he's per
formed in the metro area, Saradjian 
has visited Detroit many times to 

watch friends 
Slfiva Kozlov and 
Vlacheslav Fetisov 
play hockey at Joe 
Louis Arena. 

"The Red Wings 
have won the 
Stanley Cup twice, 
you know," said 
Saradjian in an 
interview from his 
New Jersey home. 
"I have many 
friends from the 

sports world. I like very much differ
ent sports- soccer, hockey." 

Saradjian stresses he is an avid 
sports fan along with being a profes
sional cellist and professor of music. 
It was not an easy trip becoming an 
internationlly acclaimed cellist. 
Saradjian went against his father's 
wishes to become a musician. But 
what else would you expect from a 
boy who grew up listening to the clas
sical music his father played in their 
Armenian home?. 

Saradjian longed to play an instru
ment. His father was a professor of 

'piano and his mother, a singer. His 
older brother played piano and now is 
head of the piano department at an 
Armenian conservatory. 

"It's a very interesting story," said 
Saradjian. "A neighbor was a cello 
player and liked my fingers and want
ed to teach me. I was 7. In third 
grade, I played my first recital." 

Saradjian's love for the cello led 
him to Moscow Conservatory where 
he studied under Mstislav Ros-
trppovich for eight years. An award-
winning cellist, Saradjian took first 
place in the International Cello Com
petition in Geneva and the Interna
tional Tchaikovsky Competition. 

Saradjian played between 100 to 
150 concerts a year under such con
ductors as Shostakovich, Khachaturi-
an, Rostropovich, and Temirkanov 
until moving to New Jersey nine 
years ago to teach. A full-time profes
sor at Purchase College in upper state 
New York and a part-time instructor 
at Queens University, Saradjian now 
plays about 30 concerts a year in 
Europe and the U.S. He's extensively 
recorded cello concertos by Schu
mann, Honnegef, Haydn, and Dvorak 
with the Moscow Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Sardjian performs Camille 
Saint-Saens' Concerto for Cello and 
Orchestra and an aria by Amo 
Babadjanian with Livonia Symphony 
Orchestra on Saturday. 

"Deja vu aiid Something New" 
Saradjian learned about the Livo

nia Symphony from another friend, 
pianist Volodymyr Vynnytsky who 
performed a concert of music from 
Ukraine's mountains, valleys and 
steppes on May 30,1998. 

"He enjoyed playing with the 
orchestra very much,* said Saradjian. 
"I'm looking forward to playing first 
time with them and I hope not the 
last time." 

Conductor Volodymyr Schesiuk's 
reputation also played a part in 
Saradjian's decision to play with the 

< Livonia Symphony Orchestra; Sche-
siuk, who immigrated to the US. in 
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Robin Hood steals the show at Madonna University 
BY HUGH GALLAGHER 
STAW WWT|R 
hs>11«vher«oe.homecom m .net 

Americans love outlaws. 
We love the English rogue Robin 

Hood so much that we invent stories 
about our own less admirable desper
adoes"- Billy the Kid, Jesse James, 
Pretty Boy Floyd, Bonnie and Clyde -
to give them Robin's most endearing 
claim to fame: He robbed from the 
rich to give to the poor. 

Every year since 1991 Richard Snx, 
dean of Madonna University's Collcgo 
of Arts & Humanities, teaches a popu
lar workshop on the hero of Sherwood 
Forest - from his earliest ihcamation 
in the 1300s to the latest TV and 

movie versions. Robin Hood is n horo 
for all generations. 

"I think he's popular with people, 
Americans especially, because wo love 
counter culture heroes,, as long as 
they embody community values and 
Robin does that," said Sax. "He does 
the right thing. He's selfless, noble, 
adept, competent." 

Tho Robin Hood workshop, Friday 
evening and all day Saturday at 
Madonna University at 1-96 and 
i/cvan in Livonia, involves a merging 
of disciplines. Sax gives students a 
background on the history of the 
Plnntngenets, a introduction of the 
early Robin Hood ballads and a look 
at some film treatments of the legend. 

Most Robin Hood stories are set in 
the time of King Richard I, the Lion-
Hearted, and his brother Prince (later 
King) John. 

"Richard the First was off fighting 
the Crusades. His brother, John, was 
thought of as cruel. I think Richard 
was cruel as well, but people thought 
of him as charismatic. John was 
unfairly taxing people and in Robin 
Hood we have a counter'culture hero 
But Robin was not the first." 

Stories of other noble bandits such 
as Adam Bell were eventually folded 
ovor into the familiar Robin Hood 
story. The five original stories - Robin 
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Announcement 
delivered with 
operatic flair 
BY FRANK PROVENZANO 
STAFT WRITER 
fprovenxano@Qe.homecomm.net 

It's almost inconceivable that 
any corporate everit could come 
close to the spectacle of even a mid' 
emotional ranpe opera. 

But last week's opening-night 
extravaganza of the Detroit auto 
show certainly had the appropriate 
blend of ostentation and melodra
ma. '•; 

As word of a major announce
ment by Ford Motor Co. swept 
through the ritzy, black-tie open
ing, legions of corporate employees 
filed steadily into the makeshift 
Trust Mark Audi tor i u m inside 
Cobo Center. ~> ~' 

Inside the 400-seat auditorium 
was Jacques Nasser, chief execu
tive officer at Ford, standing along
side Detroit Mayor Dennis Archer. 
Most in the 
c r o w d 
t h o u g h t 
b r e a k i n g 
news of a 
mega corpo
rate merger 
was at hand* 

Of course, 
there was an 
i m m i n e n t 
a n n o u n c e 
ment, but not 
the kind of 
merger news 
auto industry 
watchers had 
in mind. 

In the tra
dition of 
grand operat
ic ges tures , 
N a s s e r 
a n n o u n c e d 
F o r d ' s 
u n p r e c e n -
dented spon
sorship of 
M i c h i g a n 
Opera The
atre 's Three 
Tenors con
cert , to be 
held at a to-be-determined site on 
July 17 in Detroit. Mentioned sites 
include Joe Louis Arena, The Fox 
and Cobo Center. 

"The image of Detroit and the 
American automotive industry is 
inseparable," said Nasser. 

"This event will put Detroit on 
the (cultural) "map and further pol
ish (the city's) image," 

The Three Tenors - Jose Car-
reras , Placido Domingo and 
Luciano Pavarotti - have been 
credited with broadening audi
ences through their PBS televised 
concerts, international concerts 
and two best-selling CDs. 

Arguably, Jose, Placido and 
Luciano are to the opera world in 
the late 1990s what John, Paul, 
George and Ringo were to pop 
music in the late 1960s. 

Midway through the press con^ 
ference, a taped interview with the 
three tenor* was played. 

In heavily broken English, 
Domingo noted that a "surprise" 

Please see TENORS, C2 

World stage: 
Luciano 
Pavarotti 
returns to 
Detroit in July 
bringing along 
his famous 
tenor friends 
Jose Carreras 
and Placido 
Domingo. 

W H A T : Triree Tenors in concert, fea
turing Jose Carreras, Placido Domingo 
and Luciano Pavarotti. The concert is 
sponsored by Ford Motor Company. 
W H K N : Saturday, July 17 

W H C R E : Location to be announced 

For information, (313) 961-3500 
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Deadly encounter: Robin Hood bat
tles Guy ofGisborne after an engrav
ing by Thomas Bewick, c, /7.95, from 
Ritson's "Robin Hood." 
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choose* a word from Focus: 
HOPE's mission statement to 
concentrate on so they're also 

, learning' about diversity. The 
project's a celebration of diversi
ty; they live the diverse experiv 
ence aua they explore," 

For the third session of the 
project; studenta went on a field 
trip which explored a variety of 
places from Elmwood Cemetery 
and Tyree Guyton's Heidleberg 
Project in east Detroit, to the 
Mexican Town area in southwest 
Detroit, and a mosque and the 
Arab Community Center in 
Dearborn. 

"I observed a real passion," 
said Granger. "The s tudents 
really got involved with the pro
ject. And students can actually 
find a new interest or even a 
career." 

Talla and Aaron were two of 
the students so inspired by the 
project that they plan to study 
photography in college after 
graduat ion. Through Focus: 
HOPE both are now involved 
with a national girls photogra
phy and writing project which 
culminates with an exhibit open
ing j n Washington, D.G. in 
spring 2000; 

Aho initiated the photography 
project in 1995 after Focus: 
HOPE hosted the "Countdown to 
Eternity* exhibit of photographs 
taken during the last year of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s life. 
The touring exhibit brought him 
into contact with Pittsburgh's 
Manchester Craftsmen's Guild, 
who coordinated the tour and 
encouraged him to write, a grant 

Through the 
arch**:0<m-
dic0]Pqlk 
fburtdthe:-
exterior6f 
Redeemer 
Church \ 
artistically 
interesting, 

for the prospective project. Focus 
on the Mission and other com
munity a r t s department pro
grams are now part of the Ford 
Foundation's national Communi
ty Development Corporation 
Arts Resource Initiative to incor
porate art and cultural program
ming into community develop
ment organizations. Aho, a pub
lished photographer in his own 
right, is assistant communica
tions officer along with being 
staff photographer for Focus: 
HOPE. 

"The photography project was 
a take-off on the annual Journal-

8051 Mftldtebelt (ftetwwn Joy Rd. & AiwAAor ft»U)^ 

CALL (734)421-6990 
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 11 A.M. - 2 AM. 

SUN. 1 RM. - 2 AM. 
LUNCHEON 11:00-4:00 

Canyouts Available • Banquets Available • 

Every Wednesday...All Day! 
One Pound 
Alaskan King Crab Legs. '13.95 

Polish Festival of Food 
Plerogis, Kielbasa df Sauerkraut, Potato 

—.^J&ancakes & Stuffed Cabbage 
Thursday 

20 oz. New York Strip Steak *10.95 

SfGUNDTMUt 

ism Olympics we hold for 150 
high school kids with profession
al journalist mentors," said Aho, 
a Westland resident. "The objec
tive wasn't to teach photography 
but to bring young people togeth
er from different racial and reli
gious backgrounds. We were 
using photography as a way to 
interest them into looking at 
people of different cultures." 

Aho and Bathish have learned 
along the way. For the third pro
ject beginning this spring, they 
plan to a lot more time for stu
dents to spend together. 

"We found that while the stu
dents listened to the professional 
educators and photographers 
sharing their experiences, they 
were anxious to get out there 
and start taking photographs. 
Some of them were coming to 
Detroit and Dearborn for the 
first time." 

Focus: HOPE's photography 
project: Focus on the Mission, is 
open to all metro Detroit high 
school students, selected by their 
teachers to participate. No expe
rience or interest in photography 
is necessary. The only criteria is 
students must attend all four 
sessions and be willing to learn 
and actively par t ic ipate . Por 
more information about th is 
year 's project, call Annette 
Vanover at (313) 494-4376. 
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Hood and the Monk, Robin Hood 
and, the Potter,, A G^at of Robyn 
Hode (and a condensed Lyttell 
Geat of f tobynHode) , Robin 
Hoode h is Death , and Robin 
Jiood andi the Curtal Friar:'- tell 
stories of adventure in the green
wood but according to scholar 
J.C. Holt, whose text is used by 
Sax, only briefly introduce the 
idea of an avenging thief. 
. Holt concludes that there was
n ' t a real Robin Hood; thbugh. 
two conflicting legends flesh out 
the early poems. One identifies 
Robin as a commoner, Robin of 
Locksly, who Sets out to avenge 
the murder of hjs father by the 
Sheriff of Nottingham. The other 
identifies Robin as*a noble, 
Robert, Earl of Huntington, who 
is unjustly stripped of his inheri
tance when he. tries to bring jus
tice to the people. 

"A lot of the stories and some 
of the incidents in modern-day 
versions have some t r u t h in 
them," said Sax. "Guy of Gis-
borne, for instance, was^i hench
man for the Sheriff of Notting
ham. There was a John Little of 
Hathersage and he's from one of 
the original five tales." 

John Litt le, renamed Little 
John, Will Scarlet and Much* the 
Miller's son, appear in all the 
Robin Hood storiesv The fair 
Maid Marian was added in the 
IBOOB.; The s tor ies always 
include a/friendly friar but the 
name Friar Tuck was taken from 
an actual historic figure, a rebel
lious cleric who lived 200 years 
aftef: the set t ing of the Robin 
HOod. stories. , 

But some, modern version's 
add characters and situations 
that are more fitting for the the 
times they were created. In the 
1930s, Errol Flynn made a dash-; 
ing, hopelessly romantic Robin 
Hood. While more recently Kevin 
Costner 's version had Lit t le 
John as a minor character so 
that Morgan Freeman could be 
his sidekick. 

"I like Kevin Costner but his 
Robin Hood was a travesty," Sax 
said. "It's absurd to think he 
could come back to England with 
a black man who was not a 
Christian and do what they did 
in those days." 

Sax said he prefers the gritty 
British television series from the 
late 1980s, shot is cinema yerite 

/style.-Ah episode from this series 
and the Flyrin version are shown 
to demonstrate Robin on screen. 

Sax said .students enjoy the 
course because it allows them to 
look a t the character from so 
many different perspectives and 
he enjoys teaching it because it 
because it gives him a chance to 
teach something other than the 
American literature that is his 
specialty. 

"I've; always loved history and 
I'm able to teach some British 
history in context and make it 
relevant," he said. 

As Robin Hood has also been 
the subject of music and art, he 
opens up a wide interdisci
plinary opportunity. 

The COWB6 is offered 6-10 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 22, and 8:30 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m. Saturday. The non-
credit fee is $100. It is also open 
for credit. Sax said that in addi
tion to undergraduate Madonna 
students, graduate students and 
people in the community have 
taken the class. Class is limited 
to 25. 

For more information, call 
(734)432-5731. 

Tenors from page CI 

was part of every Three Tenors 
concert. He hinted t h a t a 
Motown medley might be includ
ed during thei r July perfor
mance. 

Detroit is only one of three 
venues this year for a Three 
Tenors concert. Tokyo hosted an 
early January concert, and in. 
April the legendary tenors will 
perform in Pretor ia , South 
Africa. 

Ford has been a longtime MOT 
sponsor. Nasser's wife, Jennifer, 
is on MOT'S board of directors. 

The sponsorship of the Three 
Tenors concert, according to 
Ford spokesperson Carolyn 

Brown, is $2 million. 
"In the 21st century, corpora

tions understand what they do 
for the arts is what they do for 
their constituents," said David 
DiChiera, , MOT's managing 
director. 

The sponsorship, said 
DiChiera, will help MOT com
plete renovations at the opera 
house, retire its capital debt, fur
ther develop educational pro
grams and create an endow
ment. . -! 

DiChiera credits MOT long
time board member and philan
thropist Frank Stella with per

suading Pavarotti to come back 
to Detroit. Stella and Pavarotti 
have a long and storied friend
ship. 

Pavarotti marks his return to 
Detroit after performing at the 
inaugural concert at the renovat-" 
ed opera house in April 1996. 
Carreras last performed at the 
opera house in March 1997, 
while Domingo performed in 
1994 at the Masonic Temple. 

Tickets for the July 17 concert 
are expected to begin at $100. 
Further information and the con
cert site will be released within 
weeks. 

Expressions from page CI 

1991, was an accomplished con
ductor in the former Soviet 
Union. A graduate of Lviv State 
Conservatory in Ukraine, Sche-
siuk was one of the youngest 
conductors of the National Opera 
and Ballet Theater of Kirghis-
tan. Also a violinist, Schesiuk 
was concertmaster with the Lviv 

Opera and Ballet Orchestra for 
seven years and appointed con-
ductor-in-residence for the Bol-
shoi Theater in Moscow for two 
years. In 1985, he was named 
conductor of the Kirghistan 
Opera and Ballet Theater and 
professor at the Institute of Per
forming Arts in Kirghistan. 

FTT~n^~r~T-TTTTi 
Maumee Valley Hlstorial Society 

ANTIQUES 
SHOW AND SALE 

January 23-24 
Toledo, Ohio 

82 dealers offering a diversified selection of quality antique* at realistic 
prices for the beginner and the advanced collector... lots of furniture. 

Saturday: 11 *.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday: 11 a.m, to 5 p.m. 
Lucas County Recreation Center, 2901 Key Street, Maumee, Ohio... one mile 
east of Ohio Turnpike Gate 4 or two miles east of 1-475 Exh 6. 

Manager Jim Reynolds - 614-888-7173 ADMISSION $5.OO 
I : . , . . . > I . • • | • • ! « - » • ' l • i 

jL^_-L-J--M_J-JL-J L—J—-L_-UL_ 

In addition to the guest perfor
mance by Saradjian, other selec
tions on the program include 
Jacque Offenbach's Excerpts 
from the Tales of Hoffman, 
Samuel Barber's First Essay for 
Orchestra , and Beethoven's 
Symphony No. 8. 

If you have an interesting idea 
for a story involving the visual or 
performing arts, call arts 
reporter Linda Ann Chomin, 
(734) 953-2145 or send e-mail to 
lchomin@oe.homecomm.net 
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts 
MAKING CONTACT: Please submit Items for publication to Frank Provenzano, 
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314 

A X J O I T I O N S / 
O A L L , F O R 

A R T I S T S 
ANN ARBOR STREET FAIR 

Original juried art fair now 
accepting applications for 1999. 
Artists should send self-
addressed stamped envelope to 
the Ann Arbor Street Art Fair. 
P.O. Box 1352, Ann Arbor, Ml 
48106. Or call (734) 994-5260. 
Applications must be received by 
Feb. 5. 

ART & APPLES CALL FOR ENTRIES 
Paint Creek Center for the Arts 
seeks applications from artists 
interested in exhibiting fine arts 
or fine crafts at the juried "Art & 
Apples Festival,* to be held Sept. 
11-12, 1999 in Rochester 
Municipal Park. Slides must be 
received by March 1, 1999. 
Entry fee: $25. To receive an 
application, send a self-
addressed stamped envelope to: 
Art & Apples Festival. Paint 
Creek Center for the Arts, 407 
Pine Street, Rochester, Ml 
48307; (248) 651-7418 or (248) 
651-4110. 

BREVARD MUSIC CENTER 

AUDITIONS 
Auditions for openings in annual 
summer studies program under 
direction of David Effron. Ages 
14-35. Auditions 2:30-7 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 30, University of 
Michigan School of Music, Room 
2043, Ann Arbor; (828) 884-
2975. 

CANTON CALL FOR ARTISTS 
Opening invitation to all artists 
for the 1999 Fine Art and Fine 
Craft Show at Liberty Fest '99, 
June 19-20. Deadline: April 15; 
(734) 453-3710. 

QREEKT.OWN CALL FOR ARTISTS 
Artist application now available 
for the 1999 Greektown Art Fair, 
held May 21-23. Deadline: Feb. 
10. For information, (734) 662-
3382. 

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Scholarships to Livonia residents 
who are currently high school 
seniosrs or college students. 
Deadline: March 1. 1999. Call 
Livonia Community Resources 
Dept. (734) 466-2540. 

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE 

COMMUNITY CHOIR 
Auditions for new members 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 19, room 530 
of the Forurrt Building, 
Schoolcraft College, 18600 
Haggerty Road (between Six and 
Seven Mile Road). Call Shari 
Clason (248) 34^8175 or the 
college (734) 462-4435 to 
schedule an appointment. 

C L A S S E S & 
W O R l C S M O l P g 
ART MUSEUM PROJECT/U-M 
DEARBORN 

Non-credit studio art classes and 
workshops, late January through 
March. Programs led by instruc
tors from the area, including Bill 
Girard, Grace Serra, Mary 
Stephenson, Donna Vogeiheim. 
For information, (734) 593-5058. 

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART 

CENTER 
Offers a range of art classes, 
including children's holiday gift 
workshops. 1516 S. Cranbrook 
Road, Birmingham, call (248) 
644-0866 for more information. 

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER 
Winter classes for children, teens 
and adults begin mid January. 
Eight-week courses include car
tooning, drawing, arts and crafts, 
painting, rxrttery, multimedia 
exploration, photography and 
blues guitar. Fees vary. Sheila 
Landis hosts free songwritlng 
workshop 1 p.m. Wednesday. Jan. 
20: fiction writer Kathe Koja 
hosts free writer's workshop 7 
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21. 47 
Williams Street. Pontiac. (248) 
333-7849. 

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS 
Classes for adults, educators and 
youth. Call for details. (313) 833 
4249. 5200 Woodward Ave.. 
Detroit. 

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE 
Classes for age 3 and up. All lev
els of classes for recreational 
and professional students, includ
ing modern, ballet, pointe. tap 
and jazz. Rochester Hills: (248) 
8525850. 

QEIQER CLASSIC BALLET 
ACADEMY 

Newly refurbished dance studio 
opening for new enrollment. 782 
Denison Court. Bloomfield Mills, 
(248) 334 130(1 

wUXQIQ:'-.':-, 
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JINGLE BEL, INC. 
Winter classes include participa
tion in the Rochester/Troy Youth 
Community Show Chorus: ages 6-
10-6:15-7:45 p.m. 
Wednesdays, mid January-March 
30; ages 11-16 - 7-8:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays, mid January-March 
30. Drama, singing, choreography 
classes, ages 6-14. 5:15-6:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, mid January-
March 30. Other classes include 
drama for children, instruction in 
range of media, and instrumental 
lessons. For details, call (248) 
375-9027. 

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES 
Advanced and professional classi
cal ballet program, 9:30 a.m. 
Monday-Friday; intermediate level 
Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at 
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West 
Bloomfield, (248) 932-8699. 

PAINT CREEK CENTER 
Registration for winter classes, 
mid January-March 29. Classes 
for preschoolers to adults. New 
program. Winter Wonderart Day 
Camp, will be offered for stu
dents ages 6-11 during Feb. 15-
19. 407 Pine Street, Rochester; 
(248) 651-4110. 

PEWABIC POTTERY 
Winter classes, including tile 
making, basic ceramics, wheel 
throwing for ages 13 and up. Call 
for fees. 10125 E. Jefferson, 
Detroit. (313) 822-0954. 

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS 
COUNCIL 

Winter classes & workshops for 
all ages, including sculpture, 
watercolor, dance, decorative 
painting, pottery, film, drawing, 
children's theater, creative writ
ing and more. 774 N. Sheldon 
Road. For schedule, calf (734) 
416-4278. 

SWANN GALLERY 
Free life drawing art classes, 
open ?o anyone. Other classes on 
oil and acrylic painting, pencil, 
watercolor, pastels and sculpture 
1-4 p.m. Sundays. 1250 Library 
Street. Detroit: (313) 965 4826. 

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS 
Classes for students grades 1 12 
in scene study, Broadvvay dance, 
hip hop. improvisation, 
Saturdays. Feb. 6 May 15. 
Cathodrat Theatre. Masonic 
TEmp'R. 500 Temple. Detroit; 
(313) 535 8962. 

VILLAGE PLAYERS OF 

BIRMINGHAM 
"Set Building Workshop." pro 
sentcd hy tarry Kaushansky of 
Wayne State s design program. 
Classes 21. fob. 16. ?i& 25. 

o <> N c: rc it r w 
B'JAZZ VESPERS 

Barbara Warn & the Matt 
Michaels Tno. in a tribute con 
cert to Martin Luther King. Jr 6 

p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17, First 
Baptist Church, corner of Willits 
and Bates, Birmingham; (248) 
644-0550. 

CHRIST CHURCH CRANBROOK 
Organ concert featuring Richard 
Hoskins, organist/choirmaster of 
Chicago's St. Chrysostom's 
Episcopal Church, 4 p.m. Sunday, 
Jan. 17, Lone Pine Road, one 
mile west of Woodward, 
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 644-5210. 

CONCERT FOR CENTRAL 

AMERICAN 
"Ginka Ortega and Friends," 3 
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17, featuring 
flutist Ginka Gerova-Ortega, 
Spanish guitarist Bishr Hijazi, 
classical guitarist Helene 
Rottenberg, organist Charles 
Kennedy, mezio soprano Irena de 
Tervo and the Sur Peruvian • 
ensemble. St. John's Episcopal 
Church, Woodward at Fisher 
Freeway, across from the Fox 
Theatre. Detroit; (313) 962-
7358. 

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS & 

STRINGS 
"Nightnotes," featuring the 
Meadowmount Trio," 8:30 p.m. 
Hagopian World of Rugs, S. Old 
Woodward, downtown 
Birmingham. "Brass, Brass, and 
more Brass." 8 p.m. Friday. Jan. 
29, Christ Church Cranbrook. 
intersection of Lone Pine and 
Gcanbrook roads, Bloomfield 
Hills; (248) 362-9329. 

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
"Martin Luther King. Jr. 
Celebration," A program of 
Dvorak, Ellington. Copland and a 
Gospel medley, 3 p.m. Sunday. 
Jan. 17. "Pops Series: Big Band 
Salute," 8:30 p.m. Friday & 
Saturday. Jan. 22-23, 3 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 24. "Tchaikovsky's 
Fifth," conducted by Junichi 
Hirokami - 8 p.m. Thursday & 
Friday, Jan. 28-29; 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 30. Tickets: $13-
$63: (313) 576-5111. Orchestra 
Hall, 3711 Woodward Avenue. 
Detroit. 

LIVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Ensemble of seven members of 
the full orchestra in a perfor
mance of chamber, \an and pop 
music. 2 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 17. 
Livonia Civic Center Library, 
Auditorium. 327 7 7 Five Mile 
Road, between Farmington and 
Merriman roads. "Deja Vu and 
Something New.' 7:30 p.m 
Saturday, Jan. 23 at the James P 
Carli Auditorium. Churchill High 
School. Newburgh and Joy roads. 
Livonia: (734) 464-2741. 

ST. MARYS COLLEGE 
"Classics on the Lake." 3 p.m. 
Sunday. Jan 24, featuring tenor 
David Troiano and soprano Valerie 
Yovn in operatic, anas and 
Broadway duets Tickets $15 A 

$25. Shrine Chapel, 3535 Indian 
Trail, Orchard Lake; (248) 683-
0521. 

SONNET QUARTET 
Detrqit Symphony Orchestra 
members in concert. 3 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 24, Varner Hall. 
Performance features works by 
Schoenberg. and Mendelssohn. 
Oakland University, Rochester 
Hills: (248) 370-2032. 

UNIV. MUSICAL SOCIETY 
"Martin Luther King, Jr., Day 
Tribute," Rackham Auditorium, 3 
p.m. Monday, Jan. 18; (734) 764-
0586. 

F X J I V P F t A I S K R 

SWING TIME '99 
A benefit sponsored by the 
Fanclub Foundation for the Arts 
for local arts education pro
grams, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 
30, Fisher Theatre, New Center 

Area, Detroit; (248) 584-4150. 

L 3E O T XJ R E 

BBAC 
Three-week lecture series on the 
work and life of Picasso: Jan. 22 
- "Picasso and Symbolism"; Feb. 
12 - "The Spanish Artist as 
Social Critic"; March 12 - "A 
Portrait of the Artist." Lecture on 
photography. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
Jan. 26. 1516 S. Cranbrook. 
Birmingham; (248) 644-0866. 

DIA 
"The Problem of Roman Copies, 
the process of copying and the 
interpretation of the Greek origi 
nals. a lecture by Brunilde 
Ridgway, 8 p.m. Wednesday. Jan. 
20. Lecture Hall. Detroit Institute 
of Arts. 5200 Woodward Avenue. 

Detroit: 833-7899. 

i v i E E T i r s r c a s 
PALETTE & BRUSH CLUB 

Artists interested in joining come 
to 10:30 a.m. Tuesday. Jan. 26 
meeting. Southfield Cultural 
Center for the Arts. 24350 
Southfield Road. Southfield; 

(248) 683 5461. 

V O \. \J IS T K K XX B 
FAR CONSERVATORY 

Needs volunteers to assist with 
leisure, creative and therapeutic 
arts programs for infants through 
adults with disabilities, week
days, evenings, Saturdays Call 
(248)646 3347 

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION 
Greenmead Historic Village seeks 
volunteers to assist in school 
tours. Sunday tours, special 
events, special projects and gar 
demng. Open May October & 
December Eight Mile Road at 
Newburgh. Livonia; (734( 477 

7375. 

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND 
Seeks volunteers to help with 
non-performing activities. Web 
site: mcbb.org, or contact 
MCBB, Southfield Centre for the 
Arts, 24350 Southfield Road; 
(246) 3490376. 

MUSEUM DOCENTS 
Volunteers to conduct school 
tours for grades 3-1, special pre
school tours and tours to the 
general public and adult groups. 
Volunteers receive extensive 
training, including one-and-a-half 
days of class per week from 
September-June. For information, 
(313) 833-9178. 

M U S E U M S 

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS 
Through Jan. 31 - "Ancient Glass 
from the Holy Land." 5200 
Woodward Avenue, Detroit; (313) 
833-7900. 

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN 

HISTORY 
Through March 14 - "Wade in 
the Water: African American 
Sacred Music Traditions." 315 E. 
Warren Ave., Detroit; (313) 494-
5800. 

G A L I _ E R . V 
( O P E N I N G 

S ) 

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY 
Jan. 21 - "Alumni Exhibit: 
Honoring artist who are dedicat
ed educators of K-12," through 
Feb. 19. 5400 Gullen Mall, on 
the Wayne State campus. 
Detroit; (313) 577-2423. 

COWBOY TRADER GALLERY 
Jan. 22-23 - Fourth Annual 
American Indian Art Show, 251 
Merrill St., upper level, 
Birmingham; (248) 647-8833. 

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE 

ARTS 
Jan. 22 - "Beyond the Surface." 
and "Water Marks." through Feb. 
19. 407 Pine Street, Rochester; 
(248) 651-4110. 

REVOLUTION 
Jan. 23 - "Portrait of Our Time 
II," featuring work of Larry Fink, 
Ann Mikolowsky. Stephen 
Tourlentes and others. 23257 
Woodward. Ferndale: (248) 541-
3444. 

SYBARIS GALLERY 
Jan. 23 - "Teapots," featuring 21 
artists, through March 6. 202 E. 
Third Street, Royal Oak; (248) 
544-3388. 

SOUTH HELD CTR. FOR THE ARTS 
Jan. 29-39 - An auction to help 
support the Southfield Federation 
for the Arts, featuring original 
works, hosted by Park West 
Gallery. Each night's auction 
begins at 8 p.m. 24350 
Southfield Road, Southfield; 
(248) 424-9022. 

G A L L E R Y 
E X H I B I T S 

( O N - G O I N G ) 

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY 
Through Jan. 21 - New paintings 
by Fritz Mayhew. 107 Townsend 
St.. Birmingham, (248) 642-
3909. 

ELAINE L. JACOB GALLERY 
Through Jan. 22 - "Metaphors." 
works by Yvette Kaiser Smith. 
Wayne State University. 480 W. 
Hancock. Detroit; (313) 993-
7813. 

SCARAB CLUB 
Through Jan. 28 - 85th Annual 
Gold Medal Exhibit & Holiday 
Sales Show, featuring fine art. 
sculpture and photography by-
Scarab Club members. 217 
Farnsworth^Detroit; (313) 831 
1250. 

SOUTHFIELD CTR. FOR THE ARTS 
Through Jan. 29 - Artwork of the 
Lawrence Tech faculty; featuring 
Sandra Cardew, Steve Rost. Sally 
Tardella. Charles Pompilius. Gary 
Zych, Nelson Smith, Kelly Deined 
and Tom Reger^ogen. 24350 
Southfield Road, Southfield; 
(248) 424 9022. 

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER 
Through Jan. 30 - "Spirit of 
Memory." paintings and prints by 
Sawsan Elgamal 47 Williams 

'Street. Pontine; (248) 333 7849 
OR. N'NAMDI GALLERY 

Through Jan. 30 - Paintings hy 
Frank Bowling. 1616 Townsend. 
Birmingham; (248) 642 2700 

KLEIN GALLERY 
Through Jan. 30 - Dons Loe's 
oils and gouaches from the 
1930s and 1940s 163 
Townsend. Birmingham; (?48i 
433-3700 

UVONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY 
Through Jan. 30 - Livonia 
Chapter of the American 
Needlepoint Guild exhibit; works . . 
of photographer John Copa of 
Orchard Lake. 32777 Five Mile 
Road, Livonia; (734) 46&2490. 

YAW GALLERY 
Through Jan. 30 - "A Gathering 
of Spoons," works by 
scutptor/silversmith Jonathan 
Bonner. 550 N. Old Woodward 
Ave.. (248) 647-5470. 

FOCUS:HOPE 
Through Jan. 31 - Over 100 pho- . . 
tographs taken by students 
grades 9-12 who participated in 
'Focus on the Mission." 1355 
Oakman Blvd.. Detroit; (313) 
494-5500. 

HENRY FORD COMM. COLLEGE 
Through Feb. 5 - "Art of the 
Ir is," works by various artists. 
Sisson Gallery, 5101 Evergreen ; 
Road. Dearborn: (734) 845-6487. 

CARY GALLERY 
Through Feb. 6 - "Michael 
Mahoney: Paintings and Works 
on Paper." 226 Walnut 8lvd.. 
Rochester; (248) 651-3656. 

SWANN GALLERY 
Through Feb. 6 - "Tribute to the 
J.L. Hudson Building," a photogra
phy show. 1250 Library STreet. 
Detroit; (313) 965-4826. 

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER 
Through Feb. 7 - "Artists Under •; 
the Italian Influence," featuring 1; 
work of Juliana Clendenin. Jim . -
Cosgwell, Susan Croweli. Ed ; • 
Fraga, Mark Pomilio. Debra Bosio > 
RUey and Mel Rosas. 117 W > 
Liberty. Ann Arbor; (734) 994 : 
8004. 

PLYMOUTH COMM. ARTS COUNCIL 
Through Feb. 10 - "Japan 
Revisited." featuring Yoriko •" 
Hirose Cronin and Emi Kumagai 
Watts. Reception 7 9 p.m. 
Saturday. Jan. 23. 774 N. 
Sheldon. Plymouth: : 734* 416-
4ART. 

BBAC 
Through Feb. 12 - "Narrative 
Now." featuring four emerging 
painters, curated by Dennis ~ 
Nawrocki. Birmingham Bloomfield 
Art Center, Robinson Gallery, 
1516 S. Cranbrook. Birmingham: 
(248) 644-0866. 

A.C.J. GALLERY 
Through Feb. 13 - Paintings by -
Barbara Costello. 29 E. Grand 
River. Detroit; (313) 961 4336. 

ALFRED BERKOWtTZ GALLERY 
Through Feb. 14 - "Diversity: 
Victims & Survivors." paintings 
by Richard Kozlow. selected inter. 
views from the university's 
"Holocaust Survivor Oral t 
Histories." an archival collection . 
assembled by UM-D Professor of ; -
History Dr. Sidney Bolkosky. 
4901 Evergreen Road. #1165 
AB, Dearborn; (734) 593-5058. - ; 

C.R.A.I.G. GALLERY 
Through Feb. 21 - "Effects of I -
Light and Colour," new paintings t -
by Neily. Sobran, Compton *'. 

' Pappas. N. Old Woodward, one - ' 
block north of Maple, downtown I 
Birmingham; (248) 647 3688. : 

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY 
Through Feb. 21 - "Picturing 
Pans: 1850 to the Present.* pho- I 
tographs from the Detroit ; 
Institute of Arts 208 Wilson ; 
Hall, Oakland University. -
Rochester Hills; (248) 370 3005. -

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN * 

GALLERY • 

Through Feb. 25 - "Extraordinary * 
Stitches: The art of fiber & 
thread.' featuring works of 23 
artists. Jewish Community ^ 
Center, 6600 W. Maple Road, 
West Bloomfield; (248) 661 : 
7641. 

CENTER GALLERIES : 
Through Feb. 27 - "Eat Right & « 
Think Clean." Center for Creative ^ 
Studies. College of Art and ^ 
Design. Detroit: (313) 664 7806. I 

PRESTON BURKE GALLERY t 
Through March 7 - 'Historic * 
Photos of Detroit." a look at I 
downtown Detroit. 1888-1920. ; 
30448 Woodward Ave., Royal 
Oak; (248) 549 5171. • 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
Through March 15 - "Memory * 
and Vision," A Celebration of 
Jewish Community. 1899-1999, ; 
museum quality exhibition of wt l - ' 
facts and photos chronicles 100 . ' 
years of the organized Jewish • 
community of Detroit, 6600 W. 
Maple Road. West Bloomfield. \ 
Docenis available for guided •' 
tours, call (248) 642 42C0. Ext. * 
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THEttOATY(ll) 
. , 9:30 

pMaofKm(cv 
1245,3O0(5:1J»$)40)):)0,9.45 

Y « m « 0 T M M ( K ) 
1:30 (4:40 #$340)7:10,9.50 

AWC'JIH(C) . 
12:40,300(5:10« $3.50) 720 

TIM IPWJWW1 mXMfm 

v T«ffiffQMa 
3O4O0P1ynw«ftM. 

313-24133» 

AJ Shows illicept shows after 6 
pm on ftidayi Saturday i 75( a* 

shows 
•• •- . Tvfcdiy. 

.- taOSre opens at 400 pm. 
Mcndiy-hidayoffy: ' 

' \Jm IMwl W f M W IW HBB 
1.0. wjuired for Trated shews 

USMmatllMie 
loyalOal 

mwiM 
a l 77*10 «t 542 

PMM WwWM' lvMOf 
(Ml) 54251« 

(WSCC^EOSHWi!) 
TKK£T5AVAJUW.tATT>t80X 

Of(XEWFHON£248-$42-O180 
VISA ANOfclASTUiCAM) ACCEPTED 

UUAKTH(t) 
(1:30,400)7.00,9-.30 

WAWGKDDCVN(K) 
(1:4$, 500)7:1$,m 
•HUUYIWIY(I) 
(203,4:30)7:30,1003 

MwkMTtorttl 
4135 WVaple, West of T*c/aph 

EimWrft 

m&m 
(DcSCOMDSHOWJ!) 

LKt5KAUTWl (K13) 
(100,3:30)6.00,8:30 

oolOOmoa-thurs 
QOO$A»MOWTQB(Wt) 

(l;4$,4:15)6:%9O0 
no1:45morvthurv 
imUVOKE ( I ) 

(1:15,3:45)6:158:45 
nol:15mofrthun. 

W^OwtaUU 
Downtown Oxford 
Lapeer Rd(M-24) 
(244)621-71« 

f u (248) 6211300 
Detroit's towest first Run Prices 

irciirfingTwiW* Pricing 
$3.00 « p m 

PATCH ADAMS (K13) 
12:30,300, $20,7:3$, 9.45 
ACMLACTNN(K13) 

12:15,2:45,5-.107:15,9.30 
STPMOH(K13) 

12.00,2:30,5!00,7:30,940 
1 f REE 46 02. POPCORN WTH THIS 

AD W 2/4/99 
AUSHCM5 AND Mi SUBJECT TO 

CHANCE 
• EN 

HOTOMH/UOTtAT 
•wrjoti . t ta 

AJSCJLJsokiS 
Haogertja7M3e 

734-542-9W 

CaS theatre for features and Tines. 
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Behind th* Embawy Door. 
Canaxla, Clinton, pftd Qiaebtc 
ByJame8 J. BUMchard • ' • • ' • 
(Sleeping Bear fcress, 290 pages, 
$25) | 

By TIM RICHARD % 

STATF WRITER s * , 

Jim Blanchard is right: This 
book is for political junkies and 
young scholars thinking about a 
career in public service, politics 
or diplomacy. 

The former governor spent 
two years and seven months as 
U.S. ambassador to Canada. He 
is as effervescent in his friend
ship wi th Canada as he w a s 
when he pushed the Michigan 
Education Trust. 

Most news reporters Stop 
after chapter 1 where a staffer 
for president-elect Bill Clinton 
tells Blanchard he'll be named 
secretary of Transportat ion, 
then la ter t e l l s him Clinton 
passed him over because he 
needed a second Hispanic in the' 
cabinet . It's bes t to read the 
whole book. 

Blanchard th inks Federico 
Pena did a good job in Trans
portation and was helpful in 
pulling off Blanchard's own pet 
project - an "Open Skies" deal 
greatly expanding commercial, 
airline flights between major 
cities in the two nations. 

Blanchard weaves personal 
accounts of diplomatic meals 
and the h e a v y po l i t i ck ing 
involved In trade deals. 

Canadian reviewers were fas
c inated by Blanchard's and 
Clinton's deftly worded support 
of Canadian unity in the face of 
Quebec's 1995 referendum on 
sovereignty. The Globe & Mail 
reviewer thought Blanchard 
exaggerated the U.S. role in 
persuading Quebec to vote no. 
I'm inclined toward Blanchard's 
view that he and Clinton made 
a difference in that tight 1995 

, election. 

Canada shouldn't even think 
about separat ing - it's non-
negotiable, in his view. An inde
pendent Quebec would be as 
valuable an ally and trading 
partner as Albania, and Quebec 
itself would probably split like 
Czechoslovakia. 

Blanchard says his book isn't 
political science. True, but it is 
loaded with insights on Canadi
an and U.S. politics that full-
time academics rarely provide. 
One constant theme is the way 
Canadian bureaucrats (mid-
level career people) try to give 
the shaf t to their American 
counterparts. 

His message to young people 
is that you can get good things 
done in public service, outside 
the realm of screeching talk 
shows. I would recommend you 
present th i s book to a high 
school senior or college student 
contemplating government and 
politics. 

His best chapter is a compari
son between the two political 
systems. The worst, most insult
ing thing you can say to a Cana
dian is "You're jus t l ike us." 
Canadians are decent, gentle 
people, but politically they're 
not like us because: 

• Canada has a panliamen-

mum 
MiimwiTiTr 

I f l N A O A , C U N t O N . AND Q U E B E C 

Int tde view: 
Former 
Michigan gov-

ferrior Jim 
Blanchard 
tells the 
behind-the-
scenes story of 
his work as 
ambassador 
to Canada. 
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tary sys tem where the party 
that controls the chamber runs 
the entire government and can 
make change at will. Ours is a 
system of checks and balances 
where everyone tries to block 
everyone else. 

• Canadians trust govern
ment. Many Americans view it 
as the enemy. 

• Canad ians are nitpicky 
negotiators. Americans want to 
cut a deal promptly. 

• Canadians talk a great 
game of free trade, until they 
get to agriculture, fishing and 
cul ture , w h e n they become 
extremely protectionist. (This, 
explains why CBE radio Bach 
jock Shelagh Rogers never plays 
a c lass ica l recording by an 
American artist or company -
j u s t Canadian , Br i t i sh and 
Europeans.) 

• Canadians are anti-mili
tary, with 10 percent of our pop
ulation and 1 percent as many 
uniformed troops. But Canadian 
headline writers love to use the 
hyperbole "war" in stories about 
d isagreements with the U.S. 
They don't want to participate 
in an invasion of a Haiti but are 
quite wi l l ing to be a "peace
keeping" force there. 

• The U.S. has a more diverse 
nation and geography, but we 
have a stronger sense of nation
hood. Canadians can't under
stand why we shut down our 
federal government , and we 
can't understand their idiocy in 
allowing Quebec even to talk 
secession. 

Blanchard h a s a strong 
respect for political people. An 
advantage of dealing with Cana
dian cabinet ministers, he finds, 
is that they have had to win 
election to Parliament whereas 
many of our top administrators 
never-have faced the voters. 

There is a lesson Blanchard 
implies but doesn't quite spell 
out. It has to do with older peo
ple. The reason Blanchard did 
so well in Congress with the 
Chrysler loan package, I've been 

told, was that he was so good at 
getting people older and more 
exper ienced than h i m s e l f to 
cooperate.- You'can see this in 
first wife Paula Blanchard's 
1990 book, "Til Politics Do Us 
Part," in the way he persuaded 
the crone Martha Griffiths to 
join his ticket. 

Blanchard brings the same 
message to h i s Canada book 
when he beats up on Clinton's 
White House staff as disorga
nized, inept, the least profes
sional staff anyone has seen in 
25 years , incompetent - "a 
steady stream of young, arro
gant , officious staffers who 
(push) other people around, 
think nastiness and rudeness 
are signs of strength and effec
tiveness ..." 

That wasn't how young Jim 
Blanchard worked his way to 
the Washington inner circle. 
Young people should use Blan
chard, not Clinton, as a perfor
mance model. 

Young readers will, ho\vever7 
be turned off at his description 
of two governmental agencies: 
the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Pol ice ( inept) and the U.S. 
Secret Service (so bullyish that 
it wanted a one-legged visitor to 
park 100 yards away, walk to 
the ambassador's door and 
climb to the second floor to talk 
with Clinton). 

A personal note: Jim Blan
chard has always been one of 
my favorite persons, even when 
I disagreed on politics, because 
he has a sense of history. He 
sees himself as part of a contin
uum. He respects the people 
who preceded him (unlike the 
Kennedy ex is tent ia l i s t s ) and 
knows h i s successors will 
improve on his work. 

And Blanchard even.has the 
decency and humility to spell 
out some of his errors. You'll 
never catch an Engler or Fiegor 
doing that. 

Will he run for the U S Sen 
ate in 2000? Many, many clues 
say you should bet he will. 

BOOK HAPPENINGS 

Book Happenings features vari
ous events at suburban book
stores, libraries and literary 
gatherings. Send news leads to 
Hugh Gallagher, Observer & 
Eccentric Newspapers Inc., 
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 
48150, or fax them to 
(734)591-7279 or e-mail to 
hgaliaghenPoe.homecomm.net 

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM, 
SOUTHF1EIO ROAD) 

Ronald and Murray Yoltes sigh 
and discuss their book "You're 
Retired, Now What?" 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 19; story time fea
tures "Utile 'Uns Mother Goose 

' stories, 10:30 a.m.Wednesday,-
Jan. 20; spirituality group dis
cusses 'Everyday Sacred," 7 p.m. 
Wednesday; Jan. 20; Illustrator 
Claudia Shepard reads and signs 
*Lake of the Big Snake." 11 a.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 23, at the store. 
Southfleld and 13 Mile Road, 
(248)644-1515. 

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM, 
WOODWARD) 

James Steinberg discusses 
•Divine Distraction: A Guide to 
the Guru-Devotee Relationship," 3 
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17; Rich Rahn 
discusses 'Evolve Yourself: 
Conscious Personal Evolution,* 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21; Lisa 
Hunter performs 8 p.m. Saturday, 
Jan. 23 at the store, 34300 
Woodward, (248)203-0005. 

BORDERS (ANN ARBOR) 
Craig Holden signs "Four Corners 
of Night," 7:30 p.m..Wednesday, 
Jan. 20; R.T. Stone signs "The 
Journals,* 7 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22, 
at the store 612 E. Liberty, Ann 
Arbor. , 

BARNES * NOBLE (BL.OOMROD 

HILLS) 
Story time features "The Snowy 
Day." 11:30 a.m. Monday, Jan. 
18 and 7:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22; 
Kathleen DesMaisons discusses 
'Potatoes Not Prozac," 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 19; Readers Book 
Club discusses Robin Maxwell's 

"The Secret Diary of Anno 
Boleyn," 8 p.m. Friday. Jan. 77, 
at the store 6575 Telegraph 
Road, Bloomfleld Hills (248)540 
4209. 

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS) 
Detroit Women Writers Open Mic 
7:30pm. Tuesday. Jan. 19: 
Simple Living Book Group. 7 pm 
Wednesday, Jan. 20, at the 
store, 1122 S. Rochester Road. 
Rochester Hills (248)652 0558 

BARNES & NOBLE(ROCHESTER 

HILLS) 
Robert Edward Levin signs "The 
Lizard and the Fly,* 2 p.m. 
Saturday. Jan, 23, at the store. 
2800 S. Rochester Road. 

SOUTHFIELD LIBRARY 

Merrill Lundgren will discuss 
"Creatively Managing Stress." 
noon, Tuesday, Jan. 19."ot the 
Marcotte Room on the lower levet 
of the library. Registration is 
required by stopping by the fiction 
desk or calling (248)948-04 70 \ 
$2 admission is collected at the 
door. 

M-ta 
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Art Beat features various hap
penings in the suburban art 
world. Send Wayne County arts 
news leads to Art Beat, Observer 
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, 
Livonia, MI 48160, or fax them 
to (313) 691-7279. V 
FREE CONCERT 

Pianist Arthur Greene per
forms selections from Scriabin 
and Rachmaninov noon Wednes
day, Jan. 20 in the Forum Build
ing recital hall at Schoolcraft 
College, 18600 Haggerty Road, 
between Six and Seven Mile 
roads, Livonia. The concert is 
free and open to the public. 

A member of the University of 
Michigan School of Music facul
ty, Greene was a concert pianist 
performing throughout the U.S., 
Europe and Far East before com
ing to Ann Arbor. He has 
appeared as a soloist with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, the San 
Francisco, Utah and National 
symphonies, Czech National 
Symphony, Tokyo Symphony, 
and in recital at Carnegie Hall, 
the Kennedy Center, and major 
concert houses in Lisbon, Hong 
Kong, Shanghai, and Beijing. 

Selections on the Schoolcraft 
College program are the Sonata-
Fantasy No. 2 in G-Sharp minor, 
Opus 19, the Fantasy, Opus 28, 
and Sonata Number 8, Opvta 66 
by Scriabin, the Etude-Tableau 
in D Minor, Opus 39, Number 8 
by Rachmaninov, and .the 
Liebesleid and Liebesfreuq by 
Rachmaninov-Kreisler. ; 

For more information, call:the 
music department at (734) 462-
4400, ext. 5218. 
CALL FOR SINGERS 

The 125-voice Plymouth Com
munity Chorus is looking for 
people who love to sing. Most 
needed are tenors, basses and 
baritones. Some openings also 
exist for altos and sopranos. 

.Rehearsals for the Spring Con
cert (April 24-25) began Jan. 5. 
Open auditions for new members 
are being held 7 p.m. Tuesdays, 
Jan. 19 and 26 at First United 
Methodist Church, 45201 North 
Terr i torial , west of Sheldon 
Road, Plymouth. For more infor
mation, call (734) 455-4080. 

CLASSES TO SEWN 
D & M Studios offers fine art 

classes for preschool to adult in 
drawing, painting, cartooning, 
pastel and charcoal at 8691 
North Lilley Road, at Joy in 
Canton. 

Beginning 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 20, Sharon Lee 
Dillenbeck teaches a six-week 
drawing and watercolor class. 
Among the other offerings are 
high school portfolio preparation 
and student and teen studio art. 

Paint away those winter blues 
during mid-winter break in our 
All-Day Paint Workshops 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Feb. 22, 23 and 25. 
The cost is $15 for each day. D & 
M is also currently registering 
students for its ninth annual 
Summer Art Camp, "Circus! Cir
cus! Under the Big Top." A 10 
percent discount will be applied 
if tuition is received before May 
31. 

To register for any of the class
es or camps, call (734) 453-3710. 
DANCE CONCERT 

To kick off Eastern Michigan 
University's 1999 Sesquicenten-
nial Celebration, the dance pro
gram presents "Seconds" 8 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday, Jan. 22-23 and 
2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 24 in Quirk 
Theatre. 

The concert features a diverse 
collection of dance styles includ
ing modern, jazz, ballet, hip-hop, 
and African Congolese. Canton 
dancer Tim Smola choreographs 
one of the new works presented 
and also dances in another selec
tion. 

Smola's "Scream" is a 1980s 
hip-hop dance set to music of the 
same title by Michael and Janet 
Jackson. The piece is a reaction 
to news stories on racism, hate 
crimes and suffering due to 
injustice. 

Tickets are $8, $5 for students 
with current ID, and $3 for 
seniors and children under age 
10. Call (734) 487-1211. 
ART MEETINO 

Three Cities Art Club holds a 
meeting 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 1 
in the Plymouth Township 
Clerk's office at Ann Arbor Road 
and Lilley 

Please bring a sample of your 
Work. A ribbon is awarded at 
each meeting to the most popu
lar painting as determined by a 
vote. You need not bo a member 
to win. 

Februnry's program features 
Canton art ist Kay Howe who 
teaches painting at her Village 
Artists studio in Plymouth's Old 
Village. She will display recent 
paint ings and demonstrate 
t ransparent watercolor tech
niques. 

For more information, call 
Annalee Davis at i7:M> -127 fiWl 
FINE ART SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Livonia Arts Commission 
is offering scholarship funds Vo 
Livoijia residents who are cur
rently high school seniors or col
lege students pursuing studies in 
the!arts (music, art , architect 
tvire, design, graphics, dance, 
theater). 

Deadline for entry is March 1. 
Application are available by call
ing ' the Livonia Community 
Resources Department at (734) 
466-2540. 
'' A total of $5,000 will be dis* 
tributed to* qualified finalists 
selected by the Arts Commission. 

r-. 
TMATER CLASSES 

Tinderbox Productions offers 
classes for students in grades 
one to 12 in scene study, broad-
way dance, hip hop, improvisa
tion, private voice coaching, and 
participation in the Tinderbox 
Showchoir and "The Ted Sulli
van -Show: A Variety Extrava
ganza for Actors, Singers and 
Dancers." 

Classes meet Saturdays Feb. 6 
to May 15 in the Cathedral The
atre, Masonic Temple, 500 Tem
ple, Detroit. 

Students will give two perfor

mances on Saturday, May 15 m 
Cathedral Theatre. For informa
tion or a brochure, call (313) 535-
8962. 
CALL FOR ARTISTS 

Canton Township is looking 
for exhibitors for its Fine Art 
and Fine Craft show 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. Saturday, June 19 and 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, June 20 
at Heritage Park. Artists can 
choose to display their work 
under the "big tents" or can 
bring their own tent. 

Deadline for application is 
April 15. For an entry form, call 

Shaion Dillenbeck at (734) 453-
3710. 

Art students in the Plymouth-
Canton School District are invit
ed to display and sell their art in 
the student booth. The student 
booth is sponsored so there is no 
entry fee. 

The art show is juried so par
ticipants will be required to sub
mit slides or pictures of their 
work from the approved cate
gories: painting, prints, sculp
ture, ceramics, jewelry drawing, 
pastel, and selected fine crafts. 
No commercially produced mer

chandise will be allowed. •; 
"ON THE WALL" 

Redford sculptor Mattew 
Hanria is one of a group of 
a r t i s t s exhibiting i n "On the 
WalT continuing through March 
at the Cass Cafe, 4620 Cass 
Avenue, Detroit. For informa:-
tion, call (313) 831-1400. 

An opening reception will be 
held 7-10 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 23 
at the cafe. The exhibit consistg 
of relief sculpture, drawings per
taining to sculpture, and draw
ings by sculptors. 

-zLpe moments that define our lives don't 

take place on the grand stage of puhli e oj puonc view ^ 

but rather in th e warm th and l ove o j th 
I place we can nome. ilk 
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BEAUTY ANO 
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BRUCE 
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Quick fioces 
help resolve 
the makeup 
traumas 

Happy New Year! In point of 
fact, I am going to recommend 
several New Year's resolutions 

that I hope you will consider. They 
are the makeup "traumas" that have 
driven me crazy since I started. So, 

with tongue gently 
placed in cheek, we 
begin: 
1. The Greasy Eye
lid Look: Isn't that 
attractive! Go to 
lunch with a girl
friend. She looks 
down at the menu 
and regardless of the 
color shadow she 
may have applied 
that morning, there 
always will be an 

' —————— aqUa line in the 
' crease of her eye. Why? Damned if I 

know. 
Solution: Try an eyelid foundation 

. in the crease. Or, if you have "hooded 
, eyes," apply over the entire lid area. 

2. The Enchanting Mascara-Spot 
Look: Come on, admit it. You've had 
it. Those black dots that resemble 
Venetian blinds just under your eye
brows, and on your undereye...lug
gage, y 
Solution: When applying mascara, 
apply it horizontally with the end up. 
Gently touch your lash ends with the 
tip only. That way you will not have 

- great accumulations from the wand 
transfer to your person. Now the 
important part: Do not blink! Try not 

. to and I promise you, you will be 
„ smudge-free. 
3. The Lipstick on the Teeth 
Look: I personally cannot think of 
any makeup catastrophe that drives 
me crazier. 
Solution: After you have properly 
lined your lips with lip liner, fill in 
your actual lip area with the same. 
Using a lip brush, apply your lipstick 
and lip gloss at the same time. Do not 
blot your lips! You will then transfer 
the color to your choppers. Instead, 

- try licking your lips gently. The saliva 
I will.actually "set" the color. 
; 4. The More Makeup on the Col-
* lar Than Cm Your Face Look: Isn't 
* this the tackiest you can think of ? 
' When I was a kid, my dad, who was 
; in, the dry. cleaning business, used to 
; have me go in on the weekend. I 
* refused to sort the women's blouses 
' due to the lovely orange halo around 
"the collars. I used tongs to sort them! 
: Solution: Make sure that your 
; makeup base is 1/4 of a shade lighter 
; than your natural color. That way you 
'- will not have to extend below your 
v chinline with the color. When you 
! apply powderj Wow on your brush 
: prior to application. 
; 5. The Overtweeied Prior to a 
'. Big Date Look: You know that look. 
'Sort of like those women who have 
Chad three too many lifts, and always 
* look.,.surprised! You have tweezed 
- your brows just before a date into 
«what you thought were perfect shape, 
r but in point of fact look like two tad-
; poles swimming to your nose bridge. 
•So lut ion: Use a powder brush on 
"brow to fill in gaps. A pencil will 
- make you look even more grotesque 
~ (and a lot older). The less you do to 
I thera the better. 
* 6. The Overdone Curling Iron 
'Prior to the (Above) Big Date 
«Look: How many times have you for-
* gotten about your hot rollers and 
'wound up looking like you could 
* smack a couple of bagels overyour 
* eyes and screech a chorus of "Tomor-
v row* at the top of your lungs? Just as 
t you are singing the last (thank God) 
'* chorus, he is knocking at your door. 
* What'to do, Daddy Warbucks? 
: Solution: Put on a hat. Only kidding. 
« Use a large bnish and hand dryer to 

. * "straighten" each section, using «t iny 
"* bit of moisturiser at the hair root. 
'Remember your guy will be in the liv-
Cing room while you are having a 
; breakdown in the bathroom. Give 
; him a drink. 
* For those of you who would like 
^several more tips in person, here's 
1 the scoop on my personal makeover 
; appointments at the divine Hotel 
;Baronstt« in Novi; March dates, 
'including a Saturday and Sunday for 
'working women, will be available 
: beginning Jan. 18. The $126 mini* 
; mum goes directly toward any Jeffrey 
-Bruce aloe-based products used on 
* you that day. The number to call is 1-
:800-944-6588 or E-mail me at 
; jwbb«worldn«t.att.net with any 
' questions. Visit my Web site at: jef-
" rreybrucecosmetics.com, 
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See you next mopth Detroit! 

the stuff of springtime 

»prtr* 
tcwrtr. 
Soak your 
cares away 
with fizzy 
seltzers 
from Bath 
Bloomers 
at Neiman 
Marcus. 
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Think warm thoughts with some fresh new products that 
will have you dreaming of sunny days, flower gardens, 
green grass and cool ocean breezes. Get a headstart on 
spring with any of these "cold remedies." 

J •£, ̂  - -J. « 

* * ** + 
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Trellis tray: Tiffany & Co. brings 
springtime to your table with its 
hand-painted serving tray. 

, * * * * l ' 0 

Kid style: Ethan Allen intro
duces its E A. Kids line of petite 
seats in fun fabrics. 

Look of love: 
Breezy sepa
rates in rosy 
red from The 
Worth Collec
tion. 

Crown jewels: 
Swarovski 
crystal but
terfly hair 
ornaments 
from Neiman 
Marcus. 

Cosmetic arts: Chantecaille's new French makeup and 
fragrance collection, available at Neiman Marcus, 

Old-world romance meets contemporary styling 
Fashion designer Joseph Abboud is no stranger to hard work, but his efforts 

customizing the interior of a GMC Sierra Pickup for the Jan. 4 Concept: 
Cure Fashion Jam, was a bittersweet experience. 

"This event has been a labor of love for all of us as designers, especially cus
tomizing an entire automobile," said Abboud in an exclusive interview with the 
Eccentric. "However, it was especially meaningful for me because during the 
design phase my sister Nancy died of breast cancer." All of the funds from Con-
cept:Cure events go toward research for, and awareness of, breast cancer. 

Nancy Abboud Ashe, 52, succumbed to cancer in 1998, leaving a void in 
Abboud's life unmatched since the death of his mother from the same disease. "As 
you can imagine, Concept:Cure is a very special program for me. Breast cancer is 
a disease we really have to find a cure for." 

The interior of the Sierra and Abboud's current men's clothing designs march in 
lockstep: Earth tones strongly reminiscent of the desert dominate both the vehicle 
and Abboud's spring line; luxurious fabrics, such as leather, adorn the truck's 
interior, and linen shrouds Abboud's models on the runway. 

"As we get closer to the millennium and as technology speeds ahead, I think 
people are attracted to more organic things in their everyday lives," said Abboud. 
"That's why my designs have centered around colors of the desert and elements 
reflective of nature." 

The Sierra's exterior is a soothing olive/khaki tone and the interior is suited for 
those seeking luxe comfort. The plush leather seats feature shearling headrests. 

There is a smoky amber "worry stone" embedded in the center console. Weathered 
brass complements elements within the burgundy interior. Even the headliner 
adds interest: It features a map of the Old World, lending an antique touch to a 
thoroughly modem vehicle. 

In fashion as well as car design, Abboud's creativity centers not on structure, 
but in the details. His suits have classic lines but feature surprising embellish
ments that push the envelope. Monochromatic ties blend perfectly with matching 
shirts; impeccably tailored models sport open-toe, urban sandals. 

"I wanted to ignite men's creative expression and make a statement for sum
mer," explained Abboud. "I wanted to show things that weren't so restrictive." 

There were*few restrictions placed on the designers, whose only boundary was 
to stay within government and corporate safety regulations. "There were definite
ly safety issues we had to deal with, like not impeding the airbags or being sensi
tive to the glass design " said Abboud. "Other than that, GM never said no to us in 
terms of economic or creative aspects." 

So how did Abboud work with a large corporation notorious for its conservative 
designs? "My collaboration with GM's design team was a dream. All the designers 
I worked with had such a great focus" 

- Rebecca W. Kalajian 
7b date, ConcepV.Cure has raised more than $2.6 million for breast cancer 

research. Proceeds from the Detroit show benefited the new Walt Breast Cancer 
Center at the Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute. < 

Earthy elegance: Fashion 
designer Joseph Abboud 
designed his GMC Sierra 
Pickup in subtle earth tones, 
with an interior of leather 
and shearling. A worry 
stone is encased in the con
sole. The truck was featured 
at GM's Concept'.Cure Fash
ion Jam. 

hewn of special events for shoppers is included 
i* this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Main-
streets, c/o Observer A Eccentric Newspapers, 805 
East Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009; or fax (248) 644-
1314. Deadline: Wednesday 6 p.m. for publication on 
Sunday. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 1 7 
n * WORTH LOOK 
The Worth Collection presents fashions for Spring 
1909 today through Monday, Jan. 25, by appointment 
wily. Call (24«) 640-4981 or (248) 866-0563. 

PLAYTHWOI 
[The Collectible Toy Show comes to the Plymouth Cul
tural Center today 11 a.m.-5 p.m., 525 Farmer Street. 
Adult* M; ages 4-12, $1.(734) 455-2110. 

Vim AND WEAR IT 
The Somerset Collection presents the Disney Chan
nel's "On the Road with Bear in the Big Blue House," 
a free, live stage production, 1 p.m., 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
North Grand Court. 

TUtSOAYt JANUARY 1 9 
OffWl SPRITM 
The Sansappelle collection makes an exclusive 
appearance at Roz & Sherm today and tomorrow, 
Jan. 20. The trunk show includes elegant silk and 
wool crepe designs. 

ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
CHIC CHANEL 
Saks Fifth Avenue presents "Breakfast with Chanel" 
to benefit the American Lung Association of Michi
gan. 10 a.m., Designer Salon. $35-$76. Somerset Col
lection. (248) 359-5864. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2 1 _ 
HELP YOURSELF 
Rich Rahn signs and discusses his book Evolve Your
self: Conscious Personal Evolution, an exploration of 
man's individual relationship with life, the universe 
and God. 7:30 p.m. Borders, downtown Birmingham, 
34300 Woodward. 

CALVIN COLLECTION 
Neiman Marcus presents the Calvin Klein Spring 
Trunk Show 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Informal modeling. 
Designer Sportswear on 3. Somerset Collection. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22 
0EM4TUDOE0 GALA 
Jules R. Schubot Jewellers hosts an evening of Holly
wood glamour honoring patrons to the Academy of 
the Sacred Heart's annual gala benefit. 7 p.m. 3001 
W, Big Beaver. Troy. The Academy Award-themed 

gala will be held March 6 at the Detroit Athletic 
Club. For Gala tickets, call (248) 646-8900. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2 3 
MAGIC GARDENS 
Ferndale Public Schools Community Education pre
sents "Attracting Fairies to Your Garden," a class on 
planting a Victorian fairy garden with flowers irre
sistible to butterflies antf hummingbirds. $15.11 
a,m.-l p.m. 22111 Woodward, Ferndale. (248) 646-
6832. 

WEB SIGNING 
Local author Tom Grace autographs copies of his 
book, Spyder Web, 2 p.m. at Coopersmith's Bookstore 
in Laurel Park Place, Six Mile and Newburgh roads, 
Livonia. The thriller combines industrial espionage 
with cyberspace technology. 

SNAKE CHARMER 
Illustrator Claudia Shepard reads, discusses and 
signs her new children's book, Lake of the Big Snake. 
The book, by Nigerian author Isaac Olaleye, is a story 
of two friends who encounter dangers ranging from 
quicksand to a run-in with the great snake himself. 
Shepard researched her rain forest illustrations at 
the Belle Isle botanical observatory in Detroit. 11 
a.m. Borders Book Shop of Birmingham, 31150 
Southfiold Road. 
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RETAIL DETAILS 

this feature is dedicated to 
helping readers locate sources 
for hard'to-find merchandise. 
If you've seen any of the items 
in your retail travels (or base
ment), please call Where Can I 
Find? (248) 901-2555. Slowly 
and clearly, leave your name, 
number and message. You 
should tee your input in a few 
weeks. Due to the overwhelm
ing response to this column, we 
only publish the requested item 
two or three times. If you have 
not seen a response or heard 
from us, we were unable to 
locate the item. Thank you. 

WHAT WE FOUND: ' 
Once again, the aluminum 

Chr i s tmas t r e e s and color 
_wheel can be found at 
"English Gardens on Coolidge 
in Troy. 

Found a Kissey Doll for 
Eileen and t h e four-sided 
Rub ix c u b e for Mary and 
the Mr. Peanu t ornament for 
Angie. 

Found 3/8 C h r i s t m a s 
lights for Bonnie. 

For Deb, Amcrest's Lus t re 
Rose c h i n a , and E v e n i n g 
in Par is cologne for Ann. 

Sue called to say she pur
chased the Ski t t le game at 
World Wide Games in 
Petoskey. 

Beverly called to say she 
has found Sa lada Tea (100) 
at Shopping Center Market 
on Orchard Lake Road in 
West Bloomfield. 

The video "A Year With
out Santa** was seen at the 
Blockbuster on Van Dyke and 
23 Mile Road in Shelby. 

P M S Mood n a i l p o l i s h 
can be bought a t For Your 
Entertainment at the Great 
Lakes Crossing Mall in 
Auhurn Hills for $6. 

Found a 1944 C e n t r a l 
High yearbook. 

Found two distributors of 
Discovery Toys and they have 
Pic ture Peg, 

Walgreen's has the bars of 
Dial soap on sale this wegk. 

To dona te o ld b o w l i n g 
a n d golf t r o p h i e s , call 
Greg Gilbert, Oxford Town-, 

ship Supervisor, (248) 969-
9479/ 

Debbie called .to say the 
game Air B a r o n by Avalon 
Hill (was recently bought by 
Hasbro) can be found on the 
Internet at www.edmag.com. 
(The company is called Chips 
& Bits, they carry old games.) 
Also try Alcove Hobby on Van 
Dyke between 13-14 Mile 
roads and at Old Guard on 
Ford Road and Merr iman. 
Ryders on Liberty in Ann 
Arbor also might have it. The 
game Charge I t also can be 
found at the stores above. 

WE'RE STILL LOOKINft FOR: 
Bob is looking for th ree 

E lv i s P r e s l e y do l l s from 
about six or seven years ago. 

Sue is looking for Yardley 
E n g l i s h L a v e n d e r liquid 
soap. 

Sue wants Tweed cologne 
by Lentheric. 

Diane wants the ta lking 
Mrs. Beasley doll. 

Irene is looking for the CD 
or tape of the soundtrack 
from the movie Scarface. 

Lorraine wants someone to 
crochet together c r o c h e t 
squares. 

Leah has a large train table 
already wired, but no t ra ins . 

Joanne is looking for 
Revlon's Moon Drops R e d 
Pagoda (green tube) lipstick. 

Karen wants K i k k o m a n 
Swee t /Sour s auce mix or 
stir-fry mix. Kroger or 
Farmer Jack used to carry it. 

Bea wants f lanne l - l ined 
jeans and Bison meat. 

Brim coffee for Shelly. 
Joyce wants Colormark. It 

covers blemishes and birth 
marks. 

Mitchell wants to find a 
col lector to p u r c h a s e old 
S u p e r 8 m m s o u n d a n d 
s i lent movies of tKe Little 
Rascals, Laurel & Hardy and 
Charlie Chaplin. 

Geri is looking for J o h n 
son's Purpose shampoo. 

Jack needs 20 f o l d - u p 
music s tands . 

Compiled by Sandi 
Jarackas 

tXTWAOHMHAKY AftOtN i . 
Arden B , a contemporary women's apparel store, opens this win

ter on the second floor of the Somerset Collection South. The 3,600-
square-fpot store is a newly launched retail concept by Wet Seal Inc. 
"Our fashions are designed to accommodate the ever-changing 
lifestyle of the contemporary, active woman. We are coming out of 
the gates with a truly fresh perspective," said Kathy Bronstein, vice 
chairman and CEO pf Wet Seal Inc. The only Arden B. in the state of 
Michigan will offer dressy and casual apparel, as well as accessories 
and footwear. 

COLD nfiagtHM 
Ethan Allen Interiorsi>ffers 10 ways to survive the winter blues: 
• When you're stuck indoors, comfort is important. The Remington 

Chair provides perfect seating for an evening of curling up with a 
good book and a cup of hot chocolate. 

• Bring a touch of spring into your bedroom with the rose-covered 
Vandella duvet. 

j» Add a burst of sunlight to any room with an architectural table 
lamp. 

• For cozy evenings by the fire, wrap yourself in a cuddly knit 
throw. 

• When it's 10 degrees outside and the snow is flying, breakfast in 
bed is a must. Serve it on a Country French bed tray. 

• Driving conditions are treacherous 
.- work from home with a home office 
armoire. Sometimes even grownups 
get snow days. 

• An entertainment unit makes 
staying home with a good movie feel 
like a holiday. 

• Consider a rustic picnic indoors. 
• Think about getting new window 

treatments to frame upcoming spring
time views. 

• Get a head start on filling your 
yard with patio furniture. It's fun to 
dream about warm days on the porch. 

JUMP'N JIVE 
On Saturday, Jan. 30, the lobby of 

the Fisher Building will be trans
formed into a swanky swing lotinge as 
the Fanclub Foundation for the Arts 
presents Swingtime '99. An exciting 
mix of live entertainment, food and 
wine from 28 restaurants, and daz
zling art highlight the lavish event 
that-henefits cultural organizations in 
metro Detroit. 7:30 p.m. $50 in 
advance, $60 at the door. Call (248) 
584-4150 for tickets. 

WttNORAPMICS 
Dr. Robert Heller, a Birmingham cosmetic dentist, introduces 

Smile Vision to Michigan. Smile Vision is a revolutionary new sys
tem that uses the Internet to help create a beautiful smile for 
patients. Using a digital camera, an image of the patient's teeth and 
face is sent via modem to a lab where a team of dentists and graphic 
artists work with Heller to. design a brand new smile. For more 
information, call (248) 642-5020. 

Matt Prentice's Unique Restaurant Corporation warms the cold fit*; 
winter with a flavorful celebration of the great American Southwest, 
The Southweat Feast will be held on two separate evening: Wedne** 
day, Jan. 27 at Morels, A Michigan Bistro (248-0421004) and Thurs
day, Jan. 28 at No. VI Cbophouse * Lobster Bar (248-305-5210) the ! 
menu includes five different varietiesof chile pepper*, lobater, wild ! 
mushrooms, salsas, duck tamales and grilled swordfish. Cost is ! 
$34,95 per person. A special beverage package will be offered by ; 
Master Sommeller Madeline Triffon at an additional cost. Each feast ', 
begins at 7 p.m. Call for reservations. ', 

' * 

vmrtm '•'•-, 
Jeepers!, a leader in the family entertainment industry, recently ) 

opened a new 25,OOQ-80,uare-foot indoor amusement park at North- I 
land Mall in Southfield. Jeepers! incorporates the rides and excite- ! 
ment of an outdoor carnival with indoor convenience and climate ! 
control. The entertainment options include a Python Pit roller coast- '. 
er, a Jungle Junction train ride, a spinning barrel ride, a flying \ 
banana and bumper cars. Also find a modular indoor playground, ; 
ImaginArea and skill games. Birthday parties are a specialty. For ; 
information, call(800) JEEPERS. 

i 

TEA PARTY 
The Sybaris Gallery in Royal Oak \ 

celebrates the opening of its Teapot ', 
Invitational with an afternoon tea on ! 
Saturday, Jan. 23 from 1-5 p.m. The ; 
show, which features over 20 artists ; 
from the United States and abroad, ; 
continues through March 6. 

The teapot has taken on many imag- ; 
inative forms since the advent of tea ; 
drinking some 4,000 years ago. Ceram- ; 
ic artists in particular have been 
inspired to recreate the teapot as a 
pure art form, with unexpected whim
sy. 

Included in this exhibit are Adrian 
Arleo's human figure teapots, one of 
which features a beach ball lid deli
cately balanced on the hip of a reclin
ing nude sunbather. Annette Corco-
ran's vessels illustrate her fascination 
with birds and are reminiscent of the 
Yixing teapots produced in China 
around 1510. "Mad Hatter's Tea Party 
is one of Joan Takayama Ogawa's fan
ciful and child-like pots. The entire 
form is playfully repeated through 
miniature cups and saucers decorating 
the surface. 

Ilona Romule creates erotic teapots 
out of porcelain. They often feature 

men and women entwined in suggestive embraces. 
Popular icons abound on Les Lawrence's paper-thin porcelain 

teapots. The Mona Lisa and the American dollar bill decorate the 
surface of these black and white mono-printed vessels. 

Pictured above is one of Mary Leu Higgins' intricate pictorial pots, 
titled UA Classical Tea." This 70-year-old artist's illustrations look 
like they've jumped from the pages of children's folk tales. 

The Sybaris Gallery, 202 East Third Street, Royal Oak. 

We've taken speed to new heights 
O&E OnLine's new Shk (Y.90 standard) modems and 

digitally enhanced connection to the backbone of the 

Internet make it possible for vou to access the Net' at warp 

speed. 

Download that breaking news, entertainment 

information, and those stock quotes with spectacular speed! 

O&E Online lets you e-mail your friends, exchange 

pictures with long distance relatives and experience a new 

world of sound and video multimedia! 

s15.95 

"'>- »' * f 

per month gives \ou: 

Full W W W Access 

F-mail / 

Newsgroups \ 

,md more! 

\ o set-up tees 

I ree technical support 

Local numbers in vour area 

Free software {Mac or PC ) 

Go xxhvic \nu'\c nc\cr gone hcioic 

lo get Online, c«i// 

734-591-0500 or 248-901-4716 
O/ log on tit: 

http://ovonliiu\i'om/suhscriln\html 
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\ With a population approaching 
iO million, constant traffic jams,.. 
and an inescapable din of con* 
s t ruct ion, Guangzhou, once 
known as Canton, can be a lot of 
fun. 

Walk though the city's convo
luted s t reets and you'll see 
crowds of hawkers selling every
thing from brassieres to bundles 
of live frogs, the later being tied 
together with string. (And if you 
stick around, you'll probably see 
some of the poor creatures 
skinned alive,) 

You'll pass countless restau
rants with stacks of cages out 
front, some holding long black 
snakes, some holding chickens, 
ducks or, an occasional kitten. 

Get out in the morning and 
you'll see the city's elderly prac
ticing t'ai chi in the parks and on 
the walkways along the Pearl 
River. And you'll probably pass 
a free-lance barber or two giving 
haircuts on the sidewalk: a fold
ing chair, a mirror tied to a tree, 
a pair of manual clippers . . . and 
they're in business. 

As you walk, you might note 
some of the things being trans
ported by motorcycle: the carcass 
of a freshly slaughtered pig, a 
cage full of chickens, a family of 
four . . . 

A two-hour bus ride from Hong 
Kong, Guangzhou (pronounced 
J3wang Joe) is the largest city in 
Guangdong province, the rela
tively small area in southeast 
China. It's one of China's richest 
and most rapidly developing 
cities and it's captivated Joshua 
Kenny, an American from Madi
son, Wis., who has been living in 
China for more than a year. 

"It 's the most exciting and 
interesting city I've ever been 
in," Kenny says. 

While admit t ing tha t as a 
tourist destination Guangzhou 
doesn't compare with Beijing, 
with its palaces, monuments and 
the Great Wall, or Shanghai, 
which is reclaiming its reputa
tion as the Paris of the Orient, 
Kenny insists that Guangzhou 
has it's own charm. It's found; 
he says, in the traditional brick 
buildings that still line many of 
the smaller streets and in the 
openness of the Cantonese peo
ple, who speak to foreigners 
much more readily than people 
in the north. 

"In Guangzhou, if you walk 
down the side streets, it's very 
different from what you see on 
the big avenues," he explains. 

Where can you get more 
Information about teaching 
overseas? 

The Internet is a great! 
place to start. Dave's ESL 
Cafe (www. paclficnet.net)' 
"Sperling/eslcafe.html) is, an 
especially good site.' It 
offers practical information 
for those already teaching 
English as a second lan
guage and job listings for 
those seeking employment. 
There are usually several 
postings for jobs in China 
and elsewhere in Asia as 
well as throughout the world. 

PHOTOS BY JIM RADEBAIGH 

For sale: Hawkers selling everything from socks to batteries to tissue paper line the 
sidewalks of Guangzhou. 

"It's certainly more traditional, 
less Western. There's also a 
kind of street culture. You can 
buy your food on the street, you 
meet your neighbors, you sit out 
front and talk to them." 

Kenny, 23, came to China as 
an English teacher, and it 's 
teaching that has enabled him to 
stay long enough to get to know 
Guangzhou, its people and its 
language as well as to travel to 
other parts of the country. 

After graduating from college 
last year with a degree in Span
ish and linguistics, Kenny got 
his first teaching job: a 10-month 
assignment at Shantou Universi
ty, in Shantou city. Afterwards, 
he came to Guangzhou and 
found a job teaching with a for-
profit school that specializes in 
teaching English to the Chinese 
employees of multinational com
panies doing business here. 

That school, ALTEC, is run by 
Chris Barclay, who grew up in 
East Lansing and is a 1985 grad
uate of the Cranbrook School in 
Bloomfield Hills. 

Barclay, 31, started the school 
in 1995 with his wife, May, who 
is Chinese. Today, there are 
branches in. several of China's 
major cities. 

Barclay predicts tha t the 
demand for English training -
and for English teachers - will 
remain strong despite the falter-

TryoiirKmandafrbfcW^FamiryVWuerVkage. 

You and the kids will enjoy a spacious two-room suite including separate 
bedroom and living room with a wet bar, refrigerator, microwave, coffee 
maker and a sofa bed. It also includes free pizza, four 
nonalcoholic beverages, a pool toy (great in our heated 
indoor pod), one free movie rental and microwavable 
popcorri, plus a two-hour beverage reception and com
plimentary prepared-toorder breakfast. We're adjacent 
to the ftxitiac Sirverdome, 3-miles from the Palace of Auburn Hills and 

. A A A 6 minutes from Great Lakes Crossing. For reservation*, caM 

your protaeekmal travel agent, 1-aOO-HH.TONS, or the Hifton 

SuHea Auburn HMtat 24*334-2222. 

SAVE $201 
Jvttitfy tttf 

FrWaywSatontoy 
faJwMMKy 

•MprMMttM* 
tfrtclwckin. 
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p«ri 
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It happens 

Yty*(Qfy*^**}*JQhH<n:6o(r\] B«v6r$g« reception trx'udod in su;te prico. sut'jcct to state and 
kxal laws. Offirva'>dThursday • Sundey through 12/30*99 Lin-viied 8va 'sb:Mv; edvai'ico reservations 
required. Rat» exclusive or i«x or graMy end does not appV 'o G«xips or ot^r o^cs rsr»rj is s<.>t>;ect to 
d^n9©v,iUoutr>ot<o.ClW9Ht[ton Hole's. nv i jM 

ing Asian economy. 
But he warns that people 

interested in teaching here must 
be qualified. That means having 
a college degree and, preferably, 
professional certification, he 
says. It also means being adapt
able, culturally sensitive and 
having some overseas work expe
rience, preferably in Asia, he 
adds. 

"So I can see the person has 
some exposure to another cul
ture," he explains. "It doesn't 
mean the person will be a good 
teacher, but at least I don't have 
to worry that they'll freak out 
when they get here." 

Surprisingly, perhaps, being 
able to speak Chinese is not a 
qualification. ALTEC's students 
are almost all college graduates 
who have studied English for 11 
years. They're able to communi
cate with their teachers and 
don't need basic instruct ion. 
They need practice using the 
language and : help learning 
English idioms and business-
related vocabulary. 

All the same, Kenny says that 
the experience of teaching in 
China will be far richer if the 
teacher makes an effort to learn 
the local language. He studied' 
Mandarin, China's official lan
guage, for a year in college and 
has studied Cantonese since he's 
been here. 

One of the hazards of teaching 
in China,^he says, is that stu
dents here treat their teachers 
as "respected guests," building a 
wall of formality between the 
teachers and the culture' they've 
come to explore. 

"I think that whether or not 
you speak Chinese it's difficult to 

~ * • . 

break out of tha t 'respected 
guest' role," he says. "But if you' 
don't speak Chinese, 1 think it's 
almost impossible." 

Like Kenny, Helen Yau taught 
at a unive-sity before joining 
ALTEC. Born in Louth, Eng
land, to Chinese parents, she 
came to China, she says, to dis
cover her heritage. 

She's managed to travel widely 
despite her teaching responsibili
ties, working in trips to some of 
China's most beautiful attrac
tions. 

For natural beauty, Yau, 28, 

recommends the Wuling moun
tains iji Hunan province. With 
their,craggy peaks and ever
greens, they evoke scenes from 
countless Chinese paintings. 

She also recommends a trip to 
th,e distant city Xiahe, in Gansu 
province near the center of the 
country. The main attraction is 
the Labrang Monastery, a nearly 
300-year-old Buddhist 
monastery that Yau says is mag
nificent despite the visitors who 
flock there. 

"It's magical," she says. "You 
have English menus, which 
spoils it a bit, but it's still so 
wonderful." 

Of course, China's greatest 
at traction is. the Great Wall, 
which can be reached by taxi 
from Beijing. Kenny^visited the 
ancient structure last winter on 
a quick trip to Beijing - what the 
Chinese call "Seeing flowers 
from the back of a horse" - and 

says it lives up to the hype, 
' But to get somei jnsight into 
today'jB China>:.he' recommends 
visiting Chainfcatt Mao's tomb in 
Beijing's Tiananmen Square. 
There, the preserved remains of 
the man who created the modern 
Chinese state are oii display. 

"I think you see more of the 
social control," Kenny says. 
"They Keep you moving at all 
times, and it's dark. You're hav
ing an experience that is much 
more geared to the Chinese 
tour is t than to the foreign 
tourist." 

Of course, not everyone who 
comes to Guangzhou feels a need 
to see all of China in a year or 
two, or even at all. Lisa Stouf-
fer, another ALTEC teacher, 
came here eight years ago, and 
aside from a couple of trips home 
to the U.S., she's done very little 
traveling. 

A former nurse from Salina, 
Kansas, Stouffer, 33 v speaks 
Cantonese fluently and says that 
her home, her best friends, and, 
indeed, her life are all right here 
in Guangzhou. She plans to stay 
for at least the next 20 years. 

Not that it's, always easy. She 
admits tha t sometimes while 
spending more than an hour on a 
bus just to buy a few groceries, 
she misses being able to drive to 
a shopping center. But, she 
says, that's part of what makes 
her life here more meaningful. 

"In your own country, you get 
in you own little rut, you take 
things for granted," she says, 
"But here you can't do that." 

Jim Radebaugti is a former 
Observer & Eccentric reporter 
now living and teaching in 
China. 

Lively city: Sha Mian Islan (left) is a relatively tranquil neighborhood in frenetic 
Guangzhou, where (right) bicycles make their way through the narrow streets of 
Guangzhou. 
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Madonna fastpitch clfnlc 
Madonna University will conduct a 

girls'fastpitch softball clinic from 2-4 
p.m. for six consecutive Sundays. • 

The clinic is $20 per session or $80 
for all six weeks. It consists of ses
sions on hitting, bunting, infield/out^ 
field, baserunning, pitchmg/catching 
and defensive positions. 

Pitchers and catchers are required 
to stay an additional half-hour. 

Pre-registration is required with 
sessions limited to 30 girls each. 

For more information, call coach Al 
White at (734) 432-5783 or (734) 459-
3719 or Assistant coach Dave Brubak' 
er at (248) 666-3238. 

Indians baseball tryout 
The Michigan Indians BaseETaTT 

Club will hold indoor trybuts for its 
13- and 14-year-old Little* Caesars 
travel teams. For information regard
ing date and time please contact Gary 
Mancini (13s) at (734) 454-1104 or 
Don McNeish (14s) at (248) 348-2055. 

Leszczynski helps Albion 
Sophomore Lori Leszczynski (Livo

nia Churchill) completed her second 
season on the Albion College1 volley
ball team, missing jus t one of 33 
matches. 

She helped the 
Britons to a 13-20 
season which includ
ed an 8-8 Michigan 
Intercollegiate Ath
letic Association 
mark. The eight wins 
were the most for the 
school in MIAA 
action and helped the 
Britons to their beat 
finish since 1987. 
Leszczynski ended 

up with 102 kills, 40 assists, and near 
a 1.1 digs per game average. She also 
had 31 servide aces.. " 

Livonia hoop shoot 
Boys and girls in grades 3-8 will 

epmpetf! in their own divisions in the 
Livonia Wintertest Hoop Shoot con-

:•; test Tuesday, Feb. 9, at Frost Middle 
< School. 

The Livonia Parks and Recreation 
and the Livonia Jun io r Athletic 
League are offering the contest at no 
charge. First and second place awards 
will be given in each age group. 

J Grades 3-4 will start at 6:30 p.m.; 
5-6 at 7 p.m.; and 7-8 at 7:30 p.m. 

< Each participant has two minutes 
to make as many baskets as possible 
from five positions on the court. Each 
position is worth a certain number of 
points depending upon distance from 
the hoop. A maximum of two two-
point layups are allowed. 

Bonus points are awarded if a par
ticipant attempts shots from all five 
positions. Final score is determined 
by adding the value of all made shots. 

Livonia Parks and Recreation and 
LJAL area also sponsoring an NBA 

42ball competition from 9 a.m.-12:30 
p.m. Sun., Jan. 23, at Riley Middle 
School. 

Non-varsity basketbal l players 
between the ages of 9-17 as of Jan. 1, 
1999 are eligible. They form 2-player 
teams and have one minute to score 
as many baskets as possible from six 
different shooting areas including 
layups. • ,x 

Baskets are valued at 2-8 points 
with bonus points for attempting a 
shot from each position plus making a 
shot from each position. 

Final results and awards to the top 
two scoring teams in each age divi
sion (9-11, 12-14; 15-17) will be made 
at 1 p.m. Winners advance to area 
competition. 

For more information call (734) 
466-2410. -

• ' ' ' ' . ' • ' ' • • > 

Hoop scores on net 
Amateur Sports Network will be 

publishing a daily list of varsity boys 
basketball scores from Temperance to 

, Bessemer, and from Alpena to New 
Buffalo. 

CoacheB from all over Michigan, 
MHSAA member schools of non-
MHSAA schools, are encouraged to 
report their scores immediately fol
lowing the event by calling ASN's 
Great Lakes Prep Roundup at 1-800-
549-0000. 

To submit items for the Observer 
Sports Scene, write to: Br<wi Emons, 
36251 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, Mi. 
48160; or send via fax to (734) 691-
7279. - ' 

going to get WSU cage mark 
BTBRADJEMONS 
BTAFrWBmn 

Before he leaves W^yn^e State Uni
versity,, Tony Goins %owj|he'8 going to 
take a slew, of records horn^. 

But that doesn't drive the 6-foot-6 
forward from Westland John Glenn 
during his senior year with the Tar
tars. 

He takes the approach popularized 
by Al Davis and. the Oakland Raiders 
— mixing an attitude which includes a 
Commitment to' Excellence" with "Just 
Win, Baby." 

Goins was a marked man Thursday 
night in WSU'* divisional showdown 
game with Findlay (Ohio) before 693 at 
the Matthaei Building. 

But despite an off-night — 13 points, 
seven below his season average on 
four-of-14 shooting and three rebounds 
— Goins and his Tartar teammates, 
ranked fourth in the latest NCAA Divi
sion II poll, emerged with a hard-
fought 69-58 victory over the Oilers. 

Wayne improved to 13-2 overall and 
7-1 in the South Division of the Great 
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Confer
ence. Findlay is 12-2 and_6-2. 

"I know I'm not going ito get 20 every 
night," Goins saicf" "Guys' are coming 
out to get me. I just have to know when 
to shoot. 

"We're a balanced team now where 
any 10 or 11 guys can step up. Tonight 
it was our point guard Charles LeSure 
(17 points, six assists) and Adam Jones 
(12 off the bench) who stepped up." 

With a 21-point effort or better in 
Saturday's GLlAC game against Hills
dale, Goins will surpass Bob Solomon 
(1970-73) as WSU's all-time leading 
scorer. Goins had 1,592 heading into 
the Hillsdale games and needs 1,612 to 
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become the Tartars ' all-time leading 
scorer. 

This season, Goins has scored in dou
ble figures 14 of 16 games with 20 or 
more points in eight of them. He had a 
season-high 32 against Wayne (Neb.) 
and a 25-point, 10-rebound effort 
against Grand Valley State. 

He also leads the team in blocks (17), 
including a key swat of Findlay*s Tony 
Dorsey with 3:02 left, helping clinch 
the victory. 

"People are going to pay a lot of 
attention to Tony and are going to play 
him tough because he's a league MVP 
type," WSU coach Ron Hammye said of 
the All-America candidate. "But he's 
good enough and smart enough to find 
the open man. And he'll take good 
shots — tonight they just didn't fall. 

"But we had other people step up. 
Tony knows he has to let the game 
come to him. That's what makes him a 
tremendous team player." . . - . 

Goins made first-team All-South last 
year and was a second-teamer as a 
sophomore. 

But an all-around game has devel
oped this season, according to Ham
mye. 

"Tony's more physical then he's been 
in the past and he's more active," the 
WSU coach said. "And defensively his 
game has stepped up." 

Goins had 11 first-half points, includ
ing -a sequence where nailed a three-
pointer and then brought the house 
down with a thunderous dunk. 

With WSU adding size and strength 
up-front, Goins plays more on the 

perimeter, but can go inside or outside 
wh^Qcallediipan. 

Much of the credit from his develop
ment goes to fellow Inkster native 
Michael Aaron, who was GLIAC Player 
of the Year for WSU in 1993-94. The 
two met when Goins waa being recruit
ed out of John Glenn-High School. 

"He (Aaron) is one of my best 
friends," Goins said. "He's helped me 
work on certain moves and worked 
with me during the summer in the 
weight room. 

"And he's really a good one-on-one 
workout for summer competition. He's 
told me scoring is not everything. It's 
also defense and rebound that makes 
the team win." 

Goins averaged 14.2 points as a 
freshman, 17.0 as a sophomore and 
19.9 as a junior. 

"The last two years I've had good 
individual numbers, but we've gone 13-
13 and 13-13," Goins said. "I realized I 
had to do something else to help the 
team." 

That's where Aaron's expertise has 
helped, 

"Michael is usually here at every 
ballgame and Tony looks up to him," 
llammye said. "Michael is somebody 
I'd like to have on my staff someday. 
He's a solid person." 

Goins, meanwhile, still has a lot of 
basketball season left with the ulti
mate goal of getting back to the NCAA 
Division Regional. The Tartars laBt 
earned a regional berth in 1993-94 
(Aaron's senior year). 

After he leaves WSU, Goins would 
like a shot somewhere in the profes
sional ranks, which is a distinct possi
bility. If not, he will graduate and 
enter the working world, perhaps fol-

Record man: Wayne State's 
soon-to-be all-time leading 
scorer, Tony Goins. 

lowing the career of his father Robert, 
a foreman for Ford Motor Co. 

"I came here to get a degree," said 
Goins, who is nine credits away. "I also 
came to play a little basketball. I'm 
having fun here at Wayne State, that's 
all I can ask." 

Costly Hatley move may pay off later 
You have to give Coach Jeff Hatley 

credit. -̂  Uc - r 
Wins and losses don't bother the 

Livoni* QfemMl>&im&m$Ai-. T n m 
growth i* what count*"'. \ 

Hatley did something few of his com
patriots would even Contemplate doing 
Friday night: he pulled his team's 
goalie in the waning moments of a tie 
game. 

It backfired when host Walled Lake 
Central scored into an'empty net with 
23 seconds to play to give the Vikings 
a 2-1 victory over the struggling 
Chargers. 

Central called timeout with 2:30 to 
play in a 1-1 game, at which time Hat
ley told his lads "we're either coming 
out of this game with a win, or we're 
coming out with a loss. 

"We're not coming out with a tie — 
we've had five of them already." 

Hatley noted that his team "seemed 
to be kind of complacent about our sit
uation. 

"So I told them, We're pulling the 
goalie."' 

• PREP HOCKEY 
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Churchill had some bona fide scoring 
chances over the last minute or so but 
was unable to put the puck in the net. 
Walled Lake Central took advantage of 
its opportunity and came down to get 
the game-winner. 

The victory was the first in seven 
Suburban High School Hockey League 
games this season for Walled Lake 
Central (3-11) while Livonia Churchill 
(5-4-5) is now 4-3-1 in league action. 
• "I'd do it again tomorrow," Hatley 
said. "Every one of my teams seems to 
go through a lull. And this seems to be 
the time." 

Churchill scored first, on a/power 
play at the game's 4:59 mark, with 
Justin Charnock getting the goal with 
assists, from Chuck Leight and Adam 
Krug. 

A Jordon Dodds goal, while Walled 
Lake Central was on a power play, tied 
the score at 13:22 of the first period 

and it remained deadlocked until Hat-
ley's strategic ploy. C.J. Kirk drew the 
assist on the score. 

•Offensively," Hatley said, "the 
Chargers are struggling. Over our last 
five games we've only hit the 3-goal 
mark one time. We've given up just 
two goals in each of our last five 
games. 

"We'll work out way out of it." 
Which is just what his move was 

supposed to do. And may do yet. 
• NORTHVILLE 5, FRANKLIN 1 : A strong 

finish carried the Mustangs to the SHSHL 
victory. 

Northvilte scored the last four goals of 
the the game, two in each of the finaUwo 
periods Friday night, to raise its record to 
7-3-1 overall and 3-3-1 in the SHSHL. Livo
nia Franklin is now' 5-5 overall, 3-5 in 
league play. 

The Mustangs opened the scoring with 
the Patriots tying it at 11:21 of the first 
period on a goal by Tony Saia, assisted by 
Nick Tilt. 

However that was it for Franklin's scor
ing. Northvilte broke the tie in the second 

period and led, 3-1, entering the fmal ses
sion. 

"Our team played the worst game we've 
played all year." Coach Terry Jobbitt of 
Franklin said. "We had some breakdowns 
and didn't follow our systems at all. 

"We coaches all felt we could win this 
game — and the team went out totally 
flat. (Chris) Garbutt played a really good 
game in net. And-(Rob) Williams did also." 

Northville put 21 shots on Garbutt, with 
four getting into the net. Hesw_£5\eplaced 
by Williams at the nine-minute mark of 
third period. The Mustangs scored \ n one 
of five shots against him. 

•CC POSTPONED: The hockey game 
between Redford Catholic Central and 
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook was postponed 
Wednesday night for safety reasons, offi
cials citing all the snow that's fallen on 
the Cranbrook Arena roof. 

Officials thought playing a game was too 
risky. Several roofs of businesses in the 
metro area collapsed last week because of 
heavy snowfall. 

No makeup date planned as of Thursday 
between two of the top teams in the state. 

Major reason for Canton win over Glenn 

STArr PHOTO SY TOM HAITI * Y 

Keep Away: Derek Schema, Livonia Franklin's leading scorer, is 
doing his best to keep Plymouth Salem at bay but the Rocks over
whelmed the Patriots, 73-43, Friday night. (See stoiy on 1)3,) 

BY NEAL ZIPSER 
STAFF WRITER 

Come out, come out, wherever you 
are. 

Perhaps that was what Mike Major 
was thinking on the Plymouth Canton 
bench Friday as the junior ĵ oiard tried 
to find his shooting touch. 

After going two games without scor
ing, Major rediscovered his shooting 
eye in time to help spark the Chiefs to 
a come-from-behind 52-49 overtime vic
tory over visit ing Westland John 
Glenn. 

Major came off the bench to score 13 
points, including three key three-point
ers and the first basket of overtime. 

"I was hitting early in the season but 
had been struggling lately," Major said. 
"I think coach has confidence in my 
shooting again." 

The Chiefs improved to 3-6 overall 
and 1-1 in the Western Lakes Activi
ties Association. Glenn slipped to 2-4 
overall and 1-2 in the league. 

"This was o big win for our basket
ball team," Canton coach Dan Young 
said. "We still have a long way to go 
and a lot to work on in order to become 
a more consistent team." 

Tho Chiefs were led by 6-foot-5 junior 
center Jason Waidmann, who tallied 18 
points. Senior guard Joe Cortellini fin
ished with 13 points, including 6-for-6 
from the free-throw line in overtime. 

The Rockets received 13 points from 
senior guard Bill Foder and 11 from 
senior guard Stephen Woods. Senior 
center Ty Haygood chipped in with 10 
rebounds and three steals, but was 
held to two points. 

It appeared the Rockets hnd com

plete control of the game, with a 32-18 
lead halfway through the third quar
ter. Canton began its comeback by 
going on a 8-1 run to end the quarter. 

"We were just trying to survive in the 
third quarter and Mike came in and hit 
some big shots for us," Young said. 

The Chiefs cut the Glenn lead to 33 : 
32 two minutes into the fourth quarter 
after Major's second trey. Foder broke 
a Rocket scoreless streak of nearly 
seven minutes with a jumper and a 
three-pointer. 

But Glenn couldn't shake Canton. 
After Cortellini nailed his first shot of 
the game from behind the arc, Major 
hit again from 22-feet out to give the 
Chiefs their first lead at 40-39 with 
2:45 remaining. 

Two free throws by Reggie Spearmon 
and a banker by junior Eric Jones 
(seven points) put Glenn ahead 43-40. 
Waidmann, who had kept Canton in 
the game in the first half, then hit his 
biggest basket of the game — a layup 
with 50 seconds left. Waidmann was 
fouled on the play and made the free 
throw to tie the game. 

Both teams failed to convert on Into 
three-point attempts, necessitating 
overtime. 

Canton took the lend for good with 
1:30 remaining in OT on a free throw 
by Jimmy Roddy. Cortellini put the 
game away with his six-straight foul 
shots. 

"Joe wasn't getting a lot of a shots 
and that's a credit to Glenn's defense," 
Young said. "But ho showed leadership 
and hit tho tough froo throws in ovor-

Plonse sec HOOPS, 1)4 
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Churchill spikers capture Macomb tourney 
Luba Steca bad 37 kills on 

the day as Livonia Churchill 
captured four straight matches 
Jan. 9 en route to the Macomb 
Invitational girls volleyball 
tournament title. 

The Chargers (6-1-2) defeat
ed Grosse Pointe, North in the 
championship match, 11-15, 
18-16,1540. 

Other Churchill wins were 
recorded against Livonia 
Stevenson (16-6, 15-7), host 
Mount Clemens Chippewa Val
ley (16-10,7-15, 15-12) and 
Detroit Cass Tech (15-0, 15-1, 
15-4), 

Other top hitters for the 
Chargers included Lauren 
Ruprecht (17 kills), Shannon 
Munn (15 kills) and Amy 
Cadovich (14 kills). . 

Churchill also received out
standing setting from Kristen 
Leszczynski and Colleen 

Ouardiola, along With solid 
defensive play from Courtney 
Lim, 'Megan Sheehan and' 
Brazilian exchange student 
Fernanda Leite, 

"We're improving steadily 
and getting more competitive 
each time out," Churchill coach 
Mike Hughes said. 

Patriots go 3-2 
Livonia Franklin, No. 7 in 

Class A, finished 3-2 in the 
Gold Division of the Grand 
Rapids Elite Invitational (Jan. 
9). 

It (18-8-1) defeated Clinton 
(15-8,15-5), Beal City (15-4,15-
7) and Grand Rapids Christian 
(15-1, 15-5), while losing to 
East Kentwood (6-15, 2-15) and 
Fruitport (15-13, 6-15, 9-15). 

Top-ranked Portage North-
em captured the tournament. 

Individual standouts for the 

Patriots, who finished 12th of 
out 24 teama, included junior 
Andrea Kmet, 2.8 kills per 
game; senior outside hitter 
Nicole Boyd and junior Tera 
Morrill, 2.3 kills per game each; 
junior Lyndsay Sopko, six 
assists per game. 

Kmet had the top kill per 

assists with three service, aces-
and Kelly Carey had four aces 
with 11 assists. 

Tracey Dewitt had eight digs, 
two aces and was 14-of-15 on 
serve-receive, 

On Tuesday, Ladywpod went 
to Birmingham Marian and 

centage at .318, while^MorriU-^julled out a three-set victory 
with a terrific second-game 
rally. 

was right behind at.306 

Ladywood rolls 
Livonia Ladywood improved 

to 10-6-1 Thursday with a 15-6, 
15-4 drilling of Dearborn 
Divine Child. 

Jenny Young recorded six 
kills and four service aces in 
helping the Blazers improve to 
2-0 in the Catholic League's 
Central Division* 

Deanna LaBute also had six 
kills, adding*a pair of aces on 
serve. Erin Bartee recorded 1Q 

Marian won the first game 
17-15 and led, 11-1, in the sec
ond before Ladywood came to 
life to win 15-13. The Blazers-
went on to take the third game, 
15-10. 

Young had 21 kills and 
served five aces. LaBute had 14 
kills and Bartee 26 assists. 
Kelly Predmesky chipped in 23 
assists. 

i 

Madonna men net 1st WHAC hoop victory 
Despite being short-staffed, 

Madonna University's men's bas
ketball team -made the most of 
its resources and held off visiting 
Concordia College to post its first 
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con
ference victory of the Beason, 58-
54 Wednesday. 

The win improved Madonna's 
record to 5-12 overall, 1-2 in the 
WHAC. Concordia is 3-16 over
all, 0-3 in the conference. 

After a dreadfully slow-paced 
first half— the game was tied at 
20-all, with Madonna shooting a 
meager 30.8 percent from the 
floor and the Cardinals just 32 
percent — the tempo picked up 
in the second, with the Cru
saders in front most of the way. 
After opening up a six-point 
advantage on two Jason Skoczy-

las free throws with 7:33 left, 
Madonna allowed it to slip away 
as Concordia fought back to knot 
it at 42-all with 6:36 left. 

That, however, was the final 
gasp for the Cards. Three-point
ers by Madonna's Trevor Hin-
shaw and Mike Massey in a 40-
second span pushed the Cru
saders' lead back to six, a lead 
they never again relinquished. 
Skoczylas finished with a team-
high 16 points, eight rebounds 
and four steals. Mike Maryanski 
added 12 points, seven boads 
and three assists, Massey 
totaled, 11 points and two steals 
and Hinshaw got 10 points, 
three assists and two steals. 

Madonna had just eight play
ers available, and coach Bernie 
Holowioki used them all. Seven 

of them scored. 
Concordia was paced by Aaron 

Courture's 16 points and 
Kareem Hairston's 13. 

• CONCORDIA 68, MADONNA 
52 (women): The problems con
tinue for Madonna's women's 
team. 

The Lady Crusaders slipped to 
0-3 in the WHAC after going 11-4 
prior to the start of league play 
with Wednesday's loss at Concor
dia {8-7 overall, 1-2 in the 
WHAC). Theft fate was sealed 
early against the Cardinals, who 
jumped in front 13-3 and never 
surrendered the lead. 

Madonna trailed 38-27 at the 
intermission and was never closer 
than nine in the second half. 
Chris Dietrich led the Crusaders 
with 14 points, but she converted 

just 3-of-16 from the floor. She 
also had two steals. Kathy Panga-
nis added 13 points and eight 
rebounds. 

Madonna made just 15-of-59 
shots from the field (25.4 per
cent). Concordia, which got 18 
points from Sandi Reynaert, 16 
points from Linasay Rossow and 
15 from Kristy Bilbie, was 21-of-
58 (36.2 percent). The Cards had 
a 46-42 rebounding advantage. 

Madonna is now 11-7 overall. 

•SC CANCELLED: The School
craft College men's and women's 
basketball games at Oakland 
Community College were both 
postponed due to inclement 
weather. No make-up date has 
been announced at this time. 
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Amazing! Lose Up To 39 Pounds In Only 29 Days!* 
New Weight-Loss Formula IgnitesYour Metabolism 

To Such Warp-Speed, It Doesn't Just Burn Fat... 
If "Incinerates" It...Three Ways! 

n lirrnn 

n L YUni 
*«M»»#i««<^*»MI)l«*' 

YoeMl lose «11 tbc weight you want, 
up to a miad'boctUBg 39 pounds, 
without one moment of back-
breaking exercise, or missing one 
aingkmeal! . 

Burn Fat Mteute-By-MlBUte.„ 
24H««nADayl 

Don'( need to K>*e ih»t much weight? No 
probkm! This t^trtoriiMrv ft(-inai!ub(iii| fonruilt 
i i «o devtautingly jtowerfal. ii CM ««Me you to lose 
9 poutkU <x 39 founii... it m*k«t *b»o1ut«ly no 
dilTertoce!* II'J Jimply «n<tin|ll ThU unpvtlleted 
brraktfirough Tormult it-do hijh-powered, it wiil 
"pulyeriw" up to 39 ptwufa of iivbbom fM in only 
29 «hort dayifYet... m <mty » d.**!* 

Inujioe... k»ing every ounce of vltible f»t from 
your rtiighi, hip*. **'»*, md n*t-toi, minute-by-
mi(M*e,2<-koMO»dtj.yci,ev«««*ikyouil(«p! 

Here't T*e Irm^M Proof 
OfHwEtfectiwTUs 

NewFonaalab! 
l i t * sturminf wei|h(-loM tennol* w» discovered 

by * vistoftwy nedintl KieMift turned Dr.). R»nw*y 
Hnk, *ho con»W»«l three of the worW't most 

CfM, twd kiewifkilly documented weijhtiou 
, idicWK Mo oM "bfe»kthrough" forrmil* c*l|«d 

pie jrvivvw9a fnpgnOT. 
A "Efftkrhrough" formuU (hit magically 

vtfotfiet ta'right before your very eyti. wkktul 
any ftvmi** tf»et>N«e... » * * • • / ««y "n^tr> 
faMM" »& prrwr or f M M M M . N H I M • / 

imMHRxaaa •oMVMuuitt * i • 
• W O T 1 V^Mr^^ii^P iu^a^^B • f ^ W f ^ ^ w • ™ 

I O M H * « r Sbtf N * M m ! • Sadi W«r»> 
t»wa,Yia W t a ' i . ^ • y . ^ y — ' " 

. B S C W n W H n ^P*WHi^r^^r^Ww»^W I 
Yo«r body's fM bwrsing procet* «tH be iurbo-

ctarged to foil-till by » Yeryjwteftt mettbolic 
Mirwhaor cefkd L-CtmitiM. L-CwnitM hat been 
prorM>« dowM of clwkal stwdki to aawearttadfy 
t»iire.it the raw your bodiJtoriM fx. rvt* ifwA , 
mtvfwlty h*r*a jeww*tafx>tivH> LCareKmedoet 
«Mt by irmfwiieg the few roe e»t into your body'* 
jMteeal fat-Wi«eratot calwd the rortochoadri*.., 
w*e«e h't eeantreH into e*np- The rmh? Your 
body fujidK baiw>_w, jjj^jajipt^jMg^pijBa*' 

y+m*f A O u i i A l a—ieji 
. . : . U*m+*r**+iW •• 

TfiU eowerftrt weifbt f*M weapon called 
ChreevtaMi rieMiMki llueiny bama rat iifce a later, 
M M year w e l l , mi eMnhtei yow etaiet body I 
Nt (bit,aba iMtdkaM h « metot a.if«**|-iway 
fweeafa, k'haat been nteauwary retearvtwd a over 40 
weakal hvfcweaort*. and ft) he^ttalt Mtionwtde. 
And... the tekMifk-atudtea from tWi eaheaatrre 
fttearch are *o owwhelnMiHTy coajohHive thai 
Cpfoaahifik Ptee4uwa w*t»* Hfce tuagic to hHp' yoti 
hM aejgai, ttm bwe baM #m JO itiwitifk watorti • 
•wbUaaed ta »e«b reapecied pKbtieatiom like 
M e C e i k U e y i H e * * Joeraal, Olaowur, 

l ^^yJ taCr^ ta fAae lTb jeM 
tTtaitfrvaWw f^M" ** M K S A M 

R4W (^BVKT B^H^i^^a^uJ " f ^ W i 

TWa wgiida** k a Wtle-tnow, but tdtrt-powtrful 
ire4fat't*<« irupoa called Hydroxyciirtta. 
Hvmmm cMtsl wedm \*n proven knAaaMx 
Ihet Mydfo«ycltrate"dTW«*tkal1y iKeeatef your 

•TW 

Wc/txiafy Attack* 
. And D*«troyaj Sjre«M|vf 

fci'l^i":-^^}"iriV^''r'*inVi^i.i:iiir>^i^l"ii"lfia>riii'i:ii,'i' 'B"•"'•ir'T»iri^U'"T'^;"i 

body's ability to convert the food you e») into 
Glycogen (your body's fuel). When your body has 
enough Glycogen in it, your body's natural appetite 
suppression system licks in. As a result.,, you won't 
crave any of ihow fattening foodf! In fact, research 
has shown that Hydroxycitrate actually reduces your 
hunger by as much as 4«%.:. Mturally! 

But wait... it gets even better! Clinical studies 
have shown that Hydroxycitrate also dramatically 
inhibits your body t ability to store Fit, and... 
accelerates your body's natural calorie burning 
process... year mtukeliimt It's no wonder 
Hydroxycitrate has been hailed i t "the most 
revolution*ry weight-Ion ingredient in the world"1 oy 
some of the most highly respected medical scientists 
in America! 
There have been a total of over 293 clinics! 

studies conducted, by leading authorities in the 
weight-loss field across America and Europe. These 
experts haye all "scientifically" documented the 
remarkable' effectiveness of the three active 
ingredients of this new breakthrough high-speed 
weight-lots formula. 

Incinerate Evtry Ounce Of' 
VWW* Fit From Your Body... 

In At Uttk As 29 Days! 
That's right... the magical combination of fat-

burning ingredients in the Sttmttim fragrant will 
lileraHy "disintegrate" every ounce of visible fat from 
your body... and transform you into a brand new : 
person... almost overnight! .. ,. 

Guaranteed Rewlts 
Of Your Money Back! 

That's right) You can decide today, right this very 
second... to lose op to 10,20.30 or even 40 earth-
shattering pounds over the next 29 days... with 
virtually no-riik whatsoever! Here's why: ftttr 
«Ve(W* t* try Ah txtrt*r4i**rf krHUkhuf* 
we(|*r-Awi fnttim h btkti »y • 190%, »*-
rtrtitgs ss*ajraaa\ m***j4*ck gawrWre. If after 30' 
days, you'te not "itunoed", "meamerized"..: even 

. "shocked"... by all the weight you've lost, you'll gel 
a 100% refund of your purchase orice, aosolutety 
guaranteed! 

Free Special Bonw 
IfYoaActNawt 

If you act now and order the N*»n*i* rratru* 
today. vMt'll also get I n extnordtnary free bonus 
called 7># Seer** ft A SHmmn, SktUm fed*/ 
This easy-to-read *»-pa|* booklet reveals little-
known weight-rots "secret*" that you can ase to 
further tone your body, sharpen your features, . 

, enhance mm figure, and mdatte mote beauty! 
You'll also Kan about a secret weapon to bum-

otT calories... without "back-breaking t*arcin or 
aerobics, and... why these strenuous eaurclsei may 
even "prevent" you from loaing weight! You'll learn 
all meat secrets pta dotesvs more in this incredible 
little book that's a part of the Ntuntrtn rVtymm. 
What's more .•'.. **• excMaa PRBE bowM Ii jrOun to 
keepjswt for ordering the Vnsre**** rVegfuai today! 

And beat of aH„. yoat can begm to ate dramaric 
weight-loss, minute-eyminute with rise athatlng 
NtmvtH* f raf fM foe Only )39.95 fora M 30 *y 
supplyl That's only $133 a d«yt Or you tan save 
$1000 and order a full 60-day supory for only 
$69.95! However... the beat d«S it the 90 day auppiy 
where you'll save a whotfing )20 and rt'i only 
)99.911 No matter̂ ho* mucfi you order, shipping and 
handling Is only X50 per order! 
. Don (wait cwn^ew precious second to crtat this 

•itonishing "tan't-mlst". weight-loss program. 

LHtvlty Stop* Craving* 
And Thorn* Uncontrollmbl* 
Utg— Tb 9nmek AndEmt 

Quick... rush to your phone, and dial this TOLL-
FREE number: 

1-888-382-8066 
Please hase your credit card ready. Operators are 

standing by NOW! If you don't have a credit card 
and want-to order by mail, just grab any sheet of 
paper and write the word "Seuroteln" on it, along 
with your name and mailing address, and enclose a 
check or money order made payable to: 

UxCELL Health 
for the amount of the Nturottin Profttm you want 
to order (plus $6.S0 for shipping and handling) and 
mail it today to: 

UxCELLHealth / 
P.O. Box 458078 .-...! 

Westland, MI 48185 
Now... it'i op to you! la 29 diyi from today, you cm 

wike up, look in the mirror and see the very same 
overweight pefwa staring right back at you... Or_. you cw 
tskc action NOW »ftd btnitn forever... uVn< horrradoui 
pounds of fit that hive kept you from looking grtst tod 
feeling wonderful ibowt younatf, . 

Scitfittftc Proo* Thtt The 
f t a M M n PttMtfWft C A U M I 
.â asaauw p̂aafi r fvaMpvvi-wun^naua 

1 1>rlfa<» I l laWl .̂ HanvaT >x y 
;• tSHTwaarH îxOT Baaw*ara>ai vt Caul 

yt intajuWiayaapwinreawQaW, 

__, , ^,, KHH. «•* l imcrrwi «5»\-«f« •4m'h -pm^t* - •>** itw M-»n«!« r > t " ^ t*e w**!« i* W**! •<** l * f * <* | M « * "*•* •" •** Wtati 
rtm'f^t * v M niaTlft * « > ( * 0 « ueA*tr>"x**i ••Hfti »I*****"' i w * Si l-w, rf< W».V**ri «•!"» W * v *c M K W H I ' I ne«iM'»», sal'«*«att« M a* atl 
SiMtw^ w4 C M>< , w l mj vt il»» tn*\. * n i^f-UfcW k I » « M * . f* ; .V *.»v*i <4 »ii»N vi • lifts triXx » hatt'Jtal««! kre Ht-r'!». »*w ?* «>*» IN «t™ww*» 
( w * i * M » * * c vntwntirt^t ftWV»r*' ••*•• ** * * t 1 * * f r w * « r » * " * k • * •« *»* l n «" . *» I " * ' ' « * y « v f * v ^ « f** T N « ^ » c m l U m » t • » * * jm *M Kc 
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*a.wV#a wirt wc ^wpi<wk 
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PURCHASE your new kitchen cabinets* at KSI.. 
have them INSTALLED by expert KSI craftsmen 

receive a FREE dishwasher from 

ol 
HOME J L APPLIANCES 

*Mirumvign cabinet purchase required. Sec showroom for details, 
^hirtpopl dishwasher niiodel ft DU 810DWG U. Retail customers only, firior sales excluded. 

•;:-:..:•• '£• OFFER ENDS JANUARY 30, 1999. 

Choose any of our numerous 

•tit.nffat 
AMERICA'S <^Bjf1EmAKER« 

cabinet selections aiid^receive 

OFF 
Mamifacturer'B Suggested itot Prk« 

•KkSiSE 
aOTOBItBemtHOmOOMS1 

ANN AMOA WRttmSHAK BM6HT0N / LfYOHIA MT. CLEMENS WATERFORD 
M M toft* 9r. M M « M a » t M I S » M » « f M . M724PtT-»t* M(4|6n(M MKEHikt+wt 
-..(TIDmrllll.;- ' - ^ H T ^ - . . ;(M)atH^K4 (7M)M1-HM («10)W.74W (244)623¾ 
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Rocks subdue Pats, 73-43 
The outcome might be a foregone conclusion 

when an unbeaten team plays a winless squad, but 
outmanned Livonia Franklin made sure Plymouth 
Salem worked for its win. 

"Franklin was scrappy," Coach Bob Brodie said 
Friday night after his undefeated Salem squad 
riffed the winless Patriots, 73-43. "They kept com
ing after us and wouldn't die." 

Plymouth (7-0) put 11 players in the scoring col
umn as it improved its Western Lakes Activities 
Association record to 2-0. Host Livonia Franklin 
(0-6) has played two WLAA games. 

"We led from wire to wire," Brodie said, ''but the 
spread came later." 

Salem opened with an 18-12 lead after the first 
quarter and bolted to a 34-16 halftime lead. 

But the Patriots caiffe out strong in the second 
half and the Rocks were only able to tack one more 
point onto their margin before running it out at 
the end. » 

Aaron Rypkowski paced Plymouth 19 points, 
Rob Jones got 16 and Mike Korduba popped in 10. 

Eight players scored for Livonia, led by Derek 
Schema's 11. 

Salem made 19-of-27 free throws while Franklin 
went to the line 12 times and made eight shots. 

"It was a hard-fought game," Brodie said. 
They're a young and scrappy team. We forced a lot 
of turnovers. We spread the game as it went on." 

•WAYNE 65, INKSTER 40: The Zebras rediscovered how 
much fun it is to win. 

Wayne Memorial used a 15-4 second quarter and some 
sharp long-range shooting Friday night to win its sScond 
game in eight tries this season. 

The Zebras are now 2-2 in the Red Division of the Michi
gan Mega Conference. The Vikings (1-6) are 0-3 in the Mega 
Red. 

Wayne was hot from three-point land, making 10-of-25 
from beyond the arc, and Jamar Davis led the waywith 27 
points. Junior Rod Burge had nine and Nathan Wade scored 
eight. 

Mike Williams ted host Inkster with nine points. 
"It's a neighborhood rivalry," Coach Chuck Henry of 

Wayne said. "The game was played with a lot of emotion. 
"A lot of our kids know their kids. So it was a lively crowd 

and kind of a fun game. 
"We»made our shots, and that was the difference. We 

were ?for-20 from the arc against Willow Run on Tuesday 
and 10-for-25 in this game. 

"Good shooting makes you look good. Bad shooting 
makes everything you do a struggle.* 

•LUTHERAN WEST LAND 65, CRANBROOK 63: The War 
nors piled up a 20-point lead — and it nearly wasn't enough. 

Senior forwards Ryan Ollinger and Tom HabiU scored 25 
and 12 points, respectively, Friday night to help Lutheran 
High School Westland (3-2) up its Metro Conference mark to 
2-1. 

Visiting Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook (2-5) fell to 2-2 in the 
Metro. The Cranes were led by Tyrell Smith, who had 25 
points. 

Lutheran Westland fashioned an 18-12 lead after one peri
od and extended it to 39-23 at the half, running out to a 20-
pomt lead at one time in the second half before Cranbrook 
began chipping away. 

"We hit our free throws at the end." Coach Dan Ramthun 
of the Warriors said. 

• HARRISON 6 1 , STEVENSON 42: The hot Hawks blistered 
the sagging Spartans in the middle of the game to run their 
record to 5-1. 

• BOYS BASKETBALL 
*We hit some shots,* Coach Mike Teachmart of host 

Farmington Hills Harrison said Friday night, 'which we didn't 
do on Tuesday. 

"The middle two quarters were nice for us. The first was
n't.' 

Harrison hit 33-of-71 shots In its second home game of 
the season where it made Just 7-of-34 in the second half 
against Westland John Glenn. 

After leading by two, 15-13, at the end of one period, the 
Hawks outscored the Spartans 19-7 and 23-12 In the second 
and third quarters to put the gome away. 

Nick Hall scored 21 points, all but four in the middle two 
quarters, while Dave Pesci had 11 assists to go with four 
points. Joe Hundley scored 13 points and had J.2 rebounds 
while Andrew Burt contributed 13 points. 

Coach Tim Newman was perturbed by his team's play. 
"I was happy with the way we played in our first five 

games," he said, "but this was a total step back. 
"Our junior varsity played with more intensity and heart 

than the varsity. And that's disappointing." 
The Spartans only had one player in double figures. 

Stevenson (3-3Hs now 1-2 in the WLAA while Harrison is 2-1 
in league play. 

• NORTH FARMINOTON 64, CHURCHILL 44: The Raiders 
muscled the Chargers right out of the win. 

"North Farmington is very aggressive," Coach Rick Austin 
said Friday night. "They're a very strong team. They were 
more aggressive and stronger than we were." 

Emir Medunjanin scored 25 points for Coach Tom Negoshi-
an's team with the Raiders (6-1) winning their second WLAA 
game in as many tries. The Chargers (3-4) are winless in two 
league contests. ^¾¾ 

John Bennett matched Medunjanin's 25 points for Livonia 
Churchill and Avery Jessup scored 10. 

"They did an excellent job of keeping us out on the 
perimeter," Austin said. "Bennett made five threes. For the 
whole game we probably only had five inside baskets." 

That was reflected in the free throw totals. Churchill had 
four free throws, making all of them, while visiting North 
Farmington was 10-for-19. 

• FLINT VALLEY 60, HURON VALLEY 32: The Hawks first 
game in nearly a month showed a lot of rust. ^==_ 

Westland Huron Valley Lutheran hasn't been able to dodge 
the weather. Friday night's game was its first since a pre-
Chri^tmas tournament in mid-December. 

Only Alan Cteinke was able to reach double figures for the 
Hawks (1-3). who were playing the first game of the Michi
gan Independent Athletic Conference season. Host Flint Val
ley is now 4-1. 

The score was 18-4 after one period and 35-11 at half-
time. Flint Valley put three players at 10 points apiece. Jar-
rott Pabst. Jerry Cross and Kevin Weiler. 

• HARPER WOODS 66, CLARENCEV1LLK 53: The host Pio
neers outscored the Trojans in each of the first three quar
ters Friday night to take the Metro Conference contest. 

Harper Woods (5-2) is now 1-2 in league play while Livonia 
Clarenceville (1-5) dropped to 0-2. 

Junior Scott Carr made four three-pointer for a 12-point 
game for the Trojans, freshman Tim Shaw had 10 and sopho
more Scott Wion scored nine. Clarenceville was 4-for-i0 
from the free throw line. 

Jordan Bohy led all scorers with 21 points for Harper 
Woods and Jason Dombrowski had 18. 

Harper Woods was ahead, 22-13, after one period and 
outscored Clarenceville 17-11 and 18-13 in each of the next 
two quarters. 
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In Honor of our 

Pre-Grand Opening 
Complete Health & 

Fitness Center 

1 i $ 
Is Giving Away. . . 

¥OUR MEMBERSHIP WILL 
»Top of the line cardto and toning 

r • Personalized workout program) 
• Nutrition I Weight Loss program! 

•The area's best Aerobics! 
• 4 day workout program 

i • Separate locker room facilities with whirlpools, 
• Steam rooms, shower tasMtie* 

1%:*. ' ^Nm$m\»iM\'tmg^^hu 
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VALL)3i) AS $*M& 

524-9822 
Complete Health & 

Fitness Center 
35000 Warren Rd. 

Westland Mall 
•Slntls 1-18-99. 10 n m First 100 callers onry Must t>o ^B^ <vMy 

Maintenance duos $1 84 a wook apply 

BOYS SWIM TT3TT 
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200 widUy ntoy: Stevenson (Bob Cam 
bridge, Mike Nemer, Brendort Trutcott, 
Burt Buckler), 1:61.16; 300 frwrtyto: Joe 
ButXKz [LS), 1.50.61; »00 Mtt Mike Malik 
(LS), 2:12.11; 60 frt««tyte: Buckler (LS). 
25.11:4M)« Jtion Zykowkki (LS), 145.05 
points; 100 toitUrfly: Keith Faik (LS), 
54.99; 100 frvertyte: BubllU (LS), 49.66; 
»00 freMtyle: Malik (LS), 5:18.03; 200 
fr*«*tyt« retoy: Stevenson (Folk, Buckler, 
Bublitz, JusllirKetterer), 1:34.68; 100 
B*ck*bet««: Kyle Grant (LC), 1:05.46; 100 
breattttreke: Falk (LS), 1:03.76; 400 
fieectyte r*My: Stevenson (Malik, Ketterer, 
Kevin VanTiem, Bublitz), 3:36.38. 

Dual meet record: Stevenson, 3-1; 
Churchill, 1-2.' *• 

WAYNE MEMORIAL t l 
ALLEN PARKS* 
Jan. 14 at Wayne 

200 medley retay: 1. Allen Part?, 
1:49.61, 2. Wayne, 1:51.29, 3. Wayne, 
2:07.62: 200 fneetyte: 1. Pretzer (AP). 
1:56.77, 2. Sam Raub (WM(, 1:57.41, 3. 
Guy Taylor (AP), 2:06.08; 200 IM: 1. 
WHMs (AP>. 2:05.18. 2. Sonny Webber 
(WM). 2:14.53. 3. Mike Nemeth (AP), 
2:31.64; 500 freeetyle: 1. Mike Giaab (AP), 
22.42, 2. Justin Smoes(WM). 24.42, 3. 
Greg Sarkoii (WM). 26.27; Divine: 1. Greg 
Sarfcozi (WM). 133.00 points, 2. Chris 
Rcwlett (AP), 124.40.100 butterfly: 1. 

Wiilvis (AP), 66.40, 2. Kyle Scott (WM), 
1:16.22, 3. Mydlowtki (AP), 1:20.27; 100 
fcsaetyie: 1. Mike GUab(AP). 50.40, 2. 
Sam Raub (WM), 55.54,3. Guy Taylor 
(AP). 56.69; MO fciiKyte: 1. PreUer (AP), 
5:22.44, 2, Miltef (AP), 5:48.26, 3. Jeremy 
Johnston (WM), 5:55.55(300 (Meatyte 
retsr 1. Wayne, 1:41.04.2. Allen Park. 
1:43.56. 3, Wayne, 1:52.34; 100 fcaofc-
etree*: l . AdamChiesaoo(WM). 1:01.30. 
2. Spires (AP). 1:15.66,3. Aaron Law son 
(WM), 1:18.08; 10f heaaUtoiM: 1. Sonny 
Webber (WM), 1:09.21,2. Justin Smoes 
(WM). 1:09.84, 3. Mlfce Staflej (WM)'. 
1:23.12; 400 sweaty** Mfcy. 1. Alien Park. 
3:38.65. 2. Wayne. 3:55.58, 3. Wayne. 
4:18.27. 

tsVfJHa^A** •taa^al ^n^^ri) •^^B^^BBS* O ft VT«"JV**X V OTMB HtVOM f^QJ^PfW* J V . 

*BIU*D torn turn IX* 
LIVONIA RIAMWJM 71 
Jan. 14 at M M «lsm 

200 wsaliyresty; John Gtenn (Dan 
Zoumbarls, Garrett Stone, Scott Clausen. 
Cory Marshall), 1:55.25; 200 •»—<y>s> 
James McPartlin (JG), 1:53.13: 200 MM: 
Stone (JG), 2:20.31: M fceeetyte: Suppiee 
(Lf). 24. 22: D M * : Chris McFartand(JG). 
194.85 points; 100 battarfty: Stone (JG), 
1:03.81:100 traaatyto: Suppiee <IF>. 
55.26; 000 fceeetyts; Bosman (LF). 
5:48.07:200 heaetyss relay: John Gierm 
(McPartlin, Dan Fowler, Stone. Zoumbaris). 
1:42.97; 100 each*****: McPartlin (JG). 
1:02.85; 100 braaatatrake: Clausen (JG). 
1:12.15; 400 freestyle retay: John Glenn 
(McPartlin, Clausen. Fowler, Marshall), 

3:57.85. 
• ^Lu^J j u ^ ^ ^ O îfeBsOjkrf' 1 *} OHaVal ^^^^9% STUP^WW* A**»» 

by OJew • * • * • Jbn Daaiet; 
'This was our fkst win and we swam pretty 
well. We had tome really good times.* 
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200 i i aliy reisy: l . Wayne Memorial, 
1:55.69. 2. Ypsilarrti, 2:01.36, 3, Wayne. 
2:13.24; 200 fcewtyta; 1. Sam Raub (WM), 
1:59.17.2. Jeremy Johnston (WM), 
2:09.95. 3. Birringer (Y). 2:10.30; 200 M: 
1. Sonny Webber (WM), 2:13.21, 2. Rerber 
(Y). 2:34.47. 3. Jos* ftaub (W). 2:36,7.0; 
N fc-isatyle; 1, Bob Wickering (Y), 23.77. 
2. Justin Smoes (WM). 24.33, 3. Thorburn 
(Y), 25.61: DMMjp 1. McCarty (Y). 2:29.40 
points. 2. Kimlin (Y). 116.20, 3. Greg 
Sarkui (WM). 92.25; 100 bwbtefi}': Bit-
nngW(Y). 1:06.00. 2. A«am CWasson ' 
(WM), 1:08.49. 3. Thorburn (Y), 1K>8,95; 
100 bssstyse; 1. Bob Wickering (Y). 53,52. 
2. Sam Raub (WM), 53.78.3. Bowler (Y). 
1:00.10: fOO freectyse: 1. Jeremy Johnston 
(WM). 5:53.92. 2. Josh Raub (WM). 
6:11.99; 3. Rpse^ambnh(Y), 6:3036: 
200 ieaatyU leasy 1 Wayne, 1:39.89, 2. 
Ypsflanti, 1:43.55, 3. Wayne, 1:53.42:100 
b«cM4ieka: 1. Chtasson |W). 1.01.91. 2. 
McCarty (Y). 1:12.02. 3. Gabowitz (Y). 
1:16.02; 100 braaetatNke: 1. Sonny Web
ber (WM), 1:09.26. 2. Justin Smoes (WM). 
109.56. 3. Reiber (Y). 1:17.41; 400 
beeatyle niey: 1. Wayne 3.57.14. 2 Ypsi-
tanti, 3:69.;94, 3. Ypsitanti4:36.23. 

SPORTS ROUNDUP 
VOLLEYBALL MATCHES WANTED 

The following schools are in 
search of prep games for the 
1998-99 school year: 

• Springfield Christian High 
School in Glarkston is looking to 
enter-i^s. varsity girls-volleyball 

.team into"twg-&r-thxee weekend 
tournaments vwtlr^trtheslsmajler" 
schools during the^monthsol 
JajiuarS' ef February. Please con^ 
tact ath4e^i^.directojr ' Phil 
Sheffield at (248) 6253750Tfyou 
have openings. 

• Lake Orion Shalom Baptist 
High School has several open
ings on its varsity girls volleyball 
schedule — Mondays, Thursday, 
Fridays or Saturdays for tourna
ments are available. All games 
must be played against small 
parochial schools, preferable 
with less than 100 students in 
grades 9-12. Contact Judy 
Heatherly, Director of Athletics, 
at (248) 391-0443. 

•Oxford Christian High School 
is looking to enter some weekend 
volleyball tournaments with 
other small schools in the area 
during January or February. 

Schools with openings are 
asked to contact Athletic Direc

tor Jeff Alexander at (248) 628-
6035. 
SQUIRT WHALERS SCORERS 

Names of three two-goal scor
ers were inadvertently not 
included in the Jan. 14 Observer 
Sports Scene item on the Livonia 
Squirt Whalers winning a recent 
holHay^tmirnjHTient at Farmings 
ton Hills Ice Arena .^"""-^ :^ ... 

Stefan Witte, Joe Reilly and 
Richard Wyman scored a pair of 
goals each in the Squirt Whalers' 
tournament victory run. 
SILVER FOR SQUIRT StUCS 

The Livonia Blues Squirt 
hockey team took the Silver 
Medal in the Sports Woekend 
Extravaganza Jan. 8-10 at the 
Melvindale and Redford Arenas. 

The Blues were defeated by 
Mount Clemens, 5-0, in the 
championship game at Redford 
Arena after a scoreless first peri
od. 

The Blues Squirt team defeat
ed the Chicago Saddleblues, 15-
1, with Captain Brett Wanamak-
er getting four goals plus three 
assists and Danny Fvurca getting 
three goals. Mike Nussbauzn and 
Matt Luzaich each had two goals 

plus two assists. 
Captain Laura Conner got a 

goal and assisted on three others 
while Just in Lupu had three 
assists. Jeremy Diamond and 
Sean Hostetter each had a goal 
plus two ass is ts and Chris 
Boleven had two assists. Ken 
Klesz<yLstood_out in goal. 

The,J*Di6s next edged the 
Ivlount Clemens Blues, 4-3, with 
Luzaich getting a pair of goals 
including the game-winner. 
Furca and Hostetter also scored. 
Kevin Murphy assisted, as did 
Conner and Wanamaker. Jayson 
Shulte earned the victory in 
goal. 

The Livonia Devils then 
defeated the Blues, 5-4. Alex 
Vial scored twice while Nuss-
baum and Hostetter each netted 
one goal. Assists were earned by 
Luzaich, Michael Bay, Brad 
Mamo, Wanamaker, Diamond 
and Boleven.Other Blues players 
included Matt Antrobius. 

The team is coached by Joe 
Monendo and assistants Brian 
Darling and Jim Conner. Frank 
Lupu is the manager and Keith 
Mach the equipment manager. 

IT'S TIME 
TO SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE. 

Let's set the scene here: You're in the shower, in the basement, or on the 

phone. The doorbell rings. It's one of our carriers who wants to collect for 

your hometown newspaper. So, now you can ignore the bell, climb the 

stairs, hang up, or worse yet, waste someone else's time while you ask them 

to wait while you answer the door. 

It's time to do the simple, easy thing and just mail your payment. 

Because when you do, you will receive 14 months for the price of 12. 

You can't beat a deal like that. 

• I wwaW tm« fo oftk4 p*f tmd rttitv* 14 months o( my homutmmn 

i itfWfyNbpff ror Hbf jetwf of 1Z Mewanf. ,, 

|. NAME:/,, ••'., '- -. . ; : ' , ', ',',, , •'••• : •• •• -, , - - , ,-• . 

I ADDRESS- .PHONEL 

CITY- j n p . 

CrwcKono: 

I am a new customer 
E * * * * * te*47.eo 

I am a current 
customer and wouM Ww» 

to mail my paymtnrt, 
cTCt^Vd W Mr .4¾ 

D 
I 

WU to: Observer A EccMtric Newtpapm, P.O. Box 3004, Livonia, Ml 43151-9942 \ 
Offer oxpirot Dooomb* 31,19M 

ODbsenw & Acentric ^ - ^ 
NEWSPAPERS 

Part of MomeTown Communications Network'" 
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improve in Avondale tourney ;: \ 

Livonia ClarencevillVa wrestling 
team continues to get a grip on 
things. 

Clarencevllle journeyed to the 
Auburn Hills' Avondaie tournament 
Jan. 9 and tied for third place with a 
2-3 record. 

The Trojans also took' three indi
vidual first places in an event where 
they had no winners last year. 

"If we can keep getting a UttW*e£ 
ter every year, we should be all 
right!" Coach, Todd Skinner of 
Clarehceville said. His team is now 
10-6 overall. j 

Mount Clemens went undefeated 
in five matches to wiii/with host 
Avqndale runnerup ;at / 4*1. 
Clarenceville, Ypsilanti Lincoln and 
Farmington all tied for third. ' 

Mount Clemens defeated 
Clarenceville, 37-33, as did Lincoln: 
{42-36) and Avondale 445-33)..How
ever the. Trojans rebounded to beat 
Fanningtoh, 38-36, and Utka, 61^30. 

Individually, Danny Tondreau 
won. all five of his matches at 103 
pounds to finish first. Dave Lenimon 
was undefeated at 130 pounds and 
Tony Rachoza took all five of his 

. Sprint PCS' 
presents 

COLLEGE HOCKEY 
AT THE JOE 

Joe Louis Arena 
- Tickets: $22.50, $16, $12 and $8 • 

Available at the Joe Lais Arena box office and al n { M outlets Including Hudson's. Harmony House and Repeat The Beat. 

CHARGE BY PHONE 248.645.6666 
Gnat Group Rates available, call 313.471.30991 

FAMILY 
PACK 

4 G(;n"!,ti Ac:iV'vv:0': T>r>v 

Jtitt:..;C,.- V : V F : : , S : K -

A Cokvs 

ONLY S35! 
For information 

call 313.396.7575 

SuRGt WJR 
•**•*• 

C A T C H T H E B O Y S OF S U M M E R 

TigerFest 
Be there! Join Oamion Easleyjony Clark, Bobby Higginson, and the rest of the 

Detroit Tigers at TigerFest '99 - an action-packed baseball festival for the entire family! 

F E A T U R I N G 

Autograph Sessions 
Baseball Seminars/Clinics 
Player Photo Sessions 
National Anthem Auditions 
Kids Activity Area 
Tigers Museum Display 

< / 

Damion Easley 
1998IiqerofiMYear 

Tickets just $5. 
Available at any l 

TicketMaster outlet 
or by calling 248-25-TIGER 

u , TigerFest '99 
Saturday, Jan 30 7 Cobo Arena /12 pm - 5 pm 

$ t o n s • R i 0 I T 

mm «*°5Q 
THS 

<Dfoerver$£cjemrfc wmn 
FIR ^OWPPIK 

160-ppund matches. 
Walter Ragland wa» second with a 

4*1 recprdfit 189pound*. '\\, ' > . 
Eric Burr was 3<2 to finish third 

and earn a medal in the 112-pound -
weight class; Other thirdjtpjace 
medal winners were Matt Wfejhl at ; 
145, Adam.Marqura at 171 and 
Justin Greene at heavyweight. 

Handful o make OHL All-Star team 
Five members of the Plymouth 

Whalers have been chosen to 
• play as members of Team West 
in the Bell All-Star Cup Jan. 27 
at the Sarnia Sports and Enter
ta inment Complex in S a r n i a / 
Ont. 

Those selected are forwards 
David Legwand, Harold Druken, 
Adam Colagiacomo and Jason 
Ward, and defenseman Paul 
Mara. For Legwand, Mara and 
Ward, this is the second time 
they have made the squad. 

Colagiacomo leads the Ontario 
Hockey League in scoring with 
24 goals and 52 ass i s t s (76 
points). Druken, who did hold 
the league lead.in scoring until 
leaving to play for Team Canada 
in the World Junior Hockey 
Championships, still is atop the 
OHL in goals scored with 40; he 
has 68 points. Legwand, the No. 

OHL 

2 pick in las t spring's NHL 
Draft, has 20 goals and 46 
points. 

Mara, has nine getels and 19 
assists .(28 points). Ward, who 
was obtained from Windsor in a 
trade Jan. 10 for winger Kyle 
Chapman, defenseman Max Lin-
nik and two draft picks, has 
eight goals and 13 assists this 
seaso'n. \ 

Whalers blast Battalion 
Adam Colagiacomo and Julian 

Smith knocked in two goals 
apiece as the Whalers notched 
the i r four th-s t ra ight victory 
Thursday, 8-0 over the hapless 
Brampton Battal ion before a 
crowd of 2,123 at Plymouth's 

Compuware Arena. 
Colagiacomo, who now has 24 

goals, and Smith, who has 10, 
both scored in the first period, 
along with Harold Druken, who 
got his league-leading' 40th goal. 
Randy Fitzgerald assisted on 
two of the goals. 

Paul Mara (his ninth) and 
Colagiacomo added to the 
Whaler lead with second-period 
scores; Smith, Jamie Lalonde 
(No. 12) and Nikos Tselios (No. 
13) got final-period goals. Tselios 
and LaLonde each had a goal 
and an assis t for Plymouth, 
which improved to 31-8-3. 
Brampton fell to 5-34-3. 

Rob Zepp was asked to make 
just 13 stops in goal to earn the 
shutout victory.-Delta Vedova 
faced 49 shots (41 saves) for the 
Battalion. 

Hoops from page Dl 

time. He led us with his leader
ship and finished the game for 
us, which is what being a senior 
leader is all about. And the team 
shdwed great focus in getting 
him the ball." 

Jones put up a 25-foot desper
at ion three-pointer a t the 
buzzer, but the ball bounced off 
the rim. 

The victory culminated a 
comeback that saw the Chiefs 
outscore Glenn 34-17 in the final 
16 minutes of play. Last Friday, 
the Rockets squandered a 17-
point first-half lead in its loss 
against Walled Lake Western. 

"I don't think we let up," Glenn 

coach Mike Schuette said. "We 
simply had shots that were not 
falling and theirs did. We also 
failed to get the ball down low to 
Ty down the s t re tch like we 
needed to do." 

Part of the reason for Glenn's 
second half woes was its shoot
ing. The Rockets shot 38 percent 
from the floor (19-for-50) com
pared to Canton's 47 percent (18-
for-38). 

Glenn struggled from three-
point range, making only 3-of-15 
tries, and converted only 8-of-16 
free throw attempts. 

Perhaps the biggest change in 
the halves was the rebounding. 

After outrebounding Canton 16-9 
in the first half (including eight 
offensive boards), the Chiefs held 
a 20-7 advantage in the second 
half and* surrendered only two 
second chances. 

"At halftime, we talked about 
l imiting them to one shot," 
Young said. "When we began to 
have success at that, that's when 
we began playing better in the 
second half." 

"I thought we could win the 
game if we played good defense," 
Major said. They had the game 
at halftime, but we came out 
tougher in the second half." 

SPECIALS SPECIALS 

When You Bring Us Your Car Loan. 
We'll Pay You $50! 

If you have a vehicle loan balance of $5000 or more at 
another financial institution, we'll pay you $50 to refinance 
your loan with us. 

Skip A Monthly Car Payment! 
Be sides.payingyou $50, we can work with you to let you 
skip a monthly loan payment! Wouldn't that help ease the 
burden of those post-holiday bills? 

Act Now-Limited Time Offer! 
Get $50, and skip a monthly payment! But hurry - this 
offer ends February 26th! 

« STOP IN OR CALL: (734) 453-4212 
t L Qualified Borrowers. Some restrictions apply. 

Telcom Credit Union 
VLMM) IVaircn Koacl 
C.iiiton, Ml 'I.H1H7 

(7 Vi)i.S.v'ii.'i 

u u u .Iclcoim II.< om 

ft 
« 

« 

tE 
« 

€ 
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R E A O T H M A D 
SWF. 3¾ 6*2*. brcwVbrown, tot-Sgurad, 
ike* movfe*. reeding, dancing, bird* 
and writing t*Ber*. Seeking « SWM, 32-
44. under 5'10' and 250fbs, N/S. 

« 2 3 5 8 

SSXYHEART SEEKS SVJ.YHEART 
Happiness make* *fe better. Funny, 
free-spirited, successful SWF, 30. S T . 
btondeAakie. two »on», seeks hunorou*. 
(ruthM. fr*e-»pirit*d SWM, 35-50, lor 
t t w i l ftappine** and LTR. P 2 0 8 4 

W M T A COMBINATION 
T a l . thin, fiery-tempered SF, 30, 

.Wonde/btue. Passional* lover, great 
Iriend. Impressive lo.look at. Even bet-
tar 10 com-ars* and/or debate with. Did 
t mentionconfident? C a l ma. « 1 7 1 5 

LETS PLOW TOGETHER" 
This flirtatious blue-eyed Monde would 
love to take a ride in your iruck There 
m tomttinj about a man in a Iryck, 30-
43, who love* Wds, and is attractrve and 
eaaygojng. t i t 166 

A N E W B E O i N M N O 
Widowed lady, young 63, btond/Uje, 
enjoys movie*, theater, dning in/out. 
animal*, walking, swimming Free to 
spend tme w*h loving, caring white gen-
ternary 6 0 * « 1 6 5 7 

STOP LOOWMO 
Cute SWF. 23 . 55" , brown/blue 
Seeking actve SWM. 26-36. who enpys 
music, animals, (or possible LTR. No 
games, no sea or N/drugs P 2 2 6 8 

FLY ME T O THE MOON 
Attractive SWPF, 30. social drinker. 
enioys snowmoMing. sports, boating, 
travel. Seeking attractive, fit SWM. 28-
3 5 J o * L T R « 2 2 6 2 

VERY EXOTIC 
Very romantic, smcer*. canng, fit, 
attractive. smal SBF. I50«>s. college 
gradual*, enjoys working, outdoor actv-
Ries. raadng. going on outings Seeking 
tal . very intesger*. rrarriage-rrknded 
SM. 28+. race unimportant, no games 
« 2 1 7 4 

WOMAN WITHOUT BAGGAGE 
Attractive, fit degreed, honest SWF, 30, 
S T . no dependents, rarefy drink*. N/S. 
enfoys arums!*, sports, outdoors. 
tXrrwr. fre zoo. romance Seeking 
SJrnSar quaSbes r a SWM, 28-40. <or 

LTR. « 1 1 9 3 

ROMANCE, PASSION .. 
honesty and laughs are what I have to 
offer. Smart, beautiful, successful, wea 
educated lemale. 30s. « you are a suc
cessful kind, sincere doctor You should 
c a l m * . ¢ 2 0 8 1 

L E T S GET TO ( W O W EACH 
OTHER 

Arvactve SWF, 35. 5 '4 \ btack-brown. 
thin to medium bold, seeks attractive. 
tal , phyticalry fit SWM, 30-40. enjoys 
the arts, movie*, bookstores, road trips, 
working out, outdoor act-vibes. Inends 

trst. LTR » 2 0 5 2 

TEACH MC SOMETHING HEW~ ~ 
Attractive SWF. 27, NTS, Social drinker, 
a i t te heavy, envoys travel, mov.**, (ne
ater, more, seeks artracfcve financial-
ly/emotiOnaBy secure S W M . 28-38. 
N/S, with simdaf interests « 1 9 6 7 

SWF • BUILT TO LAST 
1963 formed ed.bon Shapely, sporty 
model, enjoys romantic, spontaneous 
excursions, or lucking back m neutral 
Trunk contains: tennis racquet, books. 
cds, yoga mai Seeking ambttiou* 
SWM, lo co-pilot across He's road* 
« 1 7 1 8 

STILL LOOKING 
SWF. 26. 53", enjoys dining out, dart. 
Red Wfigs. and mora Seeking SWM 
25-35, who is not afraid ol a comrrvt-
ment t>1656 

SOULMATE WANTED 
Ambitious, athletic, attractive, ooitege-
educaled. goal-oriented. opt.rrwslic 
SWPF, 3 1 . S~T. slender. redVgreen, H S . 
enjoys music, movies, theater, dancing. 
biking. roBerblading. ico skating. slung. 
Cuddling. Seeking souimale wrth simi
lar background/interests (or friendship 
leading to future « ' 8 1 4 _ 

HUOOABLE AND LOVABLE 
Attractive SF. 44, 53". b'oncViWve, 
medium build, with passxjn lor We. 
seeks lond-hoarted SWPM. 40-55. wth 
good sense of humor, who is ready to 
enjoys We « 2 4 1 2 

5'7" AND PRETTY 
Pretty, tun-tov,ng. easygoing, brown-
hairad. green-eyed grt. 34. med-um 
bu3d, full-figured. woOd Ike lo start 
exercsing. enjoys many things m kfe 
Seeking allractve SWM. 

frwuxiaJty'emotycriaty secure H W pro-
portionale D e i t e ' Pmctiney Area 
« 2 1 7 1 

DOWN-TO-EARTH 
Attraciive fit. lun-io^ng. outgoing 
SWPf. 27. enjoys traveling working cm 
movies. Red Wmgs. quel n-ghts. nxxn 
more SeeV-ng cootident 
averiga'attractive SWPM 25-35 w.th 
sense o» humor « 2 0 8 6 

SLEEPLESS IN UVONIA 
OWF, 27. h~i\ run-loving Caring loves 
movies, cVrvng bowing Rod Wings 
Seeking a (un-tovricj carifiQ genS^man. 
24-33. lor a re la t ions^ « 1 7 U 9 . 

YOU'VE 0 0 T MAIL 
Chemistry-scokrig, a^ra^tve. lamJy-on-
ented. cmotiona!iyTinanc<«ry sfx-tye 
blonde SPF 40. 5 6". wth Uadt<mal val
ues, good moral en(cr>-s r»gh<5 a*. c*j<t 
evenings at home Seeking SM lor 
lrl«ndsh-p. posst>t« LTR « 2 4 ' * 

VINTAGE WINE 
Visionary dreamer, optirrtisi. music is 
tweeter shared. s!m. Wue<y«<i. t*yxle 
withcfutirxt'.'O qu3'-!^s 5 T , eAx-S'ed 
rrty 50s and fv«ncv\!V secure Seckvig 
rcUs-e. g*r*em.wi who is «*eet and 
warm, 40-60, « 2 0 8 9 
RN SEEKS HEALTHY ftCLATlONS 

Classy, s'ervfcr youWm p'ay^ f te l -
ligenl, profcsS'Onal SWf . 5'4" 
bloh.^i.Vo'An homeowner, no * v > n 
dents, M S . social 6nr*t" soeks f-k, 
c* tedPM 4 5 . l c m o < , o r - a V , r v 4 r ' c " ' f y 

secure l e i * mcel ( c rWVr» *r>1 *c« 

what happen* W U C 9 

FIRST TIME AD 
OWF. 39. 5'2". 105t>s, bVuvlfttVo. 
mother of one enjoys r r w e s . dmng 
W\xA loves »Viu. jh Socking arracts-e. 
humorous, ly/sx). hnnost ftVAl. 38 «2 
Wfth chiV1rer\^r» IXJdol h,l.r rn».ndsr>it) 
r V l l L T n « 1 f { 3 7 

TEOOY SCAN WANTED 
SWF, btonda/gnjen, 5'6 -. m»dc«l pro-
fe**iJ0al, looking lor l*ddy bear 45< 
with good communicabon *lul*,who t* 
an athletic event watcher, enjoy* wkv 
ler sports. Good tense ol humor a mu* l 
« 1 8 0 4 

MAKE U A U T V U L M U S K 
OWF, 44, fmanoiaJry secure, profes
sional mu*lcian, *exy, ciassy, 
blond»*lu*, romantic. Seelung an out
going, secure, college-educated 
& O W M , 35-50, passion lor W*. for a 
PggMeJLTFL . « 1 6 6 0 

BEAUTVUL UNLE 
Very attractive, athletic, *lend*r. 
degreed OWF, 49, S T , enjoy* »port», 
concerts, movie*, laughter. Seeking ta l . 
athletic h*e»iy, degreed, tpontaneou*. 
hone«. widowed or OWM. 48-53, wtth 
sense of humor. Birmingham area, 
« 1 5 6 8 

HELLO. FRIEND 
I'm pretty, slender, tall, very Weligent, 
refined, fun, smoker. 52. Seeking Intel-
bgent. tal. articulate, dassy, conndent, 
gentleman, 52-65, wanting someone for 
cozy dinner dates laced with good corv 
versebon. » 2 3 2 0 

BLUE-EYEO BLONOE 
Fun-loving OWF.44. btuarWonde, curvy 
sue 14, enjoy*, movies, dWng, danc
ing, music. Seeking DWM, 40-55. finan
cially stable, with simitar interest. 
Friendship finrt. powible LTR. « 2 2 6 7 

YOUNGER MAN DESIRED 
For rcmanc* and Interesting timet. 
Degreed, « . fcn-loving. feisty, pretty 
blonde, 50*. You're N/S. sporty. * * w y . 
educated, kind. W e t enjoy travel, fine 
dining, movie*, theater, concert*, cud-
cBng. Cal toon. « 1 9 0 7 

ftLENOER ANO S T Y U S H 
Active, independent, inteaigenL ambi
tious. artractivB. blue-eyed blonde. 40», 
(looks 30s). 5'8". Bimiingham home
owner, seeks professional, witty, f t , 
handsome, unencurrt>ered. mai* coun
terpart. 6'». tor extreme tun, romance, 
and adventure. P I 9 0 3 

PRETTY, 4S, NO KJOS 
Bngrn, sweet, playful OWF. 5¾ -. 275fcs. 
curvy, blond*, enjoys arts, beaches. 
sports, movie*, rearing Seeking male 
Inendrtover. to share tme. talking, fart. 

ing. ett. « 1 6 2 5 _ 

SEEKS CONFIDENT, SECURE M A N 
Pretty, classy, sSm. secure, open, hip 
gal, S T . no chfldren. seek* SWPM. 
average/attractrve. trustworthy, emo-
txyvtlry.TnanoiaJty stable, fun, hip guy, 
48-52. SV-5'11". No games. You wont 
be disappointed P 1 5 3 1 

U T T L E RED 
Spontaneous SF, 5'3". I30<bs. 
reoYgreen, smoker, looking for nonesi 
relationship with SM who doesn't want 
lo play game* Dark eyes and long hair 
ap tu* « 2 3 2 3 

ARC YOU? I A M -
health* happy, spiritually fit and emo-
tonaty available. Very attractive, petite 
SWF. 40ish, hVS, N O . loves nature, the 
arts, reading, wntng. laughing, hiking, 
travel: and having good conversations 
about it « 2 2 6 9 

LOOKING FOR YOU 
Easygcnng. overweight OWF. 43.5'10". 
N/S. N,Drugs, enjoys swimming, walk
ing, bowling, cards, pets, traveling 
Seexmg honest, loyal SWM. HIS. 
Nj>ugs South Lyon area « 1 7 1 3 

INCURABLE ROMANTIC 
Energetic, perky, kind-hearted DWCf . 
43, 5*2", 125<bs, browrk'brown, fman-
ciaBy.'emofenalry secure, enjoys walk-
mg. tenrns, cooking, dining out, movies. 
seeks SWPM. late 30s lo 40s, tor best 
friend 6r*l_LTR. « 2 2 6 3 

PRETTY BLONDE LADY 
Refined, gvmg, loving, educated. 
European-born young 60ish, 5 5", good 
figured, MS. marry ntere*J*, seeks gen-
tieman. 65-72, wth sense of humor, car
ing, iweSgenL secure. N"S. tor lastng 

relationship « 1 2 9 7 

THRILL SEEKER WANTED 
Adventurous nurse, DWF, 46. 5'4'. 
brown*rown. Seeiong adventurous fire
man. 40-50. tor run Knes nVS prelerred 
P2170 

"BEAUTIFUL INSIDE AND OUT 
Fiaan6aJy secure, ruO-figured,fclus size 
SWPF. 50. S'4". N'S. H O . Seeks 
SX/WM, 48-60. lor friendship and oom-
panionship, possfcle LTR « 1 6 5 J 
" LOVE IN THE N E W Y E A R 

Awacive. f*wi6*Jy'errioaona9y secure 
DWF. young 50. 5'4', browrvWue; f i S , 
oryoys movies. oViing. sports, travel and 
rCmance Seeking harxJsome. sincere, 
cartng, tVianciany secure, compassion
ate SWM, 45-55, for friendship, leaiing 

toLTR « J 0 6 3 _ 

COWBOY WANTED 
DWF wants a finaroaty sooure ocw*oy. 
orf 50 over 5 9'. weght vnimportant. 
smoker. sooal dmker Must be a two-
srepper « 2 0 5 3 _ _ 

SEEKING SENSE OF HUMOR 
DWF. 43. meoXxn buid. N.S, seeks a 
SOWM. 43 50, M S . employed, who 
Ikes chMren, ouldoftrs, sports, lor * 
poss'WeLTR t T I 9 9 8 

OOOD THINGS/ SMALL PACK
AGES 

We5 packaged emotionalV. spirituaVy 
and r.tetSectuaSy, petta OPF, charvs-
matic. *<N-enturou*. passionate about 
We, kVes the sub!>me to outrageous 
Seekr^j a SM. lot a monogamoiis rela
tionship IT 1997 

TALL. ATTRACTIVE 
DBF, 39. 5'8". enjoy* dancing, ) u i , 
aflection. Seeking SBM, 40+, 6 > , who 
want* mora than juat the phyaical, for 
LTR. Serlou* rep6e* only pl*ase! 
«1995 _ _ _ 

U YEAR-OLO PROFESW5NAL 
Pretty, tucceeaful, h jnorou* . charming, 
interesting, giving female, 52. enjoy* 
movie*, plays, concert*, fin* doing, 
cooWng, boating, love* people. Seeking 
souimat* In a successful, *ino*r* W M . 
45-Jfr-Plea** reply. « 1 1 8 2 

O EN TLVU SEO 
Blonde lady, taia 50«, 5-3-, 1254», 
enjoy* He. Seeking gentleman, mid-
504-60*. to enjoy H * with, friend* first 
« 1 9 0 6 " 

" *~ 8UOHTLY OkFFERENT 
SF. 36. love* animal*, gardening, spec
tator sports, laughing, teaks SM. N/S, 
no kid*, lor new start, possible LTR. 
« 1 8 6 5 

PRETTY NATURE LOVER 
SWF, 43, 5 T . 1271b*, studying alter-
native medfcan*, into self growth, wood* 
walking, singing, natural health, laugh
ing, speaking truth. Me. Cm spunky, 
unique, roving Seeking t47S, soul con-
necbon SWM, 38-48. « 9 7 2 3 

PASS40N FOR LIFE 
Oa»*y. spirted, poited OWF, 59, S T , 
seeks man ol integrity, 58-65. N,>$. 
romantic and irirn, to tha.-e interetts 
which indude:. dancing, -traveling, 
movie*, dining out For friendship, lead-

ingloLTft . » 1 9 0 6 

ARE YOU READY TO S O A R . . 
on eagle* wings'? Do you befceve a l 
thing* are possrWe mckjcVig Anting that 
speaal tomeona? If you dare 10 beSeve 
God cal and let's fly together. Seeking 
SBCM, 40-60. « 1 0 9 9 

COFFEE, TEA. OR ME? 
T a l , attractive lady, H W propcrtonale, 
wfm great sense of humor and lot* of 
TLC lo share. Seeking ta l . rrtefSgem, 
romantic, quality male. 55«. with high 
standards, who enjoys various activibe*. 
«9726 

FIRST T M E AD 
AJtractiv* widowed BF, 41 , 5 T . N/S, 
enjoys movies, concerts. oVmer and 
travel Seeking honest, dependable 
BCM. 40-49. lotfiiendthip. P I K _ 

SINGLE WHITE MON 
Independent SWF, 38. S*3". llStos, 
tmoker, N O , enjoy* * * simple Me. rock 
music, comedy dub* , movie*, fitness, 
outdoor*, hurting, ashing Seeking con
fident, emotionalryrtinanctaly stable 
SWM, 38-45. N O , for L T R « 1 8 0 2 

A PINCH OF JUNQLE~FEVER 
Complex preference, not novelty. OWF, 
39, pretty, independent, happy, sensu
al woman ol su^stanp*. seeks f>\ar> , 
oaffy'emotionalry secure black genOe-
man, late 30*-». tot mcoogaraou*. phy»-
rcei and spirkuei nappinee*. « 9 6 6 0 

PROVERBS ):1 S 
4 1 . 5'8-. 135lbt, N/S, non-drtnker, 
Chnsban. brunette, seeks company of 
quality gentleman, lor sharing and car-
mg filoomfield area. « 1 7 1 9 

GREAT PERSONrTUN 
Black lemale, a young 50, affectionate, 
employed, N/S. social drinker, wkte vari
ety of interest*. Seeking mature male, 
who's km and aftecbonat*. 46-54, N/S. 
w.th no hang up* « 1 7 2 0 

LOOKING FOR SANTA 
SWF, 44, 5 T . browrvTiaiel.N/S. en(Oy 
sports, ) a a , C&W. csiei tune* at home 
Seeking romantic, honest, farmry-on-
en«ed S O W M , 38-54, 5 T * . KVS AJ 
can* wil be answered. « 9 1 9 8 

PRETTY BROWN-EYED PTAUAN 
Outgoing tangle mom, 38, browrkbrown. 
Likes movies, theater, dancing, long 
walks, good conversation Seeking 
handsome male, dark hatr/brown, 35-
45, who is romantic, sincere, honest, 
wtth a sense of humor « 1 7 2 1 

STARGAZER 
Shapefy WF. 48, brunette, no depen
dents, seeks intelligent, educated W M . 
who enjoys lootung at the stars, escap
ing on weekends, and (very conversa
tion Friends first, Rochester area 
« 1 7 7 2 

OREAT PERSON 
Attractrve BF. 50, 5 T , 150t». N/S. edu
cated, employed, no dependents, seeks 
one great male, 48-55. K/W propor
tionate. N/S a must, tor monogamous 
relationship Race open, must live 
alone. No hang-ups-fraggage. « 9 8 7 8 

FRIENDSHIP SEARCH 
SBF, ooDege graduate, N.3. loves 
laughter, home movies, long drives 
Seeking someone with whom lo share 
Iriendshlp, poa»ible LTR. « 1 6 2 0 

THE CALL Y O U W O N T REORET 
Mature, kind-hearted, quiet S8F. 22. $', 
t60ibs, enfcy* books and movieV 
seeks ambrSoua SWM, 24-30. tor frienU-
ship first, possfcile LTR « 1 6 2 8 

WANT TO FALL IN LOVE? 
SWF, 38, brownrtiatet, enjoys oooking. 
going up North, boating, dancing, seeks 
humorous, trustworthy, sensitive, phys-
rcaty M, CathoKSWM. 35-40, 6 + , N/S, 
for friendship, possible LTR « 1 6 5 5 , 

WHERE ARE YOU? 
Erftoyed, active DWF. 59. 5'4". 14Sfcs, 
with varied interests, has searched la ' 
am) wide lor a SWM interested in LTR 
I haven't found you yet « 1 5 9 5 

SHARE MY LIFE 

Earthy, easygoing. Independent, cre

ative, young-ai-heart SWF. 46, $'10*. 

enjoy* antique*, animal*, and log cab

in*. Seeking affectionate, • e c u / * gerv-

Ceinan, 6' t . who enjoy* the outdoor*. 

« 1 5 9 7 • 

EXPRESSIVE 

Youthful, activ*. energetic, outgoing 

SBF, 58, 5' 4' , seek* 10 meet SM with 

•imsar traits for friendship possible 

refa l ion*hip.«1536 

WANTED: HEST FRtEHOVLOVER 

SWF. 47, 5 « ' . 12Sfca. pretty, great 

sense of humor, enjoys romance, laugh

ter, fun in (he sun. Seeking ta l . hand

some, secure S W M , 42-52, who -* not 

afraid cif cc«Tirrirtment N,Drugs or alco-

hpl P1537 
COULD C O N N E C T -

with taf, H W proportionate, secure, e»v 

cal . nice-looking guy, 47+. with hair. 

Pretty, dark-haired SWPF, 40ish, 5 '4 \ 

115&>s. with varied interests, great leg* 

and good heart, would Eke to talk with 

you. « 2 2 7 1 

OUTGOING FEMALE 

Sensitive, social, sincere, humorous, 

loving, positive, upbeat SWF. 46. meet-

urn height/weight, seeks same in man. 

Ca l soon. « 2 1 3 9 

ONEOF-KINO 
Employed, educated BF, 50 , 5'6", 

147*0*, no dependents, seeks mature 

male. 45-55. settled but fun lobe with. 

Must be romantic. No baggage, N O 

hang-up*. N/S mandatory, P 1 8 0 6 

VERY ATTRACTIVE 
S W M , 28, 5 1 1 * . 175fc», browrvblue, 
very outgoing, profecaionaey employed, 
seeks.aftracBve SWF. 18-36, H W pro-
portxmat*. Mut! be outgoing and enjoy 
sports. P 1 9 0 4 

WANTED: SEST FTWHO 
OVYPM, 37, 5'10-, 170fb*, enjoy* out-
door*. and being acttve. Seeking, afiec-
bonat*. fit, tovtrig •weetneart, to share 
mutic, travel, dnng. and romenbe. qJet 
time*. Waorn area. P 1 6 6 5 

L O O K M Q A T Y O U 
Very caring, attractive, outgoing, giving 
SWM, 46 . with a variety of interests, 
love* 10 be romantic and cook. Seeking 
tame k> p e w * SWF, lor friendship, 
maybe more. « 8 3 6 3 

M N O U M O C T n O I T 
Honest, down-to-earth SBM, mid-30*. 
would ake to meet special SBF. 25-45, 
for friendship, posstn* reiafionehip; 1 A e 
movie*, concerts, special emes logeth-
ar. « 1 2 8 6 " 

T A U . A N O ATTRACTIVE 
Humorou*, attractrve SWM. 37. 6"4\ 
seeks atuactive SWF. 27-40. who 
enjoys comedtes. movies, walking, or 
just fun. Plymouth area. « 1 8 1 5 

SEEKS EURO/RUSSIAN LADY 
Good-tooking, SWM. 40. 5-8*. 1556* . 
who enjoys movies theater symphony, 
dining Out, long walks, concerts, Opera, 
ar t romance, travel. Seeks1 slender, 
pretty S W F interested in LTR. « 1 7 1 0 

START1NOOVEH 
Honest, hard-working, old-fashioned 
SWM. 37 6-2-. l?5ft«, blackArown, 
enjoys sports, music, movies, quiet 
evening* at home. Seeking old-fash
ioned, honest attractrve. &OWF, 25-40, 
lor LTR. Children ok. P I 9 6 9 

This winter, find 
someone who'll 

melt your heart. 

To place your FREE ad, call 

1-800-518-5445 
The best place to meet loeal pe<>ple this winter. 

To listen and respond to a personal ad, call 

1-900-773-6789 
Calls cost i l l .98 per minute . 

Must be 18 or older. 
(Dterruerrp-' tcttntrir 

AD Of THE WEEK 

I I T S r* HIS KISS | 
• Nice-looking, intelligent, passionate,! 
• very finanoaly secure OWM. 40+.1 
| 5 ' 9 . 16Sfb*. seeks smart, sensuous) 
.woman, who enjoy* spinted conver-. 
Isation. casinos, ocean sunrises! sation, casinos, ocean sunrises 

Smoker ok. P 2 3 5 2 

I To ?Wt Your Frr. Ad, C1B1 ( 

I 1-800-518-5445 l 
HAPPY NEW YEAR WITH YOU 

Fit, handsome, honest, open-mmded 
SSM. 35, 5'11". seeks like-minded SF, 
race open. Respond to this ad and 
make both our day* or more! « 2 0 6 5 

MOVIE BUFF 
SWPM. 39. 5 ' i r , N/S. with no chfldren. 
enjoy* the arts, lenms travel, w a V n g 
and bookstore* Seeking SWF. 32-45 
w.th sirn^ar irteresls « 1 5 9 2 

KINO. . 
sincere SWM. 37. enjoys muse, 
movies, laughter, and spectator sports 
Seeking SWF. 27-38. for friendship. 
possible LTR Kindness honesty, arvi 
llra'ghtlorwardness. are in-<iort«ni 
«1_106 

EASYGOING 
Very attractive. atNebc SWM 27.5 tO". 
170lbs seeks sftractv*. ft SWF. 23 35 
who enjoys eiercsmg. shoot^g pool. 
mosies and plain old fun and datng 
LTR « 1 6 6 4 

OUTGOING 
Good-iookjng SWF'M. 29, 510 - . 155.1», 
wth dark hajr and eyes, enjoys sport
ing everHs. traveling, conversation, 
working out. roflerttading, humor, and 
much more Seekmg an outgoing and 
fun woman P 1 7 2 2 

SEEKING AN ANGEL 
Attractive SWPM, 36.5¾ - . MS , N.D, ft. 
f/iancialry stable, never married, no 
dependents, enjoys a variety of activi
ties. Seeking SWF. sirmlar qua Sties, for 
friendship, possible LTR « 2 1 7 3 

SINCERE FIRST TIMER 

Shy, sincere SWM. 29. 6 . 15f>bs. 
browrvbkje. art student, enjoys runrwvj. 
mov>es Seeking sweet, honest SV/F. 
27-31. M S . with great sense ol humor. 
simitar interests, for Inendsrvp first, pos-
s^JeLTR P 1 9 0 1 

HANOSOME 
AND OUTGOING 

Outgoing, charming, hxviy. ve-y attrac
tive SPM, 24 5'10". I60DS. seeks (ur> 
lovng (ema'e in Canton area P 2 4 1 7 

NEW TO REDFORD . 
Ta l . aftectonate, anrBC^-e SWM. 28 
6 5' 240*5 brovvn,b(ue. nice pr-vs-que 
enjoys worv^^g out. cooking outdoors 
sports, movies music Seeking SWF 
21-35 looks unimportant, lor compan-
onsrvp and tun tmes together « 2 2 6 6 

SINCERE 
Tail honest, humorous. f-narvruSy sta
rve s!m DWM, 54, 6 « ' . f i S «1 good 
prtyscai c o o i t o n W00W Ike 10 meet 
a slender lady. *2-50, kx companon-
shp^posito** LTR « 9 5 4 1 

M A N FOR ALL SEASONS 
Cipen-minded, wann-heartad, fv*V«m« 
father ol gorgeou* MO* girl aeeka 
warnvhearted lama**. 30«*h, w * a 
«mte to «1 our day. kaahwelakae, trav
el, *nowTiobang, and workout*. Novi. 
« 2 3 6 0 • . . . ' . ' ' -

n R S T T M K A O 
Degreed, IS. Caring. * e n * * v » , tincere. 
handy SWPM. 43. 5 '11 ' . 1 8 0 * * , Hg** 
the outdoors, dancing, eport*. seeks 
degreed, slender SWPF. 36-43, w « i 
similar Intaraata/qualWe*. « 2 3 6 4 

FIRST T M E AD 
SM. 42, 5 1 1 ' , 245*3*+, t>orxl t * j * . 
moustache, aeeka a woman, 28-42, 
100-160b*, -who took* good in jean* or 
a dree* and k hcoeet Meat ma halfway! 

«235» 
SEARCHING FOR THE ONE 

Good-looking, honest, i n d i g e n t 
SWCM, 44. S'10", 1 6 5 * * , Wend/blue, 
N/S, rmm married, with good aenae of 
humor. Appreciate*', class/style, waats. 
fire t ide*, music, and *mal towns. For 
LTR. No game*. « 2 3 5 7 

0 0 0 , NATURE ANO MY HARLEY 
Care to Join ma? ABracOve, It, fun, emo-
r>xi*llymnanoia»y aaeura OWM. 44. 
seek* attractrve. fit SrOF. 35-50. for 
frieodahip. first and hopetuDy more 
Belief In Qod a m u t t « 2 3 5 3 

COMPANION NEEDED 
Kind-hearted OWPM, 4Z 5 ^ . 145*s. 
dad. Ska* hockey, running, race cart, 
music, tarriry. yard sales, looking lor 
active lady who need lender, towig 
care. « 2 3 5 5 

SJM TEACHER, 43 ~ 
Caring, lun. intaSgent guy, searchng lor 
a long-term retationsrtp, with a bright, 
warm, attractive woman. I enjoy music, 
dancing, reading. Inends. walks, and 
festival*, « 2 3 5 0 

FIRST TIME A D 
SM. 45.6-3.5-. wishes to meet tody for 
friendship, late night dinner*, quiet 
evenings, long walks,'movies, special 
momenta, and relationship. « 2 3 5 1 

TALK TO MY DAD 
Warm, kind, sensitive, down-to-earth 
DWPM. 4 0 . 5 T , browrihaset. Custodi
al parent of two. sooal drinker, enioys 
cooking. Cedar Point, camping, sociaf-
inng. Seeking OWF. wi9i Wd». tor 
companionship, serious relationship. 
West Blcomfield « 2 2 7 2 

AFFECTIONATE GENTLEMAN 
Kind, caring, loving, eesygorig SWM. 
31.5-8\mec*um buid. dark browrvbkje. 
N/S. sooal drinker, who** interests 
include: bowling, boating, cooking, 
camping, snowmoMing; seeks lemale, 
16-35. Kids ok. P 2 2 6 1 

ONE-WOMAN MAN 
Good-tooking, c ^ e w x i a l DWM. N/S. 
enjoy* gotf, movie*, and cruising. 
Seeking lemale. 34-47. N/S. tor poaei-
bie raiaaonehip..ttaiTS . . .. 

A S U N F E M A U WANTED 
Down-to-earth, rnie&gent. passionate. 
honesL very giving, sincere SWM, 35 
extremely ffl. knows how 10 treat a lady, 
loves kids Seeking slm. soft, ternr*.-*, 
sweetheaned SAF souimate For 
mon >gamous LTR P I 7 I 4 

SPIRITED, ADVENTUROUS. , 
sincere, athlete, tun-loving, thoughSJ 
SWPM. 40, 6". seeks special, skn, tnm 
W.'AF. who rs romanbe-at-heart, sensual 
bjy nature, affectionate by choice, tor 
LTR « 2 1 4 4 

UNIQUE, B A L A N C E O -
good-tookmg. professional SWM, 51 . 
5 9 - . homeowner, enjoys bicycling, art. 
music, reading, travel Young body, 
mind, and sod. sincere, ac t * * , roman
tic, intelligent, spontaneous, cornmu-
nicatrve, humorous Seeking aKradA-e, 
rriijrtHdimensiona). slender scVmate 
« 1 7 1 7 

UNCLAIMED TREASURE!!! 
Exceptional, practical, playful, carmg, 
tall, handsome SWPM. 40ish. dark 
btond^large blue, seeks aRractve s<im 
SWF. under 46, M S , w.th snVar qua.'-
rbes, who's seriously ntereswd r> a rela-
bonshrp See you soon P 9 5 5 4 

FRESH ON THE SCENE 
Handsome, spintual. humorous, athlet
ic, lovmg. gentle SWM, 38 6' 185*5. 
never rnamed, seeks attract^« worran. 
w-.th good values, lor dawg tnendshp 
possjbje LTR Please cat « 2 1 7 8 

LOVE IS REAL 
SMM. «3. 5 8* 170 no rods crea--.-e 
passonste. ikes art and r>ature 
Seeking a pretty c cute SWF. 29-39. 
w t h no kds. tor true love, romance ano 
fnendshp « 2 1 7 5 

SIMPLE PLEASURES OF UFE 
Douche swss nvcha. bookstore brows
ing, warm cozy rvgf-45, afternoon mati
nee + &X in the parti chicken ss'ad on 
rye D» brewn cream soda, SJV 46 
seeks skm. sc-nrua! SF, souima'e 30 
45 P 2 1 7 7 

WANTEO._BEST FRIENOAOVER 
Nce-looking S\SV 4 6 , 5 11" iBOhv 
enjoys most f-nngs |usj lackr^ Jiat SC* 
oal someone She s a"traci.%-e, warm
hearted honest and loyal, age open 
smoker ok Wayne'VYest'srKj area 
« 2 1 7 2 

GREAT HUGGER/KISSER 
S(>^ual lat OJ-k handsoma OASV 50 
looks younger 5'11" l85-t)S, hair, mus
taches pJays lenns works rxrt. horr* 
ow<->er seeki ivywst r.tWM under 50 
P J 1 4 2 

Get instant access 
to voice messages 

with your credit card. 

PLK3I 

-Simply call.1-877-253-4898' 
and when prompted, enter your 

cre4it f ard number, then use the service 
for as long as you like. The time will be billed 

directly to your card at $1.98 per minute. 

v 
SHARE MY DREAMS 

Ruggecty h*nd*ome. humarua, retired 
OWM. 51 , (J 1 \ rwnaownar, tnjoy* gar
dening, hunfing. Appalachian* and fiah-
ing. Seeking hone*t widowed or SOWF, 
wifh good moral*. Le f t buid a kjg home 
togetnw. Sertou* repaaa only. « 1 8 1 8 . 

lPerson.il Interview l l CALL 1-800 5 1 8 5445 OR FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD! 

With Personal in
terview you 1 record 
better, more «*iterest-
mg votce greetings, 
and let ktteners know 
even more Bbout you 
Hera's a ! you need to 
know when * ' * time 
to record your voice 
greeting, you ' l be 

gtven t>6 optcn of answering a low sim-
pk> qufstksns Jusl U k c your trne. and 
»i no trne. youN^e g d a betl**. more 
nlerersting vo<e greeting r w n you over 
r v j u g h i P ^ 5 * * 3 More ritehMting greet 
r g more responses D c W greeting 
b e * * rc^finnses Thai's a» there es.lo H 

To i^ten and respond lo ads. ca l 

1-900-773-6789 
C»*4 CM! * l (« f*r «Mrx/* 

Mu* U 1 | Wovtf 

FRKK HrADUNK-. 
(2S ihjMitcrv IK !o->>> 

vw.v. .M> vt'oun MV 

T h e f o l l o w i n g i n f i w n . i u o n iv k e p i M r k t l v i O i > f K k n t u l .irn.1 i^ 

n<.\t-svjr\- i n >.cn<.l on i iti^tnii tii 'tiv N'Hi \ M U ru.x\ l 

N k M l 

vnnKiss 

l t l> \ I M l /11' i i 1|>I 

t i l l ISI '1>A> ,\ l A I M S d l 

10 like my ;ul to ;ipjx\H in llu- following catt'Kon-
UW'OMhN SHKINC. MVN UMKN SKKhlNt. VTOMIN 

O StNIORS O MX>R1\ A IVITRrMN 

L 
2241 

M«H to; ObMrvtr ft Eoc*>rrtrtc r^w*p*p«rt 
Clm*lftodr?€RSONAL SCENE 

36251 8ct>oo»cnHn LrvonUi, W «150 
F M : 1-§00-»?-4*H4 

I WTTH ME 
Caring, attentive, friendly, handaome 
SWPM, dark Hond/terge gorgeou* blue. 
ta l , fit, N/S. teak* enrac&ve, s im. 
monogamou* S W F , under 46, for poe-
s* le L T R No prima donnas, pieaa*. 
T a f c t o y q u » o 6 n . . P 9 6 3 6 . 

YOUR SMKJE W K L ™ 
start my days, and M my nights. SWM, 
father of o n * Seeking active, in 
shap*.SPF 30ah, to ahare laugfaw w»v 
must be honesL warm-hearted, love 
cWdranNovt area « 1 6 6 9 

LOTS TO OFFER 
HuTttrous, yet inteiectuai, outgoing, 
actjv* SWM. 40. 5-10*. 1 9 0 * * . enjoy* 
outdoor actMties. reading, writing, the
ater, and movie* Seelung N/S. friend
ly, outgoing S/CWF. 35-45, p*W* to 
medMn buBd, for po**<bl* relation»hrp 
« 9 5 3 8 

WHY B E ALONE? 
Caring. *ftecSonat», loving DWM. 52. 
5"7", love* lake a c * * * * * , aking, movia*, 
and quality feme* together. Seeking 
peble-medium SF, 40-50, for friendahjp. 
possftie long-term mcnogarriou* rela-
bonahip. Race ixiimportant P i 5 4 8 

MARRUOE-MINOCt) 
D W M , 56. employed tut-ome. hVS. 
f i t ) . NOrugt . intereatt vary trom con
certs to craft show* lo !*m*y outnga 
Seeking SWF, 40-55. for LTR Pleas* 
c a l m * . « 9 5 4 4 ^ 

P 1 A Y W I T H M E 
Fun to play ar l * \ you nagrA become' 
aHechecV lov*Mrta,' aafacaofiiaa, C^NM, 
4 7.5' 11 \ ybu can take m* lor walk*, or 
show to your friend*, college degree. 
papers available l a w request « 1 1 0 7 

- H E A R T ^ F - G O L D 
Handsome, tnm SWPM. 39 5 10" 
l70fcs great shape enjoys outdoors, 
voOeybaH. rock musx. Wong, dancing 
cusiod-at dad o( 12 yearow son. 
Seeking asractve. slender, ridependent 
lemale. with similar interests « 9 8 1 8 

LTVOMA AREA 
Secure SWM. 55. Lkes movies, sports. 
travel, d>ning. quiet kmes Seeking 
SWF, 43-55. N/S, r i O tor comparvon-
thjpjo LTR. P i 5 4 2 _ 

DEAR FRIEND 
Fit, tonery DWM. 47 yea** young. 5"7". 
enjoys mcv*s, dmrig. nj-mng. ConrUng. 
seeks * l girl. 35-47. N/S Shrrv'mecium 
bu-id_a_pk» P 2 0 6 7 

LONELY IN GARDEN CITY 
SWM 52, 5 6". 175IDS. social drmker. 
enjoys motorcyctng bkres and qi*et 
tmes One decendem Seeks Sna/ioafy 
secure S W r F . 3S-48 with sSm build 
good and good sense of hunor Friends 
iVst P 2 0 6 8 '^ 

ROMANCE, LOYALTY ..-
laughs and passton. a what I ha-.-e lo 
oflef Italian male. 40. 6'. 1604)5. who 
toves kids, sports, fam.jy, i"a. seeks 
attractve SWPF. 30-38 I want to taJ 
maoTy l t o v « _ « 2 0 8 2 

NON-SMOKER 
Very ar tve, heathy SM 60 years 
young, graduite student rXto s nol 
through earnmg and learrkng S"«ed 
scoai actv.ties to batance school and 
wryk toad Seekmg SF P 2 0 7 9 

FOR X-MAS AND THEREAFTER 
Seml-^e^rea secure unencumbered, 
ectv* OWM 6 1" tnm, enjoys travei 
ctr^ng out arima's tes ter tra>-ei 
Seekjng.attracts-e SF average height 
sender degreed tor possble LTR 
P 2 O 6 0 

BEETHOVEN IS HERE 
Fnendty cxrtgomg S W l / 26 5'11". 
170*s smoke' enjoys ca.-npng t»h-
«-ig, hunting bcwt^vg mc-,-es Seeking 
SW S F 1 BK 30 w!h s<TUa • mterests. tor 
!riendsh"p, posse'e LTR N O games. 
p!eas« K « i s - * p t g g g 

WEST SIDE AREA 
Atttsctve f*-a-TC>ai> secu^ 0%'.^ 46 
6 1' I 6 5 t ^ . browrtMu* moustache. 
K.S l-ght di-inker envoys dantir«g 
mcv.es -rxisc ĉ  £Os S*cV^g atvac-
t^» s'encyy hcr*u SV.T 38-50 »hc s 

er^XO^A^f ' (3Uj• •C LTR P 9 7 2 4 

PLAIN JANE OKI , 
De^ghit'jk, down to-earth 5iS-M. 43 
soeksl«ma'4 age race urrmporun: Icy 
play*ki Hcrtj f / ip arvi cow.t>'« -ommoe 
Please c»s rr* B U S ! 

BE MY PARTNER 
Sc-n-uJil grcw'.h-iTiirvled carrt j urvJc.-
it*-ktrig happy SWM 41 s e r M sta 
b'e p'oportvvvsl cc<n <nioed SWF 
3 2 < 2 Morhors *r« ^-eiccrne P i 9 - 3 0 

STARTING OVER 
Hard-wortung h c o s l s*ns*v9 hurrcx 
rxs 0\S"ki. 4? 5 '8 \ I55t»s wth 3 thil 
dren e<-so>-t cooVxvj o^door*. a'vj 
qu:et trn«s Sc-ckwg SOWF 35 42 M 
who 60,0^-1 ohi'dfen V> -»«.«»1/« LTR 
B 1 M 1 

HOPELESS ROMANTIC 
SWM ?3 5 10' 17$1>J m\o <*i^S(, 

i r t v ^ s cwidlng » » M n g cerr^-ing 
concerts, sports *c-**-s rr-ntl p-xsrns 
Seeking SWF 20 *Q *<th tan-** »-,•->• 
«sts Sov^er.%>ds c* p t o f i i 

LOOKINO FOR MS. RIGHT 
SWM <!o 55" t W t s en,oy» »aVs 
dn;ng cm. flea marVe-s m o ^ s , «rt ga1 

tenet, anything seeks pette lady. 55 
60. I'crvier to medium buM P 1 9 6 4 

ARE YOU OUT T M B * ? 
S M . 38. S ' l V . 1 S 0 * a . tang 
browrVbrpwn,NrS.aociaidHraar,antoya ^. 
roaatoaclrig, bowing, CV/King. U M 1 9 , 
cuddang. waking in the rath, atorma, 
»ee*»SFw»airirtaaf i raa(a* rH.«1W6 

TOSS CAUTION T O THE WIND 
AWatrc, articulate, aftract>--» SWM. 24 , 
6 T , 190*« . looking tor earn. aOrao'ia, 
romance SF, 18-24, for rrjmartar-, p«a-
«ionaai reM6ooahip. No game*. « 1 W 6 

N K C OUYS FTCMai LAST 
Handwxne OWM, 46 , 6', 1 5 5 * « . 
browrvlAje, muatach*. 2 coaege ch*-
dren. smokar, aociai drirfcar. aeak* 
attracfjve, * *m SWF. 40-S2, for frian*-
*t»p,LTR « 1 9 0 6 

FUN-LOVIItO 
Honeet SWM. 42, aeaks kaVSgur-ad. 
aflectjonato, adventuraua SF, tor lun. 
romantic ama*. travel, and car-rverea 
bent, p o s t * ) * LTR. At c a l * aiiaaiafatt 
« 1 9 0 3 

GOOO-HEARTEO 
Stncera. fun. «ftectiona*e SWM. 50-eh. 
seeks female. 45-65. who wouM tova 
artanbon. Btg *mfle* aaaured AJ can* 
answered He-ght and weight urtirnpor-
tant tttew i 

PROfMaUV NOT YOUR TYPE 
DWM, 50. S-«*. 1 4 6 * * . gray/brpwn. 
tmoker. boater, cat lover Seeking a 
ecrrtpantonrtriend in SWF, 40-52. lor 
p o * * * i * rataeonante « 1 9 0 0 

COCOONMQ TOO LOMO? 
M* too! Lef t gat * o d * tor He Hoaday* 
Handaome. hard-working humorou* 
SWM. 45. varied iaa»aai*. aaaka ntoa 
gal. who'* am* ha* corrt* » meet her 
men. P1896 

SCBQNQ SOULMATE 

arm attacr-ad. Mat S p a r W v * p 4 * » * % ' 
- iaaBijai 1.11Mital. aaViaMi 

atB-acBv*. heefthy, aenayai,, 
love* mutic, ** aria, hrWng, dancrig. 
poetry and romanoa « 2 2 6 4 

ROY ROGERS SEEKS DALE 
EVANS 

Horseman seek* horsewoman. SWM. 
42. 6'. 2 3 0 * s . beard vegetarian, H"S. 
toves horses, anfrial*. canoeing, n a m , 
poetry Lookmg tor \t\ rcmanca. »ov«r> 
tur* I'm open. Nxnorou*. »mc*r*. 
down-to-earth « 2 » 5 " 

TAKE A CHANCE 
French, widowed female teaches ai 
home 3 days a week, seeks knd. wid
owed or OWM. wth good moral char
acter, who ikes lo (ine out go dancing 
tor friendship, p o s t * ! * -*l*t>cnsh-p 
P 2 0 0 0 

AC4JAUTYOUY 
Srto*r«. romanoc OWM. 52. S'10*. 
seeks honest women with sense of 
hunor. tor doling out, fa l concerts. 
dancing, plays, weekend getaways. 
travel Seekmg special friend to share 
quarry tmes w-!h « 2 2 6 0 

LOOKING FOR S E N S m V E LADY 
Sricer*. canng OWM. 40. 5V' . 1 7 5 * * . 
enjoy* moonhght walk*, exercising. 
w n d c * -thoppmg. rollerUading. b-cy-
dmg Seeking smcere. senettK* SrW/F . 
H O . smokers c*. H W unrmportar*. tor 
• lang-tasmg committed r*l*t>on*h«) 
P J 9 9 3 

XMAS COMPANtON , 
Biond handsome SWM. 33. 5 9" 
19C*i.s. tookmg tor a CathoK SWF. 26-
34_ tor toendSh*_ « 1 »57 

CAUTION: O O + t T W S S OUT1 
WM 5V secure honest 6 graytikie. 
ft seeks an honest temale. 38-50, tor 
»LTR P i 163 _ ^ 

CHARACTER MATTERS 
Thougt-Sukiess. understanding, sincer-
rty everyday warmth c o a l e d wrtfi 
romantc play are p a r a m o d to a qual
ity, rronogamous. romanSe reletionahip 
ArN*»c. t.-r<MUte SWPM, 6 f . seeks 
You sim, trim pette WF. lor monoga
mous LTR « 2 1 4 0 

VERY FRCNOLY 
SWM 30 seefcj someone to to** 
* * g h i *rth I piay tennis racquetbel 
and us* Nautilus eoMipment A l caa* 
answer-^) P 2 1 4 3 

GOOO-LOOKINO... 
SF 67. 5 4" 115b* tcoal drinker 
wcxj<d i * a to meel SM for dining out 
movies sr>me gambling, and quiet 
t-m*s «i home « 2 3 5 6 

CALL AND FOLLOW TH«<>UOH 
B'onde spurky. artoKtrve. sentor. w*d-
o» ed WF S3" seeks SWM. 60». N O . 
who kk(» pets long drive*. UmWe*. 
r j iurts. d.n,n«r» dancing « 1 9 5 9 

OUTGOINO ANO FAtCHOLV 
Act\-« wdow«d WF. 7J. M S . * r * - y » 
d^rvsng. ca'ds tr«v**ng looking for 
o u t i n g aflechonale W M . who 1* • * « 
ruMc-ent hul desi-et corr^arionrahip 
«1960 

ADVENTimOUS 
Passionaia rcvnarJic widower WM, 70, 
8 1 !&*•*. sense of humor, entoy* t»g 
ba-vl muse, trtvet. rJning. -orhanc* traj 
dancmg Seekmg pats<onale WF. 60». 
mc.jum bu^d. lor tov,ng reiationahto 
Westsid* « 1 5 3 9 

To Listen And Respond To Ads, Call 1900773-6789. Call Co>ts $).98 A Minute Must Be n Ot OM<> 
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list's call this 
next item a pro
file in cpurage, ,̂ 

John Stephens 
of .P lymouth 
bowls in the K of 
C League Moft-. 
day nights a t 
Mefri • Bowl 
Lanes in Liyo-
niaV 

*r S t e p h e n s 
HARRISON l e a d s t h e l e a P * e 

. • . i, : ' in averages a t 
r 223, has shot at 

least a 700 series over the past 
five weeks and is truly one heck 
of a fine bowler. 

The res t of the story s tar ts 
back in 1970. 

The place was called Vietnam, 
and there was an awful conflict 
going on between the forces-of 
good and evil. There was also a 
land mine out there, and in a 
quick millisecond John Stephens' 
life would never be the same. 

He lost one leg above the knee 
and the other was badly dam
aged. Bowling was the last thing 
on his mind after the lengthy 

rehabilitation, and his return to 
his home in Westland at t ha t 

•.time.- •'.: .'''"•',. 
Some of his neighbors insisted 

that he join their team as a sixth 
man; and perhaps just to get out 
a little among his friends. I t took 
awhile for him to figure out ja 
way to deliver the ball, as hyt 
movement was quite, limited. 

He has an artificialleft leg and 
wears a brace en his right, but 
he came up with a no step deliv
ery, generated a powerful swing 
and let his own natural ability 
and determination take over. 

Perhaps self conscious at first, 
John kept at it, did not give up, 
and accomplished something 
that others would think impossi
ble. His courage and determina
tion has paid off, as he has devel
oped him into one fine bpwler. 

He has been over a 200 aver
age for the last eight years. 

His high water marks are 290 
and 778. He is retired from the 
truck engine division of Caterpil
lar in Novi. 

•Every now and then a new 
innovation comes along. From 

Wayne 
Stevens 

-the initial sug
gestion of 
Brunswick rep
resentative Ken 
LauterfcTach to 
the manager 
ment of 
W a y f l o We r 
Lanes in Red-
ford came the 
first Cosmic 
Camp for Kids 
(ages 3 and up). 

The Jan. 11 camp was under 
the direction of Vickie Ingham of 
Livonia. It was indeed a wonder 
tha t so many kids showed up 
considering the miserable weath
er. 

Most of the kids came from 
open bowling and were invited to 
take part in the event, a four-
week activity on Mondays. 

I t was all enhanced by the 
newly installed Brunswick Cos
mic effects and music that was a 
delight for the kids and parents. 

Cosmic bowling has special 
lighting effects that when coordi
nated with the music provide a 
totally fun atmosphere for young 
and old alike. The smaller chil

dren had bunjpers. 
As an added attraction, the 

Cosmic Girl "Twinkle" came 
along in full regalia and handed 
out the glow bracelets for all the 
kids and helped out with the pro
gram, \ ''.'. 

There were refreshments for 
all and the kids could win prizes 
in the Red Pin Game. 

There is a grand door prize, a 
cosmic bowling ball, which will 
be given out next week. This was 
designed to get kids involved in 
the fun of bowling, that will get 
them interested in the sport. 

The Mayflower staff was very 
involved from the start with the 
full support of proprietor, Henry 
Mistele. ' 

Each month will bring about a 
new camp, and a different day of 
the week will be used, so that 
more paren ts will be able to 
make it to the lanes. 

Other bowling houses should 
take a good look at thisbecause 
it's great for the game and great 
for'the kids who participate. 

For more information, call-
Mayflower at (313) 937-8420. 

Don't drink and snowmobile! 
OUTDOOR 
INSIGHTS 

BILL 
PARKER 

With , the 
recent blast of 
winter hi t t ing 
Michigan smack 
dab in the face 
snowmobi l e r s 
are out in mass
es enjoying the 
rar i ty of a 
decent, lasting 
cover of snow in 
the southern 
section of the 
state. 

The thrill and 
excitement of snowmobiling has 
allowed the sport to grow in pop
ulari ty over the years to the 
extent that it is now a major seg
ment of Michigan's tourism 
industry. 

There are over 300,000 regis
tered snowmobiles in the state, 
and hordes of non-residents flock 
to Michigan's winter wonderland 
each week to enjoy the tremen
dous snowmobiling opportunities 
awaiting them here. 

Michigan is one of just three 
states in the country that offers 
snowmbbilers a large system on 
interconnected, groomed trails. 
With a 5,800-mile trail system 
there is plenty of area to explore 
with a snow machine. 

It's certainly no secret tha t 
snowmobiling is a thrilling and 
exciting winter activity, but it 
can also be very deadly when 
common sense is clouded and 
safety rules ignored. 

In 1996 there were 47 snow

mobile-related fatal i t ies in 
Michigan and another 39 last 
winter. 

"It is crucial for people operat
ing snowmobiles to drive safely 
and drive smart ," said Herb 
Burns, chief of the Law Enforce
ment Division of the Michigan 
Depar tment of Na tura l 
Resources. "Drivers should 
always be aware of potential 
hazards and use good judgment." 

The DNR passes along the fol
lowing safety tips to ensure that 
you have an enjoyable and safe 
snowmobiling season: 

• Don't drink and drive! Not 
only is it against the law, but 
drinking alcohol before or during 
snowmobiling can impair judg
ment and slow reaction time. 
Alcohol also causes body temper
ature to drop at an accelerated 
rate, which increases the likeli
hood of hypothermia. 

• Slow down! Speed is a con
tr ibut ing factor in half of all 
fatal snowmobiling accidents. 
Drivers should proceed at a pace 
that will allow ample reaction 
time for any situation, When 
driving at night a speed of 40 
mph could result in "overdriv
ing" the headlight. 

• Always be prepared for the 
unexpected! When r iding a 
snowmobile always be sure to 
have a complete first aid kit, a 
flashlight, waterproof matches, a 
knife and a compass. 

• Stay aler t! Fat igue "can 

reduce a driver's coordination 
and judgment. Don't be afraid to 
take a break, or even a nap, to 
recharge yourself. 

•Beware of thin ice! Never 
cross a body of water if you are 
uncertain of ice thickness and 
strength. Also, never travel in 
single file when crossing a body 
of water with a group of sleds. 
Remember, snow cover can act 
as a blanket and prevent safe ice 
from forming. -

•Dress for safety! Always wear 
a full-sized helmet and goggles 
or a face shield to prevent 
injuries from twigs, stones, ice 
and other flying debris. Wind-
proof and water-repellent cloth
ing should be worn in layers and 
should be just snug enough so 
that no loose ends catch in the 
snowmobile. 

•Avoid roads! Make every 
attempt to stay away from auto
mobiles, whether moving or 
parked. When it is"necessary to 
cross a road be sure to come to a 
complete stop, look and listen for 
traffic, and always use hand sig
nals. 

•Watch the weather! Check 
upcoming weather conditions 
before ventur ing out. Rapid 
weather changes can produce 
dangerous conditions. 

•Adhere to the buddy system! 
Never travel alone. Most snow
mobile accidents result in per
sonal injury to some extent. A 
minor accident can turn into a 
major emergency if a person is 

•injured and all alone. If you 
must travel alone, tell someone 
your destination, tra"vel route 
and estimated time of arrival, 
and be sure they check to see if 
you arrived at your destination. 

The DNR sponsors free snow
mobile safety courses throughout 
the state. Children ages 12-16 
are required* to pass a snowmo
bile safety course in order to 
operate a snowmobile without 
adult supervision. Participants 
who pass the course receive a 
snowmobile safety certificate. 

Classes begin J an . 19 in 
Berkley — call Robin at (248) 
544-5815 for more information. 
There are also on going classes 
in Allen Park — call (313) 3?° 
8765 for details. 

For more information on snow
mobile safety or upcoming class
es contact the DNR's Livonia dis
trict office at (734) 953-0241 or 
access snowmobile class informa
tion on the In te rne t at 
www.dnr.state.mi.us. Click on 
"Divisions," then click on "Law," 
then click on "Recreational Class 
Schedules" under the "Outdoor 
Safety Tips and Classes" banner. 

(Anglers and hunters are urged to 
report your success. Questions and 
comments are also encouraged. Send 
information to: Outdoors, 805 E. 
Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009. Fax 
information to (248) 644-1314 . send 
e-mail to bparker@oe.homecomm.net 
or call Bill Parker evenings at (248) 
901-2573.) 

Bald eagles out in record numbers 
NATURE 

NOTES 

> 
Bald eagles are very 

impressive birds. 
Females are larger than 

males and weigh from 10 to 
14 pounds. Individuals 
measure 34-43 inches long 
with a wingspan that may 
be 6 to7.5 feet long. 

When you see one, they 
look much bigger than the 
common red-itailed hawk 
frequently seen along the 
rpadside. 

_••.;': Fortunately for those of 
us living in Michigan, it is much easier to see 
an eagle these days. 

This past fall 143 bald eagles were seen on 
migration at Erie Marsh Metro Park. That is 
a new record for this location. Back in 1973 
only 83 pairs were nesting in the entire 
state. Bald eagles have made a remarkable 
comeback. 

Not only can we see eagles in summer, but 
many stay on into winter. 

Open water is important to bald eagles 

Wtf 
TIM 

NOWICKI 

because they are primarily a fish eater. But 
when fish are hard to catch, they can also 
rely on road kills. 

Relatively mild winters, up until this Jan
uary, have probably been a factor in eagles 
staying north. Though the more eagles 
raised in the state, the more eagles will like
ly stay as close to the nesting area as possi
ble so they can get the prime nesting sites in 
early spring. 

Jan. 15 marked the end of this year's win
ter eagle count sponsored by the Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources. 

During a 15-day period, sightings of eagles 
will be tallied for the 1999 count. 

In 1998, 593 eagles were seen in Michigan 
— 250 were reported from the Upper Penin
sula, while 343 were reported from the lower 
Peninsula. 

These numbers are far above the 143 
eagles reported in 1987, but not as high as 
the 751 birds reported throughout the state 
in 1995. 

Numbers of birds will vary from year to 
year, but the trend for the eagle population 

is definitely upward. 
This upward trend is also reflected in the 

Detroit Audubon Society Christmas Bird 
Count. 

It was 50 years after the annual counted 
started before a bald eagle was seen on the 
Christmas count. 

A single bird was seen in 1988. Since then, 
however, eagles have been seen in 1992. 
1995 and 1998. This is another reflection of 
their increasing numbers in the state. 

To see an eagle in winter, check near open 
water. When open water is not available, it 
is a hit and miss proposition. In spring, 
when courtship and nesting begin, eagles 
can be seen in the Monroe area. 

Some are nesting along Lake Erie and 
near the Fermi Power Plant, and occasional
ly they are seen at Crosswinds Park in 
southern Wayne County. 

It-will be interesting to see how many 
eagles are counted this January with the 
cold and record snow fall. 

This year may be another dip in the graph 
of population results. 

BOWUNG HONOR ROLL '•:'•• i 

uppies aplenty in area waterways 

ijL 

Mudpuppies may be ugly crea
tures, but thoy still deserve to 
live. 

t h a t ' s why the Michigan 
Depar tment of Na tu ra l 
Resources urges ice anglers to 
throw mudpuppies back into the 
water - and* not leave them "on 
ice" to die. 

In southeas tern Michigan, 
mudpuppies are often caught on 
Lake St. Clair and the Detroit 
River. 

"Sometimes anglers leave 
mudpuppies on the ice to die, 
because they feel these salaman
ders are worthless or even dnn-

Mudpupples are native to North American lakes 
ami streams but their populations have been 
declining severely in recent decades. 

gerous," said Gary Towns, DNR 
District Fisheries Biologist. "But 
every species, including tho 
mudpuppy, is important in the 
environment and has a role in 
tho food chain. They are not a 
throw-away species." 

Mudpuppies a r e nat ive to 
North American lakes and 
streams, but their populations 
have been declining severely in 
recent decades. They hnvc flat

tened heads, slimy skin, and four 
legs with four toes on eacli foot. 

Thoy also have bushy, reddish 
grills behind their heads. Their 
color varies, and ranges from n 
brown to a grayish-brown with 
scattered dark spots or blotches. 

Those caught by anglers are 
typically eight to 12 inches long. 

There is no evidence that mud
puppies damage fish popula
tions. They are not a menace to 

game fish. Their diet consists of 
crayfish, snails, insect larvae, 
worms, and some fish eggs. 

If a mudpuppy is caught this 
ico fishing season, the law 
requires its release hack into tho 
water. 

"Mudpuppies arc technically 
considered salamanders and are 
protected under the laws that 
protect salamanders," said Lori 
Sargent, DNR Wildlife Division. 

Mudpuppies cannot lie taken 
out of the waters from November 
15 through the last Saturday in 
Mav. 

• OARSMEN U N C I (Oanfen CHy) 

T « f Men* Ken Kirn. 300. , \ _. -
St. Unua Men's CiaMic: Frank Cnrtanows. 

kl, 224-268-228/717; Dan Bollinger, 235-, 
247 -207 /689 ; John 'AdomfUs, 229-210-
239/677; Ron Latimer, 24.4-247-214/675: 
Dave Clark, 249-225/672; ScoU Whiseriend. 
222224-225/671. 

MAYFtOWER IAN€S (Rttfordj 

Wednesday Senior Men's Classic: Rich 
Gorka, 265-203/639; Stan Gagacki, 265-
201/645; Paul'Temple, 214259-214/687; 
Duane Kuras, 235 -232 /654 ; Ted Kress, 
2 6 9 / 6 4 7 : Jesse Macciocco, 221-233-
225/679. 

MERRI BOWL (Livonia) 
Bowling Baga: Robin Barter, 207/586; 

Malinda Wlvell, 185. 

Early Risers: Wanda DeNardis, 202/560: 
Cathy TruszkowsKi, 209/546; Jean Snyder, 
531. 

Senior Merrl Bowler*: Mike Possert, 
214/543; Roy McMahan. 202 /543; Betty 
Moore, 209/516: Carmen Leggert, 224/573, 

Youth league* (Pin Busters): Andrew 
Kozlcwski. 139-130; Malt Royek, 157; Bryan 
Anderson. 182; Romel Minor, 161: Joe Riho. 
238/605; Ben Tibbies, 184. 

Pin Heads: Nate Hinton. 234-223/639; 
Heather Rlngrose, 189; Michael Zak, 174-
168; Tim Knight. 180. 

Gutter Dusters: Kayla Blanchard, 164; 
Kelly Showers, 124Mano Vezzosi. 172; Nicole 
Lewandowskl. 156; Chrissy Napper, 147. 

Strikes A Spare*: Brandon Mound. 
226/576: Darin Gilbert, 187: Dale Donohue, 
187; Kyle Shatara. 183; Melissa Saatio,.160. 

Pepsi Proe: Amy Keller. 219; Mark Majews-
k i , 235; Brian Adams, 2 4 3 / 6 9 2 : Dusttn 
Willem, 220-233/666: Melissa Whitk)w, 199;. 
Andrew Murany. 23Y; Josh Smith. 222: Robtoy 
Ozengriar. 222. 

CLOVERLANES (Uvonla) 
Klngt & Queens: Todd Buhler, 640: Glenn 

Poro, 608. 

St. Aldan's Men: John Golen. 200-
245/629; Jack Pomeroy. 240 /602 : Dave 
Weber. 227-231-212/670; Conrad Sobania. 
200-205/604; Rob Jackson. 217-207. 

FoMoCo Thursday Ntte: Steve Guteskey. 
279/712; Wayne Walters. 264 /671 : Craig 
Fleischer, 248/660; Cal Collins. 683: Dave 
Diomedi.671. 

TNBA Annual Battle of the Sexes: Gwen 
Fmley. 279/666: " Nick Henigan. 267 
242 /658 ; Eddie Towns. 245 /699 : lonnie 
Fields. 277 212-269/758: India Smith. 253: 
Eric Hanley. 2 7 8 / 7 0 4 ; Marvin Parker. 
266/732. 

WONDERLAND LANES (Uvonla) 

Father/Son (Sons): Glen Stempeck. 296 
(141 pins over average): Mike Benm. 
267/705; (Dads) Butch Risner. 265/692. 

Wonderland Classic: Rick Bingiey 265 
277/760; Mark Payne. 300/750. Dave Kroil. 
290/747; Ed Malinowski. 730; Brad Wotter. 
729: Greg Basha-a. 718 

Nlte Owls: Mark imsner. 253/706; Mike 
Piontek. 242/673: Anthony Young, 658; Jet! 
Sohikian, 658; Curt Grangood. 279/651. 

WOODLAND LANES (Uvonla) 

Ford T A C Ladles: Faith Cy«ort, 233; 
Diane Reschke. 214; Sherry Wozmak. 224; 
Diane 8roal. 201 : Stacy Simson. 211; Ion 
Bacon. 223; Sandy Gorman. 203. 

Ford Parts: Vaughn Pistolesi, 266/677; 
Tom Newbrough. Jr.. 279-267/734; Ken War
ren, 679: Larry Cooper, 685; Don Paquette. 
663: Shane Wyatt. 681. 

Jacks & Jills: Joe C, Monge. 287/676: 
Oenise Weeg, 2 0 2 / 5 2 4 ; Don Thor. 235; 
DeniseDurkin, 226/578. 

Senior House; (Premium Bowling Prod

ucts) : Richard Posh I I , 2 6 6 / 7 3 0 : Gary 

Duarard. 288/755: Philip Caldwell. 2^5/702: 

Jeff Roche. 266/713. 

Ladles Nrte Out: Laura 1 am, 266/643. 

Midnight Mixed: Dave Parker. 659: Bill 

Robertson. 687; John yurley. 700 

Mldnlghters: Tony Smith. 660. 

Men's Tilo: Jeff Ad'amczyk, 3CO: Steve 

Virant. 274/738; Erv Watson. 705: Dave Gra-

bos. 257 /717; John Muczmsk.i. 256/717; 

John Weiss, 703. 

Sparemakere: Jan Bellepercbe, 256 
Early Birds: Fran Carlson, 516: Mary Shar-

rar, 509; Laura Sakata. 515 

Oay 90s: Cliff Parker. 225; John Nelson. 

207. 

Happiness Is: Susan Rode,. 266/663 

Friday Kings & Queens: Andy Ar ierar^9. 

West Chicago Men: Ron Dedcs. 300 

Morning Glories: Marge Keliey. 204; Helen 
Haney, 196 

Monday Seniors: Doug Arnold, 211. Frpd 

Johnson. 200. 

Lyndon Meadows: G.sen Fedngo 213 
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L*e*41*2: Bob Monle, 214; frank 8ertanr, 

- 224/607, 
WWTUHOBOWL 

• Swrtwy sJaipenfcfrtUttood: Ctuls'Kilczins-
kl, 2997796; Billy Gerace. 270/756; Martki 
McMwrry, 262/7Q7; jama) Hughes. 268/741( 
Gene Plot/ow ski, 278/ 712,' ;' 

9t. MeH Men**: Jim Slavin, 265/747; Bob 
" Dorsey. 279/748; John Auty,:235/645: Mark 

Brooks, 247/652; Sill Gallagher. 233/675. 
Friday M«V» Invttatlgnal: Paul Velasquez, 

2 4 5 / 6 9 1 ; Rommell Allf,- 2 6 5 / 7 2 8 ; Sean 
. Collins, 247/621; Joe Collins. 228/620: Ken 

JanusJkowrkl, 2 2 4 / 6 2 5 ; Steve Rzepka; 
255/586; Steve Wit.kowski, 224/637;. Larry 
Malone, 268 /601; Al Carpenter, 257/612; 
Mtke Capps, 2 4 5 / 7 1 8 ; Jim Jendrusik, 
247/701. 

COUNTRY LANES (Farmlngtpn) 

Sunday Ooodthneri: Wayne Lanning, 236: 
Mike Kovacs, 207-206; Al Harrison. 205. 

University Men's: John Flores. 269; Chris 
Semik, 268/711; Jerry Fiema. 698. 

Monday Midnight Men: Mike Kassa. 246; 
Chicago Sha';a. 244; Eddie Arsanos. 665; 
Saad Hamama, 640. 

afdo Strikers: Edie John, 207/547; Due YaidCv 

202. 

Prince of Peace: Laura OiConnetl, 209: 

Celeste Flack, 205/534. 

Monday Nite Men: Mark Gladden. 256; 

Steve Fortney; 256/707: Jack Treolar. 255; 

Ken Vann, 693. 

B'Nal Brrth Brotherhood (Eddie Jacobson): 
Jerry Rose, 217-264/672; Barry Fishman, 

242 -227 -201 /670 ; Stuart Vinsky. 233-

217/633; Mike Lieberman, 249/202/623; 

Mike Winger. 233-226/616. 

Tuesday Mixed Trta: Jeff Eisenberg. 248: 

Keith Kingston. 247/6,95; Wendy Lord. 

213/540: Jackie Ulrich. 202. 

Wednesday Nlte Ladles: Sue Kin. 214/610: 

Lisa Allen, 210. 

Loon Lake: Derek Amolsch. 246 /634 ; 

Chuck Cruz, 244/638; Curt Caloia, 246. 

Sports Club: Raad Dawood. 234/589; 

Robert Shammami. 222. 

Wednesday Knights: Pat Testa. 279: WIH 

Kassa,*267/696; Steve Lingertot. 267/749.' 

EVER-7: Craig Servatish. 275/671; Barney 

Knorp, jr.. 267: Dave SpiUa. 256/665; Ron 

Mathison, 255/631; Bill Bica. 237/630. 

Farmlngton Schoart: Matt Lash. 247/569: 

Steve Jaffe, 212; Laura Lazar. 158. 

Country Juniors: Mandee Garcia. 219/555; 

Jason Hedger. 204/545. 

DRAKESH1RE LANES (Jfarmlngton) ,..._ 
B'Nal Brtth Downtown Fox: Kevin Eibinger, 

213-210/617; David Rose, 211 200; Jason 

Eibinger. 206-202; Neal Dnuch. 225. Ron 

Jacobs. 224. 

B'Nal Brlth Morgenthau L'Chaylm/Zelger-
Gross": Larry Garfinkle. 206 223-205/634; 

Jerry Broida, 223236/629: Marshal Spinner,' 

226 -205 /620 , Steve Hoberman. 224-

215/619; Len Moss. 242/J500. 

SUPER BOWL (Canton) 
Youth leagues (Saturday 11 a.m. Majors): 

Nicholas. Bowns, 203, Jessica Force, 233. 

Saturday 9 a.m. Majors: Pat Brown. 

2 5 6 / 7 1 5 ; David Min t / . 2 1 3 / 5 7 9 : Brian 

Stack, 2 2 1 / 6 0 1 : Ken 6a/man. 235/562; 

Matt McCaffrey. 540. 

Saturday 11 a.m. Juniors: Tiffany Richards. 

162: Melissa Siemas/. 166; Adam tajoie. 

177. . 

Saturday 9 a.m. Juniors: Brent Moore. 

208/561; Michael Ligeski. 231. 

'Saturday 9 a.m. Preps: Steven Howeiis. 

161. 

Friday Majors: Brad Burmeister. 203 Tim 

Moncrierf. 214/605. 

Friday Juniors: Matt Lipford. 173 

Friday Preps: Bill Schmelter. 138; Danielle 

Reinhart. 138; David Roth. 125. 

PLAZA LANES (Plymouth) 
Plaza Msn: Mark Pennington. 256. Bill 

Clements, 289/694: Ron Way. 290/710: Don 

Cat hey. 258. Bruce Cauber. 274. 

Powertraln Men: Clarence McCtea. 257; 

Pete Herman, 248257/677, 

Sheldon Road Men; Don. Radabagh. 265- , 

259. Dave Ko*aiski. 268; Derryi Aienande'r, •--

258: Dave Bogedain, 267. 

St. Colette Men's: John Glasgow 259; Bob 

Oatman. 254: Tim Hicks, 253 

NOVI BOWL 

Westslde Lutheran: Tim Collins 666: 

Chuck Berry. 266/656: Lynn Lewis. 653, 

Mike Hasty. 636: Steve Faith, 630 

TROY LANES (Troy) 

Rockln Rollers: Came Jubb, 253/685; 

Patu Stange, 234. Lmcla PocAo. 230. 

Saturday Ntte Special: Curt Bevfam, 2-".4-

237, Chris Papcon, 235 

OFLIhMark Cituffo 256 223/678 

Dolls 4 Guys: Ted VhnU 26f> 691. 

Throw bowling ball with 
'more natural release' 

Pro shop otincr Bill 
Zachcromk runs the Z and '/, Pro 
Shop at Mayflower Lanes and 
offers this advice to howlers who 
aiv not doing as irclt as they feci 
they should: 

"One of tho most common mis
takes today is people overwork
ing the hall physically. They are 
trying to make it hook more, 
which in return might actually 
make it hook less. 

"In choosing n new hall, some 
will select one that is too much 
for their ability level and cause a 
negative reaction. Sometimes a 
hall that is too strong at the fin
ish works against them, and 
they have to Tight the ball to he 
on target." 

He adds: "The key with many 
of the newer halls is to throw 
with a mote natural release so 
the hall will not over react, and 

Bill Zacheranlk 
Bowling pro 

let technology-
do its work." 

Asked ahout 
exotic drillings, 
Bill says: "For 
the average 
howler it's not 
really neces
sary, but for 
somebody who 
wants to get 
more aggrotsive-
ly into tlic game, 

1 highly recommend it enhances 
the back-end reaction and bit
ting power. 

"There are many ways to do 
this: leverage weight, 
leverage/axis weight or many, 
other off-label drill patterns. 

"It can be done to make a ball 
more aggressive or to tame one 
down. It really din's work, so con
sult your pro shop on this." I. 

•—i 
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